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Organ of the Tobaccc:rrade of the United ,States: The .Da~gest SpeCial~Trade Paperdn ~e lV()u
VoLuKE VI.,

NEW YOR~, WEDNESDAY, ~.A.Y 4, 1870.

o. 271.

n::axs ol' THB PAl'D.

llb>lt• OOpleaoo

oo oo . oo6 oo ..
. lQ Centa
Per umum.oo oo oooooo oo
oo.~ oo ..
•oo $4.00
'J'oBqlaad andtbeCanadaa,$1. 0<1 oddlt!OiliJ per
ODDalll tor pre~ymem or I>OitMe.
To Bremen, lfamburg, · ud - the Continent of
III!JOpo, 11.18 addltlolla1 J16r MIJIUm for poetoge.
Te Auotralla, etc., p.ttaddltlooal per IIIIDom lor
00 00 00

00 00

. , 00

0000

~Ko ordet11 for the paper coneidered, DDletlo ..,.
.,..,.rued by tb e correopoadlna amowat.
ltmn!Uanceo obonld, Ia 8\'ery lnataaae, be made

0111J' by money.order, check, or draft. B!Uo are
llalile to be otolen; ud can only be oent at t:le
greatett rlak to the oender.
'
"&ATBI OJ' .&.DV&BIU.&.
•
1 ~ (linch) for 6 montb8 ...
H
1 oqure (1 Inch)for 1 year .. oo ..
40
Larger advertisements In tbe oame proportion, bnt
noao taken nnleM ~.I, S, '- or mo..., •qJ!.'"'"·
·' . . - Advertloementl 011 the.dret -•1168 per
loch over two wide column>. and none taken for
1eoa tba11 one year. payable tully in advance i two
lllcbeo, $3311 ; three lnchea, $110(). No deVIation
no.. tbeoe term• .
00 00 •

•

oo oo ••

AelTet'tleementll under t.Be Reading

00 . . . . .
00 • •

h

•

00

For Sale"

_. u Wanted,, 25 cents per line tor every in
eert\011.
AIJ.elulngee Ia the a4v..rlaem8Dta bave to be
po,ld fer extra.
No ordero for advertlo~ will be eonoldered, un- accompanied hy \be cotret~-ling 1111100111.
'nllo rale willn<TAJIUJOLT lie adhered to.
-

·-

GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGN COI~S.
(hii(J/. .Bf'itAi£1 pound ...... . .. . ..... .. s•.M,o
ls. ekilling. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 0.1!4,2
ld. penny .. .
0.02,0
.Prllnulfr. ftano-... : . ....... . .. . Qlll
lc. centime ....... ...... 0,00 18
.AmaU..dam, Rotterdam, etc.Ill. oil orin or jtui~der. . • .. • • • .
let. cent. . . .. . . .. • . .. . . . . 0.00,._
oo oo •

•

Br~

•

.. •

.. •

•

1

lrth. rix t!l~er .......... . , .0. '18!

lgrt. grote ......... , . . . oo0hl,0(9)
H_.,.rg, LtdHc, -'4-lm. marc banco. . . . . . . • • . 0.811,('
tach. schelling .. , ,. .. . • • 0.~,1
FOUIGJI WKIGBTS.-A(kiloprame equl!la
9,2<!"80 lbe. ; a Bremen pCUnd ,equalsl.09909
lba: a Hamburg pfund' equals 1.06'196 lbs .
avoh'dapoie.
BXCIBB TAX.-Fine..out, Plug, Twilt, Tobacco ~•iated by hlmd, or 1 redueed from
leaf Into a condit.ion to be EODSI!med, or
otll.er•ise prepared, .JI"!tbou\ ~he ' use of any
111apb£ne or inetNment, a:r.d wftb6ut• belnf:
P!"'-ed or eweetebed, and Ollltll otbet lt.b!i
of manufactor..d tob,oot~>no' h.rel11 otberJI'iH
pr..b~ed for, &2c. per lb.; ~kills; ,t obaqco,
exclush·ely of etema. o~ or leaf, wit!> all th
•'-• In and 10 solcl, the leaf not baring
been previously elrll'lled, butted, or Tolled,
nd from which bd 'Jlllft , of lie • - hne
baa aepart~ted by llfdJil, ~14tll¥1.& drN81ug,
or~ any other mannel", eitller ~tefore, darmg. or after the procetl8
~ufacturiog ;
Fiiu~out Sbortsl tlie refuse of il11e-eut chewJug' tQbacco wb ch haa p68aM umrugh a ?id.
dle of thitty~ii meshes -to t~e 1q11are iQOia
b:or prooess of aif\iag 1 ref!l8e .-p~ aud
sweepings of tobacco, 16c. per lb.
On Cigars of all descriptions, macle of Tobacco or any subetitute therefor $0 per tboveand ; on Cigarettes we!PIIIp; not esoreedlns
, tllree pouuds per tboul!f.nd, 81 50 per thou·
ilibd; when weighias exceeding three poundl
poll; t.bouaand, 15 per ibousand.
On Snuff manufadured of tobacco, o• any
· 111badtute for tobacco, gl'o11nd, dry, damp,
pickled, scented, or otherwiae, of ,all dlli!Crtp·
' tioDB, whea preJII'l"ed for uae, a tax of 82c.
·per lb. A.nd snuft'-ll.our., ,when sold, or reo
moved for use Ot" consumption, Shall be ta.sed
118 enuft', and shall be p11t •P In t~ackages and
et&mped in the same mannet" as snuff'.
Tntn.-Forelgo Tobacco, , duty Sllc. per
pound, gold . Foreign Cigars, $2 50 per
pound and 211 ver cent. ad '"CJlnYtm. Imported cigars also bear an Interna,l Revenue
t&x of
per M., to be paid by 11tamps at the
<Justom House. (Revenue A.ct, § 93.)

or

•o

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OJ' AD~R~UlUI.

-:o:-

NEU' YORK.,

rOBACCO W.t.motisn.
Alene• W., & Sons, 284 i.nd 286 Front streel
Allen, Julian, 172 Watei .
Bcr!mo, D. & A. 1U ,WateJO.
BlAkemore, Mayo & <Jo., 41 brll#od.
Bo'!'lle, R. S. & Co., 7 Burling Slip ,
Bulkley, Moore & Co.,74 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Oo., 169 FroaL. ·
Chockley, A . D. k Co., 168 Pe111rl
· Oohn .t Smith, 173 Water,
Connolly & Co., 46 Water.
' Cook & Reid, 53 Courtlandt.
Ora.wford, E. :M. & Co., 168 Water.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 11• Beek111a11.
Dob&n, Carroll & Co., ,104 Front. •
:0. Bois Eugene, fl7 W:ater,
Ega:ert, Dills & Co., 170 Water.
FiLll~nstein, Chas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl.
.
J'atman &; Co., 70 and 72 Broa.4.
Prank, Beuttenmueller &: Co., 96 .Maiden la.
~sert &: Bro, 160 Water.
Grosse A. L ., 131 Pearl.
,
Gun~hcr, L. W. & eo., no·'PearL
Guthrie & Co., 22 5 Front.
Hamburger I. k Co., 5~ Maiden lane.
11111 & ll.eBSenger, 43 Broad.
Billmau, G. W . .!1 Ca., 108 Front.
H1111,t, H. W. & Co., 16'r Vater.··
1.1
K~gsn & A.gnel, 78 Water .
' Klnnlcutt, Thom.!s, S William.
Kittredge, W. P . & Co.,'l1 k n Front.
Kremelberg & Co., 1&0 Pearl
•
~tte .A. C., 1113 Pearl.
~
Le-rin 1 M. JI., 162 Pea.r1.
1
•, ,
Lichtenstein Bros. .t Co., 121 :Malden lane.
Llndhelm, R ;·a: Co., t•'T Water.
Lorlllard, P . & Co., 141 lllwnbers.
M..U.land Robert L. &; Ca., 1 Hanover sq.
:Martin & Johnson, 1.66 W ~~oter.
)(ay~, Joseph & Son 12~ Water•.
I '
:McCaffil Wm. , 51 Bowery.
• MeCaffil' & Barnett, 191 Greeawich.
Ieeeenger, T. H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden
Korrls, H. M., 91111::..1'1 and 112 Stone.
Norton, Sl&ughter & Co., •1 Broad
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 W&ter.
Oatman, Aln, 166 Water
Ottinger Brothers, llQ Pe.>.rl.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
)
P&ppenheimer M., 33 Broad.
:l,"arker, S. M., & Co., 181 Pear'
Pea.rsal!t_ M. R. , 42 Conrtlandt
Peny, Ji. L., 78 Water.
:Pollard , P ettus & Co., 115 Pearl
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Read, Isa&c, 99 PearL
' Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Roanoke Tobacco Wor.ka, 122 Water.
Roeeebl\um, A. B. & Co., 162 Water.
Rollenwald E. & Bro., H5 Water.
' l;!alomon S., 192 Pearl.
Schoverling H. .t. Co., 192 Pearl.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
" Scllubart R. &: Co., 146 Wat&r,
Seitz Chas. A.., 150 water.
Seymour & Colt, 1~\1 Pearl.
Sichel & Giebel, Ib9 Water.
Smltb, Henry &: Sllelield, •9 Beaver.
Splugau, E. & Co., II BIU'IIng slip.
Stalf'ordJ. B. & Co., U Old 81ip.
&41\o; & Co., 197 J)uane H.
,
Straitou, Schmitt .t Storm: 191 PearL
strohn & Reltzenstelu, 17~
'fu Charles F., 1M Frobt. " ·
"l'hlennan , K\Jchler & Oo., l~'Wt~*'
"VIi¥erle&Tit. Hr .k.Soua, 17l1Peul. ,
Vlifeliaa, wm., 175 :Pearl.
W&lt.r, R. S., 208 PearL

Weathelm, M. & Co., 177 PearL
Wintzer .t Oook, 5 William
Wright E. ll. 132 Pearl
I'IIBACOO aaonu.
Cattae & Rente, I U Pearl atreet.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Han01'81" Building.
Gane, J. S. &: Son, 86 Wall.
Osborne Chao. F., 1~ Old slip •
Radet, M. .t Son, 123 Pearl.
Sprotto & ~ldermaon, 103 Maiden Jane.
V41ftrJ'AC'l'URIEU 011' TOBACCO.
Buchanan & Lyall, H4 Water.
. Buchner D., 2:06 Delano]'.
Edmonston, 8. S. & Bro.: ~1 8 & 215 Duane.
Falk M. & Co .. H3 Water
Gleselmann J. H ., 159 Ludl~w.
Glllend11r, A.. &Co., 114, l16,And 117 Liberty
Goelze, F. A. & Bro. , 828 Waahingtpn.
GoOdwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 2011 Water.
Hoyt, Tbom&l! ~ Co., 404 Pearl.
!.anf;enbach C. & Co., 205 Centre.
Lonllard, P . .t Co., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
HcAipin, D • .H. & Co., ?&-'79 A1'1!1Dne D.
Miller, Mrs. G:B. & Co. . ~7 Columbia..
l,"ioaeer 1~bMCco.Factory, 167 Wate·r.
Scheider, Joe. & Co., 75 Bowerv.
Schottenfel~ K. & Co., i!S2 Church.
Shotwell, D. A., 1 '14 Eighth ave.
Walta H, H 31!0, 332 aild 334 Cherry,

C. PFIRSHING, • • l"aol"'lllft''a
142 Fvvrolr STulrr.
.

--

BOSTON.•
Bro•n D. 8. & Co., 81 &: 38 Broad.
Eckley A. A..,12 Central Wharf.
Eller H., 168 State.

·-

G. J. ~OBLBP..

BKOOILYN •• r.
MANUJ' AOTU»IIU.
Buchanan & LyalL
CICAII BOX llAli17J'AC'l'Uill111S.
Brehm H. &: J .,
Lorimer.<

....

.NOTif.E TG ()ITT SITBSCRIBIRS.

BOX 11'J.IfUr".&OTU&&M.

Sherman Brothers, 8 to 18 Sedgwick.
KAl!ICJ'ACTUatr:B8 01' ClfU1UJ.
Elbrecht. Siebert & Co., '19 Willoughby.
CHIC A.GO,
TOBlCCO W ARIIROUBJ:S
D..,nfs, Mullen & Co., 88 South Water. r
Hibben & Co .. 235 R&ndolph.
Foy Q. k Co., 86 l>dttth Water.
~aprowicz, S., 69 Sourh Water
Sand hagen Bros., 17 Wee~ Randolph.
Smith, J . L ., 11 and 18, WabaBh annuc.
, lUNUUOTUIIEBS OF PLUG 70B60CO.
Mu~y & Muon, 174 & 176 Norti> Water.
UlllilaD S. J. & Co., 69 South Water.
li4NU~ AC'f!JBERS OJ' 'l'OB.lCOO;
.
Heart C. B. & Co., 14 South Water.

As we have made new _a rrangements for the more
prompt delivery of our city circulation, we would feel
obliged if those of our subscribers wh~ db not receive
THE LEaF on Wednesday, the day of publication,
would at once notify us of the fact, that we may cJrrect
3
the omissian.
'T

~

., -~--*- __,

128 WATER STREET,

·~w
A OOlQ'LETit:

Those of our patrons who propose t o change their
place of busineps, or firm-name', at t:'t,IS season; will
oblige by communicating the fact to us forthwith.

MR.

GR~FP'S

AIISOR"I"XE~

Or .i.LL KDIDS OJ'

Cono;o.to.ntly on ho.n.d
0

CJNCINNA.TI,

.G. W. GAIL

.THIE.RMANN, .KUCHLER &· CO.,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 4,1870.

•o

Cit

0

•

WE8TERN ftiJR.

. Onr bnsiness gent, Mr. Jo}Jh G. Graft; will start on been looking int~ the ~anner in which bu~biess in the his defenders; but his eonduct since and furth~'in
Internal Revenue Hurea~ has recently been 90nducted, ·quiry will not. permit us te h~ld to so favorable a t eand that the result of their investigations would lead ory. When tile facts in this, ex:traordinary cue ~l
them to inquire, when called upo!L for tbe. amount of disclosed, if they ever are, it Will be found. tba
the bonds, whether the overnment had tak:eir' rea- Bailey played a ,very esperate game-a game far more
sonaple precautions to secure itself Jlgainst loss- exciting than those in whjch chance, so-called. dewhether, in short, it had ptooeeded against the missin~ cides the res~t- He staked high and lost, as· m~y
Collector when his wrong-doing waa.fil'!lt discovered. gamblers have aone before him, but he cann~t DOW
Such an inguiry, it will be seen, would at once open a seek immunity from pnniahmeJt under t~ o~l'.Mlier
very ·wide and interesting ~eld of investigation, and on~ of an " ovef-lrlealous" officer. 0~-:ceJdous officials
that unle.ss a~Je if.o sho~ a cl~aq. record, would P"OVe a are a rare co"t:hmodity in the Government · se:rvioe, ·and
•
by
'Very unpleasant one for leading officials. Thus it w.S the bare as~~m~tion , of the cha'racter ie sjrlici~ !to
th,o~gh by som~ th~t ,the suretiefJ would not be called arouse suspici()n. We Jtrust, howeyer, . ~~~~ th.e, , ~v
upon,' and the whole matter be allowed to drop into ob- enue Bureau, in _. justice to itself; rwill Q.9~ .1).9 • 111Y
liYion.
Althou~rh
, the Bu,.eau
sometimes pursu'es a verv
further time- to •pass wit out making an eft'ort to hdng
nrPOB!llElll OF JRAVANA TOBACCO.
in the localities nalned, that certain misunderstandings
j
'[q
T
•
Alrnir,~ll I . .l, liP Qed~tr.
fco'"INOTON, KY.
'fliiqh exsited ill ce:tain 'ql;Iarters• har~ been eipla{ned, ' curious eeurse regarding its ~onds, we doiibt wh~ther ~r._ Bailey to_~~ial, aqd tb 'll8l'e a11 the facts ip th..e. case
Glore, J. A., P. & B.roa., 1~, 17 & 19 W. 7th.
GarciA ~·• loo Water.
Sullivan, J, T. & Co., Kentoa Tob. Warer and that tlie trade 'qf the W
Mlnmdl., Felli<, 190 Pearl.
1
. e~t ~as' dever more unui- it is possible thus to cover up all trades of so heavy a de· ehmted. Thus far on I due thing seems ' td ·liilve been
Kelfy, Robeft E . & do., 34 Beayer.
houoe, Green p P•
I
f~Jc'ation 1 ~nd that there will eventually be -some settle- aotu!Uly 11ettled-Mr. Bailey ha1 made away with
mons in its approval of its trade organ than it is to-day'.
Well & Oo., 86 Pine.
'
DA.NBUBY, CONN •.
$130,000 of the Gpvern~ent's money. It will be ~OJD&
This
certainly
inspires
us
with
Hope
for
the
future,
and
ment of those given by :Mr. Bailey's sureties.
'
JIC.i'jri7J'40TUUBS OJ' SNUJ'P.
Gf&ves, G. W,
Appleby • Helme, US Water.
DA.NVJLLE, YA.,
But there are others interested in tbe brin~lng to satisfaction to those who will eventually: be comp.l!ijed
we leave with confidence our journa and its interests in
O'Oetze, F. A. -' ,Brv.1 328 Wulfmgton.
Pemberton J. H .
bauds that have never yet failed to give it a hearty sup· light the hidden fact-s in this extraordinary transac · to make good the amount, to know exa.ct.ly hmtc •he
Lor.ft,l ard, P., 16 Oh•mbers.
DAYToN. O,
UlPOBT&RS 011' Pri'K81 no'.
Hoglea & Pease PeatMJ'e Tobacco-Ontting port. It, is only by these ~nnual tours among our tion. The present estimate of the defalcation places it "trick" was' done, and 'to as ettaib whether the"" M'erBoiken :Richard' J ., ~I ChalfliMnL
"' ;
friends in various sections that we can test the appre- at $30,900 onr a!!d above the amount of the bonds. zealous" theory IS correct, or whether...:.._ which ft ....ery
.
EJl«ine.
'
DemutH ·wm. & Co., 403 Broadway. .
. BA.8T HA.BTil'OBD, C,ONN,
ciation Jll w.h~ch our efforts are held for tho benefit of \Diis sum will,,of 'cour11e, have to co~e out of the strongly suspect-the late Col1ector is only cntitleil to
;I'A.Cittmll AND DIIALBRS.
' tli?0RTX.RS 01' CLA; PIPJ:S.
Signor J.
Batjerj H. & Brolhe'i_ Ill Water.
the trade; and when year after ear our agent reports pockets ,Of ih.e"Dluch;suffering tax-payers, unless it is the same amount of 11ympa.thy: which we .Yo¥c~ on
BeJ'8~D, J. H. A Co, 146.Front.
Chapman, R. A..
.
.
the same kindly w"lcoine, "the !1\me generous support, established that other officials are implicated, in which. the ground of a common humanity, to hundreds of: en
HAHTPORD, COI'I'N.
liANUl'A<lTVIIBBS OJ' III&~.UCIU UM GOODS.
PACKIIIS
AlfD
DBUtnlli.
'>We are spurred on to new exertions ;aod to labor for case their bhndsmen m"'y be called upon. I In this vie-r of fair abilities and once-good prospects, who are, · toKaldenb«g F. Juii.ul, • & 6 John.
Haas Brothen, .282 Main and 154 State.
1 general weal .wHh new vigor. · That the f'utllt:e may be of the matter, the public becomes largely interested in day, serving out their time in prison garb within be
Pollak & Son. 27 J ohu.
·
London & Bid•cll, 214 Sta~.
•
. IllPOIITEI\8 Oj HATA!U ClGAR8.
I
'
Pcue, H. A; Z. K•., 16 Yarke.t .
as Hch in its eault as the Past has'bee 1 t j 8 certain! having the affair 11ifted to thlj bottom. If the thirty stone walls of Sing Sing.
De Bary & Kling, 5 Broad
Selling, S. .t SOn, 238 State,
Maler 0., 29 Be11ver
our
·
e
arnest
wish,,
not
merely
from
s;lfis\
':Ootives,
but
~bou.
s
and
dOllars
.
c~n
be
o)it~.ned
from
any
o!iher
Seymour! D; ll., 15lr and 161 Com111erce.
JIINOR EDITOBULs.'
IVPOil'fli&S OP 3iAIIILLA OIG.£1111 J.ND CHEROOTS Shepard !& Fuller, 214 Sta~.
from a ~eep interest in t.he prosperity ·Of great oom· source than the publtc treasury, Jt bOOomes the duty of
Lmfngtotl 8! & Sons, 216 Front
· Sil!IIOD 1 4,. L . .t F., 134, Main.
merciall inter~st, with . which we feel identified and to t. ~e officials ~o .p lace the resp,onsibi!H;r: fGr the ~e~al!'.a·
~ • the ''9th j~ lli.x. thousand cigars were seized at
IJID"'BT:Eru! OF LICORIQE PAS'l'E.
, Wes,tph~l, WIJI·• 2Rs. State . .,
Appleby a B:dme, 1'33 .Water.
•
· , .• Woodrulf, .1oseph S., 18 Mar!Cet·
which·we hate !become heartily attached.
, tton whel'e lt prqperJy belol)gs. Bailey, ~ho 1s, on a store in Vesey stree;; in tbis city.
Duvi1'ier & Co.; 9 Whitehall.
.
1 pr,ett.y good authority, said to be luxuriatin~ on ~farm.
' WJIQLBS6LB DIIALIIIIS IN XA!IIJIIAC!UBJID
•
•
1
,
Ech ererria M. & c(. 20 Beaver.
F~RsT oF MAY.-There have been an unml'ualnumber
•
,
• roB&ccos.
I
1
Francia, .A. P~ , 102 Pearl. , ,
TB.£
RIUBMOND
c::!U.MITY.
I
~f ex·Solicitor Jordan, in Sciota county, Ohio, should
Burnham, J. D. &: Co., 77 and '19 Asylum.
1
of First of May changes among -the trade· which w-ill
Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William. ·
be
fbrth
with·
arre~ted
and
placed
upon
his
trial.
Were
I · TOBACCO PRESI SCRJ:WS.
1
be found Cluly noted elsewhere.
'
'
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William, Lincoln, Geo. T. & Co.
We give, with great pleasure, as prominent a pl~q e
an ordinary thief, this would have been done long
, P . HalJDony, Nephe~s & Co., 63 Broad•ay.
ITHA.«JA. 1 N, Y,
He.usamann G.. 10 Old Hlip.
Grant II( J. & Co., 1 Eaat State.
:MASTER OF THE SITUATION-The late Colleetor of the
as pl)ssible:to the following Circular, signed by Mr. D. eince; but as magnitude seems to throw a halo around
Krem.elberg & Co., ~60 Pead.
LONDON. ENG.
C. Mayo, of Richmond. The appeal thus m&de wiU crime in these degenerate days, the man who robs T~irty:secon~ Di~trict-wbether dining and wining
ll:orr!s, H. M., 101 Pearl.
TOD6CCO COli~I SS!ON .lo!EBCHANTS
Weaver & Sterry, ld Platt.
.
certainly be headed by a t.r ade so closelv allied with bY the hundred thousand is considered too large an w1th JOurnahsts m New York, or cultivating the
SPECIALTIES FOB TOBACCO HA.liiUFAe· Glaseford Co., • Great St. Helens
otittm cum d-ignitate on an ex:-Solicitor'" farm in Ohio.
the prosperity of the Qld Dominion as is the tobacco operator 'on the public pur~e to be subjected to the
LOUISVILLE, KY.
TURERS.
Finzer, J. & Bro~ .• 18 Third.
Sterry, F. W. elf Co., 24 Cedar. '
interest of this city. Indeed, we doubt whether any pains and penalties of ordinary criminals. " But," say~J
THE tobaccc factory af N. V. Hall, at Roanoke RaaRobinson, A. L. & G., Faclory, •s Fourt.hl
SIUID·LIIAJ' TOBACCO INSPBCTTON.
dolph County, Mo., containing IBO,OOO pountis
leaf
appeal
for
aid
is
necessary
in
this
hour
of
misfortune,
o.
11ome
enthtrl:\iast.ic
admirer
of
the
ex-Collector,
"Mr.
Warehouse and Salesroom, .137 llaie.
,Linlle, "7. C. & Co., 76 Greenwich xtreet.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 M&in.
tobacco,
was
destroyed
by
fire
April
23.·
Loss,
about.
that the tobacce merchants ofN ew York will wajt to ~e Bailey was not aJ]. ~rdinary .d efaulter, but used the money
TOBACCO PIIE8i!llll8.
TOBACCO AND COXMISBION liiCIICB4liT,
•20,000; insurance, *14,000,
Guthrie> & Co .• 225 fFront.
fortVfilly called upon befere stretching forth the helpi9g thus misappropriated -in the service of the Government.
~Ieier Wm. G. k Co., 56 Seventh.
ll.l.lf!JJ'4CTITRBB8 OJ' OIGAII BOXIIS.
baud to those who are now in deep •distress. 'J,'he ca· He erred, in short, through an excess:ofzeal." Now, this
L YNCHBlJ"BG•
ON the 13th ult., the tobacco-packing house of Dr. W.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 296 Monree.
Armistead, L. L.
Wioke, George; 26 Willett street.
la.mity was as sudden as it was terrible, and came upon is just t~e point in dispute, and one which only a P . Barksdale, near Peytonsburg, in Pittsylvania conn·
Carroll, J . W.
CIG411 "lOX: CBDAII 41fD OTHIII\ WOOD.
the country "like a strong man armed." Let 1 us ·full and fair public trial can satisfactorUy determine. ty, _Va., containing 200,00 0 pounds of fine tobacco, was
Langhorne, Geo. W . k Co.
Dingee, P. M., oor. Sixth and Lewis.
Tyree, John H.
hasten to do the little that is iu .o ur power to assuage After loo'king into the subject quit.e as elosely as any of entirely consumed by.Jire.-=the work of an incendiary
Rodman &: Hepburn, 216 Lewla.
No insurance.
•
SPANI!IH CIGAR BffiBONS.
l!IELB017BNE, A.US,
the anguish of bruised hearts, and render the condition our readers have probably done, we have come to the
A.lmirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
rOBACCO 4 GE!IT9' 6ND lllPOBTJ:!lll.
of the many now left du the mer~ies of a cold world for conclusion that 1this "over-zealous" theory is without
CHU.R RfJIBONS.
Owen, Dudgeon & .Arnell, 109 Elizabeth
INTERCHANGE OF HosTILITIEs.-Marshal Prim " as
F)eitmaoa & Co., 5a and 1\0 Rea:de.
support less pitiable:
the slightest foundation iu fact. In' his numerous sent to the French Emperor 20,000 cigars gilded at
JJI:ONTGOJJI:EBY, ALA..
Proles Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
Warren & Burch, 88 Commeroo street.
[CIRCULAR.]
prosecutions, Mr. Bailey was not actuated by disinter- both. ends and decorated with a ~ilded N . 'They .are
llANUPAcTU!,ER OJ' TOBACCO 'fiN ·.J'OIL,
NEWA.BK, N, :I.
Crooke, J . J ., 38 C ~osby street.
RICHMOND,
VA,,
April
30,
18'70.
ested"
zeal in the Government's service, but simply l(y worth one and a half francs a-piece. Napoleon has
Brintzlnghofter W ..o\.. &; Son, 883 Broad.
sent in return two Sevres vases to Prim.
4UCTIOI.cBllll& OF TOBAOC01 XTC.
Campbell, Lane & Co., . 9.6 Broad.
.Dear
Sir-As
o.ne
of
the
Committee
appointed
to
the'reward
which be expected to receive. Thus we find
Aerard, Bet~ & Co , 7 Old Slip.
NEW OBLij:A.NS. LA.,
raise funds for the relief of the sufferers by the great many of his later seizures to have been entirely illegal
,
TOB4CCO•OUTTil!IO lUCBIHIIT.
HoRRIBLE.-The body of Bohner, the murderer re
De V tm & Mason, 104 Poydraa St.
Borgfeldt & Deghu'e e, 105 Maiden lane.
calamity that befel our city on the 27th April, 1870, I and of the most high·handed ,characier-the last des- cently hung at Huntingdon, Pa., was dug up by ;ome
TOBACCO L4BXL8.
PA.DUC.AH• KY.
most earnest~y appeal to you iu their behalf for what·
Hateh & Go., 218 Broadway.
· Thorabrrry, J . W .
ever contribution you may be disposed to make. '~;'he perate ex;pedients of a•man driven by the pressure of wretches, carried some distance, the coffin lidJdcked
off, a cigar placed between the teeth of the defunct
Heppenbelmer, F. & Co., 22 NQrth William.
circumstances of this dire accident have been ~pread to circum~tances into a very tight place. Mr. Bailey was criminal,
PETERS BUBO. VA.
Schumacher .t.Ettlinger, 2 1-2 :Murray.
and ~is remains otherwise caricatured,
Venable
S.
W.
&
Co.
world. An appeal for assistance is _made from the "over-zealous," so long as this counterfeited zeal would
Wullf, Chaa. A... 5,1 Chatham.
Young, R. A. & Bro., • Iron Fl"Oilt Buildings poverty-stricken ,Cc[mdit~C)n of our people by adverse cir- be of service o him. When even these lawless outTOBACCO s•urJ<O WU.
A li.UIMOTU cigar is on exhibition at Sacramento
PtliLA.BE,LPHIA.,
Zinaser W. & Co., 19? William.
cumstances, which overtook 1}11, more or les~ during the rages would no' longer avail, he cut the knot o( his dif· manufactured in San Franc>isco, of pure Havana tobacico'
Tonlcco BAOS. ·
'l084COO WAI\JIH0118ES.
war. I assure you. · !li:i who contribute to this noble
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
Asten, W. B. & e., 25 Pearl.
cause will have the prayers of the widowed mothers fi.culties by running away. But the m.ost potent ar!rn· which is to be forwarded 'East for presentation to Presi~
Bucknor, McCammoa & Co., 37 North Water
SKWil!O ~CHINXS J'OR TOBACCO D40S,
ana destitute children in their behalf.
,
· mene against ~he " over-zealous , th·e ory is, that M:r. "dent Grant. It is 3~ 'uches in length, 14 inches in eir·
Doh.>n &: Taitt, 29 1{orth W :.ter.
Empin Sewing Kachine Co., 29~ Bow err.
cumference in the largest place, and weighs about six
All contributions will be acknowledged by me indi- Bailey has not offered the slightest explanation of his pounds.
___
.
liTBllCIL PUTltfldAND BURNING BRANDS, Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 33 North Water.
Elaeolohr, Wm. & Co., 11~ South Water.
ffitkcos T. N. & 1o. S80 Pearl.
vidually or through the Richmond Press.
.misappropriation of Government money, ~he{l, , such
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
•
.
'
TOB)o.CCO p D.BB w 41\JJ:HOI18B.
• Yours;very.respectfully,
explanation would go far toward relitvbg his own char·
AND STILL THEY CoME. -Patents have reoentlv been
McDowell M .E. & Co., 89 North Water.
.r-up I: 'Moore, 128 William.
I
D. Q. M.A YO.
~ranted 'a t Washington to George W . JohnsOn of
Moore, S, &: J., 107 No~th Water.
SOALXS.
[FORM
OF
G-IFT.]
acter
of
the
odium
that
now
rests
•pon
it,
and
perhapll
Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 51 N. Water.
Sampton·Scale Company, 2.t0 Bro11odway.
Danville, for · a tobaccO bag. The' claim of the latter
u
v · 1 ~-.:~
open a way fer the settlement of the matter without an is "a new article of manulacture, viz.: a bag' formed
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
lUIIUF6CTURIIIUI 01' BHOW O.lSIIS.
J). C', .J.U.ayo,
.L.<Jac,.mv,
...., ",."a.:
G. WinteJ:, 844 Broome.
Van SChalck B. A., 1? & 19 North Water. I
Enclosed please find 8--- for the relief of the appeal to hiR bondsmen. The hypo~hesis put forward of a single piece of muslin folded over and seantecl by
Vetterlelu AI Co., 111 A.roh.
.
IIIJBSU" OIOl lliiTHS.
families of those who suffered by the"great calamity in by Mr. Bailey's friends,..3.s we understand it, is this : a single thread down the side and bottom with the
Woodwarcl Brotben1 & Co., •7 N. Water.
0. Bedroeslan, 18 J;'latt.
Ilf8UlulfCB CO><P ANIBS.
your city April 27.
'
'
"The Government does not provide a sufficient fund for bottom puckered, and the top puekered by a strin~
0
Home Life,254 Broadwp.y. •
KANUUCTUIIIIIIS, Dp.t.LjBB, IIT(l,
•
Yours
respectfully,
the neeessary expenses ·incurred •in the detection and sewed loosely around it."
TOB.t.cco BAIIIIKLB AlfD XBGS. . .
Bamberger L. &.Go., 3 North Water,
Keys & 'Bro. John, 6'1 Coi'lmbia
Ba~helor, Bros. , 33 ~ & 33'1 North T.hird.
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•
prosecution of off~nders against the Revenue laws and
T oBACco .AT LYNCHBURp.-The following is a comPRESUT&TIO!I r.uoxa crou CUES.
Bremer L. Sons, 321! North Third.
thus
the officials are compelled to advance the ~m~unts parative statement of the toba.::co sales in Lynchburg
Samuel, S. L. 49 Dey.
Hare, Th.:& Son, 4'74 and 503 North Second.
THE C.lSE OF EX-COLLECTOR BULEY.
:r.t.NOY PRINT!ID GOODS FOR :rou.I.CCO BAGS.
Mehl, H enry, 2,910 Market.
required out of their' own p~ckets, relying upon d con - Va., for two weeks: Week ending 16th 181 hbds~
Diggles, J. H., & Co, 135 Duane.
Steiaer, Smith Btothere &! .Knecht, 2211 Race.
We
learn
from
the
Washington
correspondents
of
viction, ou trial, and the resulting 'moieties ' for their weeUending 9th, 82 Lhds-increase 99 hhd~ · week end:
BALTIJJI:ORE,
Tseoba.ld, A. H., Third and Poplar.
'
'l'OBACCO WARit:HOUBES.
l!ANUFACTUa:tlUI OJ' SCOTE!H SNUJ"r,
the daily papers, that the actual deficit of the late Col- reimbursement. Mr. Bailey's only fault c::msisted in ing 16th, loose lots, 1,404 bhds; w~ek en din~ 9th loose
lot~, 1,656 hhds-decrease, 2_52 hhds j week e'nding
Beck, Deetjen & Ha.ye,n, 60 Sonlh Gay.
Ralph A., k Co., 115 Arch.
lector of the Thirty·sec8nd District is now ascertained his a ppropriation of Government funds for these pur- 16th, 151 boxes .; week endmg 9th, 96 box:es-inBoleniua, G. H . & Co., 202 West Pratt.
KANUP..I.CTUIIERS OP lll'll CIGARS,
Boyd, W . A.. & Co., 33 South.
Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Front.
to be *130,000, and that .his bondsmen have been noti· poses, and his reliance on problematica1 moieties to crease, 55 bo ~es.
Bra.uDB, F. 14 & \Jo., 11 Cheapslde.
TOBACCO »ROUIL.
:lied
that they will be expected to make up the ·amount make his account good.'' N QW, if this t.heory has any
Giesk~,l.. & Co., 42 Sou~h Charles.
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.
Sur.PrrATE oF LIME AS .A T onAcco F ERTILIZER.-We
which they have engaged to make good-viz., one fou"iigation in fact, is it not plain that Mr. Bailey could
Gunther, L. 'W ., 90 Lombard.
. Pl'r.I'SBUBG, PA.. '
are assured bv those who have tried it that this fertilKerehotf & Co, 49 S. Charles.
Allim, Julian, 8 Sixth Ave.
hundr~d thousand dollars. The Washington corres· make a very strong case in his own behalf, and that
izer, cemmonly kno~n as ~and:plaste_r,'_has a very 'fine
Looee, C. & Co., IS2 Scuth Charlefl
Megraw, E. & Co., 81 Sh"t.h.
pondents add that" it is believed they (the sureties) hit! friends at Washington would be entirely willincr to effect on tobacco-mcreasma Its weioont and qualitv
Paul, Wm., •111 West Baltimol'8.
· ·
Weyman k Bro., '79 .t. 81 Bmithlleld.
Rosenfeld S. & Co 1 53 Exchange Place.
RICHMOND, VA.,
will respond to the amount of their respective bonds introduce a bJll in Congress reimbursing the late .Col· b ut not Its surface. It enables it to stand drought
Schroeder, Joe. & Co., 8,1 Exchange ~~Col.
J,lnrwell, Wm. P.
I'
without waiting for suit to ·be brought." This may be lector for the amounts thus expended? In this simple much ~et er. A tablespoonf~l .S~JOuld be put in the
Wilkens &; Klier, 69 South Charles
Mayo & Bro., P . H.
TOBACCO F4CTOR8.
ROCHESTER, ;"If Y.
the belief of certaiq_. ill-informed correspondents, but way .Mr. Bailey's character might be entirely cleared bed of the young plant some tlme before tapping. A
Gieske & .Niemann, 78 South Charles.
llJ.NIJUOTURBRS or TOBACCO,
Tennessee farmer considers this the cheapest and most
it is not that which ob~ains here, nor the theory that and he be enabled to again enter 9n the glorious car£er valuable of our fertilizers, costing only about $2.25 per
ll.t.NITP.A.CTUR"IIIS, liTO,
Whalen R. & T .• 190 State.
Beck, F. W. & Co" 130 North.
sr. LOUIS, 1110,
the business ability of such men as Henry Clews, and of office-holding. But instead of offering this stl'aight- barrel. ·
Felper, F. W., 90 110d 92 ~'!t.b Charles.
Catlin,'D., 168 North Second.
other of the bondsmen, would warrant us in holding. forward explana~lon, Mr. Bailey keeps out of the way
Gail, G. W. & A.x, 28 Barre street.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 )(a.rket.
Neudecker L. H., ,.7 West Bmltimol'e:
E'rilieller Pbit, 30'7 North Third.
When Mr. Bailey first disappeared, it was reported in and says nothing. Is it unfair to conclude that this · ." H?w rs THAT F O~ Hr·m~ ?"-"A Woman" speaks her
Parlett, B. F. & db., 92 Lot:libard.
Haynes J . E., 100 North Commercial.
the city papers that Mr. Clews said he was quite will· cheering hypothesis, invented by his friends, is entire· mmd 10 the R evr;lutzon With true feminine explicitnes11
Welsh Wm. A: SO~, !'T Sou&h Gay. · ·
Leggatr HudSOD.& .Co., cor. 2d ani Vine
on the subj ect of tobacco. She finds in "the utter in1
· in~ to pay the amoqnt of his }lond if the Government ly without foundation? Is it not much more reason- difference meu usually exhibit for a wife's preference
Wilkens & Co., 1!11 W eatPra.U.
. . . .... . •.•.. IlU'Jl\l'I'W 011 SIIOlt:U8 .UTICl,I.U.
ll.t.ltv•~.t.nas oP, OlO.US. ~ y 1 1 -~ta,rck, Gutman & Co., 206 North Seooad.
would only prosec~te the offender, and send . him to able to conclude, that the convictipn that he cannol for pul'e air and sweet breath in a. bed·fello~" a strik,
IIYRA.CUSE, .N, L,
Gtit.b Gu~,. ISS. .,..__
J)(J'OBTSIII r IU'f".UO.' OM1Q;" • " " • ' ' " " " . " il:UIUJ'.&:cTCI!.DI!I bl' rlliB ClV'I,
prison if guilty. )Vhat be objected to was the white· make out so fair a showing, keePil him silent ?
ing proof of " woman's degrading subjection' to man.••
Gllmor & Gib.on 0 S."Gar.
Salmon n. 0., 26 James.
The tobacco-saturated body is not, she tbi'O ks 11 a fit
JIA.lroJIAO'I'Ull
01' DiduWOOD.J:U'BS..
• • W'UIL.IA.1tUII1JIUillt,
..... I f, :Washi~g C?f cri~~~la iu high places. • Si.nce tha~ time, I · Wh~ Mr. Bailey first disappeared our sympathies temple fot the maqly virtues," and she goes on 'to say:
Klebler, Jacob, 1 Granby.
Do11glafi I. S., 31 Lorimt~
1t baa also leaked o t that &lie surebe m quest1on &ad i were enlisted in his favor, for the reasons adnnced by
'' The mass· of victims ·to thi!r habit are onr rankes'1J.
MANUP>I.CTURER!

OF CIG~8.

TOB6CCO AUCTION WARIIROU..S,
Bodmann Charles .t. Co., 117-66 Water.
Casey, W•ynt: & Co., 10()..1~ West .rrc:nt.

Gershel L. & Bry., 86 Maiden La11e.
his annual tour to the West and Southwe&t early "nex:t
Hartcol-n, ~ H~)l, 150 Water.
HA.Nt1F..lCTUJtKRS ..lNb CO~M~SSION , MDOB.lNTS
1Hifi!Ch lJ. &
we~k. His list of cities~~ be vlsited includes iAlpany,
1 '14 Water:
OF XI"D. TOB,LCCO.
Ul~bltol'll L. & Co., 110 Water.
.Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, D~troit,
Braeheal"!l & Son, •8 Walnut.
Jaooby,S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 26 W eat Seoond.
Kerb• & Spies, 8ll Bowery,
Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, · St. Paul, St. Joaeph,
DKUEBS IN Lll41" T01lACCO.
ltayller Tboo.. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 54
Quincy, Hannibal, Omaha~ Kansas City, St. Louis,
Besudea
Beary
&
Bro.,
161-16/i
1'earl.
Maid en Laue.
Elrl[ert,
DUla
&
Co.,
82
West
S!lcond.
Cairo, Paducah, Henderson, Evansville, Louisville, InSeidenberg .t Co.. 19 Dey.
1tfa\la;r Rich. & Brother, 1 U West Front.
Smith; E. A., 181 ~lulden lane. •
dianapolis,
Cincinnati, Dayton, Steubenville, PittSburg,
Meyer Hy'., 18 Front.
St~, Scbmitl & Storm, 1911'e&rL
Seng!!tak
<&
Wemlg,
46
W
.
'Front.
Wheeling, Harrisburg, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.
Sutro :\ ~ewmark, 67 Maiden J..ne.
Young & Dugan tlO W eet .Fmat.
Volger & Huneken, 166 Front.
The route followed will be that inilicated br the order
1
11 ..... 11PAC~»DS, IllJ'Oan:as, 4XD DEALUS OJ'
THK G~&IU~ CIO.lR PACKKR8 SOClli:TY;
.Ill which the citieA are named, and some tw mo~ths
'
BorgsteGt & Kanten, 7 Bowery
'
OIOJoJIS. 1 I)
fuhrmomn,. V., '1 Main.
will be occupied
the tour.
•.
·, '
UIPORTKRS o)o , GW~: 4~ABIC.
Xrohn, Fei,os & Co., 53 West Fourth.
Merrick, T. B . .t Co., 7.0 Willi11m . 1 • 1
It
is
pleuant
to
remember,
j'n
)qoking
back
pver
the
' Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
' U!f911TXIIS AND nlfALI:I\S l ' ' '
Strasser Louis, 1S7 Walnut.
year that has passed since our agent visited ®J' frie-nds
Danenberg A. F., !n rsixtb ave. ,
Zins Jacob & Bro., 26'1 CEI!Itr&l an.
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TOBACCO

LEAF.

both from job~ers and manufactorers, and continued so
CAtiTION.-Tbe Warden of the New Jersey State
TID !'OBA.CCO KABUl'.
Jllll0BT8.
opposers to Equal Rights, and so long as the supply of
until \he middle, when it suddenly slacked o~ and we . Arrivals at &he port of New York from foreign porte
four million pounds of tobacco which are annually con- pri~n requires all lady visitors to take down their back
.........
c.
closed with a dull market, and were it not for the far ~he week eniing May 3, include the followinatumed in this country continues, there is not much hair in his wife's bedroom, in order to prevent them NEW YORK, MAT 8.
stiffening of the gold premium the Jut few days ooMJgaments:
smuggling tobacco in the chignons to the prisoners.
prospect of mental illumination in.tbat. quarter."
Wutem Ltaf.-Tbe business of the past month was slight
we have no doubt that holders of medium grades
Liverpoel: Order, 200 cslicorice paste.
as Collom: Receipts, ,,738 hhds; exports, 1,953 hbds;
A darkey gives the following reason why t~e oolored sales, 4,500 hbds, about equally divided between borne would have to accept lower rates in order to make
London: Orller, 387 b'l.lea leaf, 3 ca cigars.
A singing-m aster, wh1le teaching his pupils, was visited by
Malaga : Gd'mes, Wallis & Co, 631 bales licorice
a brother of the tuneful art. The visiter obs~trved that the race is superior to the white race : '' All men are made and foreign boyers. The stock in warehouse increased sales. The sales reach near 2,800 bales, at prices within
chorister pitched the tune vocally, and said: "Sir, do you of clay, and, like the meerschaum pipe, they are more 1,187 hhds. Prices advanced 1c on the lowe1t grade onr quotatiens. 300 bales were sold for shipment at root.
from 25 to ~8c gold in bond, and 800 bales were
Seville: A Stephani & Co, 97 b xs licoriee sticks ;
- a pipe?" "No, sir," said Semibreve, with admirable valuable when highly colored,"
of frozen, !c on lugs, and ic on Clarksville leaf, except
shipped. in transitu. Some 300 bales Yara were sold Order, 105 ca licorice paste.
p.vity, "I chew."
the fioetit qualities. We alter our quotations to corres·
'l'he Ohio Legis!ature has been petitioned to prohibit the pond. ThOBe for light leaf are nominal, there being at prices within our quotations. The stock of this aort
Vera Crnz: Jose Margauido, 1 cs cigars.
~
use of" tobacco save for "mechanical purposes." Except little or no demand for it. Old crop, suitable for cut- ia gradually gettin~~: smaller.
Havana: W M PricP. & Co, 113 bales; D & A BenWE regret to see in the En~lish papers the announce· that we think it just possible some smokers may smoke
Manufactured.- There was a moderate amount of rimo, 8 do; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 56 do; T Meyer &
meut of the death .of Mr. Wllliam Ogle Dickinson, at ''mechanically, " we are ~as yet unaware of any purely ting, sells readily at moderate prices. say 11@14c, and busine11s doio$., although the confusion usually attend· Co, 3 68 cigars; P A Madan, 3 do; Purdy & Nichols, 6
old fillers are wanted at 9@11c. The market closed
llitl nsidenee Tweed-villa Norman-on-Tweed, on the "mechanical " use possessed by toba0co.
ant on the nrst of May restricted transactions. Re- do; L E Amsinck & Oo, 2 do; W H Thomas & Bro, 31
firmly. The sales thi11 month are 257 bhds, making
2tKb ult. D~ceased, who bad attained ~be ripe old age
ceipts are more abundant, and with a better assort- do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 9 do ; De Bary & Kling,
),873
hhds
for
the
week._
This
includes
some
prior
sales
ef73, was formerly in bu1!inesl! as a tobacco manofacment, trade would materially improve. Never bas the 19 do; Howard Ives,l2 do;. G W Pabor, 1 do; L Philip
"WELL INVENTED."-In San Francisco, a day or two only now reported.
Uft!l' at Ne'Ycastle-on-Tyne.
stock of maoufactul'ed tobacco been so low in this city & J Frank, 3 do; M Ackerman & Co, 1 do; Park &
ago, a Chinaman was declnred inl!'&ne. He is a cigar·
Weekllllilln&
J1111.11.
Jan.l8.
Jan.!l6
maker by tt:ade, and went crazy in endeavorincrtokeep
as during the present season, in consequence of the Tilford, 7 do ; Schroeder & Bo~, 8 do; R E Kelly &
168 bbds. 268 bhds. 303 bhds.
CRIMINAL AcTION AGAINST A BANKRUPT.- The da1ly the run of the rulings of the CommisRioner of 'l:oteroal
ll'eb. t.
Feb s.
l!'eh. 15.
very meaa-re sh1pments vouch~afed this market by the Co, 18 do; Stehn & W nlfin~, 1 do; C Luling & Co, '1
302 hbds. 545 hhds. 188 hhds.
]IIIPBrs record that recently Ramon S. Latorre was c~m· Revenue relative to stamp taxes 1\od liabilities of toVirginia manufacturers last summer. We look tor do; Edward P Davidson, I do; Romez, Mesa & Co, 1
Feb. 1!.
Jhn:b 1.
March 8 .
.ait.ted by Commissioner Betts, to o.wait the action of the bacco mannfacturen.
ward to better things this year, as, although the cry of do ; Jose A Vega, 2 do ; F Garcia, 1 do ; Atlantic S S
393 hhds. 629 bhds. 300 h'hds.
•
---l-Grand Jury, on a charge bf fraudulent bankruptcy, ~ portio
selling at the factory may be fashionable for a season, Co, 2 do.
llareh 16.
llan:b II.
llareh 19.
·
of his property, it is alleged, having been concealed and ac·
356 hhds. 3.53 hbds. 429 bhds.
TRE following luminous advertiseme.nt appears in a
the old method ot doing business must continue to be
EXPORTS
April 5.
April It. .
April 19.
C1011Dted for by fictitious names.
The ev1dence showed that late Vicksburg paper : ' ' The m who bet a box pf
the most satisfactory in the end , for selling
407 bhds. 1,079 hhds. 1,175 hhds. directly from the factory implies a larger amount of From the port of New York to foreign ports, other
he lbew about $29,000 from the bank shortly before his cigars that it would be a boy, an lost it becau!'le it
than . Eurot•ean ports, for the week ending April 26;
A prll16.
Kay S
ililnre, and then, as alleged, falsel y asserted that he lost turned out a girl, ltad better come and pay, me
capital than the ;majority of manufacturer& have the were as follows ·
895 hbds. 1,373 hdds.
part of this m a horse- railroad car, and gave b~k pll.rt to a to· for the cigar~, or I will put his name to the above, and
Argentine Republic. 6 tcs. $ 600 ; IOO bls, 83,055.
Seed Leaf.-Business Jut week was decilledly brisk, good fortune to possesa; and in these days of tax-pre·
IJacco speculator fo r investment. Mr. Latorre 18 represented let the public know wtio the unfoh uoate gent is. G. the total tr!fDBactions reaching 1,245 ca.-a large a~ payment by stamps a cvnsid erable sum of money hu · Brazil: 301 lb~ manufactured, $121; I cs cigars,
1o have been a merchant in high standing, and an importer M. Baszioger."
_ __
gregate compared with recent preceding weeks. Of to be laid out of to e~le the manufacturer to come $646.
I
•• ceo.
British Australia : 6 hhds, •1,500; 14,340 lba manuthe11e, over 800 cs. were Connecticut fillers and 11econds in direct contact with the consumer. That the Virginia
THE TARIFF oN ToBAcco IN CANADA.-The follow· of the new crop, showing that manufacturers are dis- manufacturers will eventually regard the subject in factured, •3,931.
ToBAcco IN HUNGARY.-A commission of inquity ing provision has recently gone into effect in Canada : posed to give the wrappers the go-by until .they can be this light, we have little doubt, and therefore look for·
British Guiana: 7 bbds, 12,200.
lias been appointed at Pesth to report o~ the e:x-pe· " 13. , That it is expedient to amend the act respecting obtained for more reasonable figures than those at ward to generous consignments to our New York fac·
British North American Colonies: 6I hhds, a11,886;
dieney ofabelisbing the tobacco monopoly m Hungary. Inland Revenue, 31 Vic., cap. 8, by repealing sub-sec- which they are now held. Thus there can be little tors during the present season.
2,491 lbs manufactured , $550.
After a patient investigation of the aubject the com- tions 6, 7, and 8 of section 31, imposing duties of excise doubt that, in spite of the theories of certain parties,
Smoking-Offers no new feature!! of interest. We
British West Indies: 398 lbs manufactured, *88.
missioners unaminously decided not to recommend the on manufactured tobacco, · anti substitutin~t the follow· 'the extremely high rates at which the better grades see no good reason, however, why t~ere should not be
Canada: 42 cs, 11,386; 1 ca cigars, $212.
adoption of such a measure, at. all e':ents for the pr~ iog .in their place, as sub sections 6, '1, and 8 of ~.<aid of Connecticut ~~ore held are disadvantageous, and tend the usual Spring trade done in this article. The tu
Cisplatine Republic: 5 hhds, .1,200.
- ' - The chief reasons urged m tbe1r repor~ for this section 31 : Canada twist, on every pound, or less to restrict transactions. It is all very well to say that quefltion seems to hj've had little or no effect on trade,
Cuba: 8,384 lbs manufactured, 82,212.
--.ion are in t.he firat place the very unl!atisfa~ory qu~ntity than a pound, 15 cents; on common Canada manufactnren must have certain qualities of l~af, no and the strong doubt that now exists whether the
Hayti: 17 l>ls, $287.
aad shattered state of the finance~ of the countrr; 11nd twist, otherwise called tabac blanc en tfJTquette, being matter what the price asked, but every-day experience Revenue bill will be reached at all during thef present
Mexic0: 1 hhd, $3 71 ; 12 bls, $252; 10 ca, •195.
t1100ndly, that it would be carrymg out the pnnmp}e unpressed; leat rolled and twisted, and made wholly does not warrant such assertions. On the contrary, session of Congress makes any uoeuiness on thts score
New Granada : 6 cs, t'laO; ,8,,57lbs manufactured,
of cluali11m too far to abolish the tobacco monopoly m from raw tobacco, the growth of Canada, for every the course of trade during the past year bas shown that superfluous.
$26,'196.
_.half of the Austrian Empire, whilst it exists in pound, or less quantity than a pqund. 10 cents; and on the only effect of such prohibitory prices a11 the 1868
Oigars.-Trade is again settling back into it~ aeons·
Peru: 37 cs, $1,650.
:tlall Tigor in the other.
cigars for every pound, or less quantity than a pound, Connecticut wrappers have commanded, is to compel tomed channels, now that the annual disaffection among
To European ports for the week ending May 3 :
30 cents.''
Bremen: 7'1 bhds, 21 ceroons, 487 ca.
manufacturers to me a cheaper tobacco than tbty the workmen bas been safely tided over. We presume
TID Sc:11.s AND TBE TARIFF.-A writer 11hows the
Glasgow: 5,163 lbs manufactured.
would otherwise do, and thus make the same amount of it would be a piece of folly to expect a year to pas11
BIRDS OF A FEATHER -The Louisville Courier says: ca(Jital go as far as usual This explains the present without a demonstration of this kind ; but if there are
nlat~ve proportion of ~be mal~ .and femal~ i~teres~ in
Gibraltar: 22 hbds, 32,026 lbs manufactured.
. the tarift by the followmg exh1btt of the aut1es on Im· "Some time ago George E. Heinsohn, Alderman fro If~ active demand for seconds a nil fillers--a demand, so far any thinking men among the ciP:armakers-and, unless
Hamburg : 15 hhds, 29 bls, 3 cs cigars.
ports oonllumed esp~cially by the two. sexes. Thus, of the Sixth ward, absconded from the city, leaving his as Connecticut is concerned, considerably aided by the we greatly mistake, there are very many-it would cerLiverpool : 31 hhds, 20 cs.
numerous friends and creditors in debt to a large dearth of low-priced tobaccos of other croplll. As the tainly be a profitable employment to sit down and
tile duties paid in 11!69, there were patd for:
London: 16,506 lbs manufactured.
amount, his defalcations being variously estimated at 1869 yield in other States was not an average one as carefully estimate the nee reaule ofprofit which bas ac
POOR lUll',
LOVJ1.1.Y WOllAN.
.Malta: 50 hhds, 2,380 lb'J manufactured.
Osars.... . . $1,237,556 971 Ribbons ..... 2,249,799 58 from 820,000 to •60,000. Since his departure for for· to quality, it is probable that Connecticut seconds and crued from these annual strikes. In our opinion they
DOHJ:STIO li.BClUM'S.
· would find a just equivalent for it in "0."
BraDdy, wine 5,111,862 80 Silk dresses. 6,951,993 60 eign points he bas not been beard trom, and be has fillers will rule high for some time to come.
The
arrivals
at
the
port of New York from domestic, inG-old opened a~ 11.4i and at noon was 114f.
J.llaying cards
5,162 30 Fancy fans..
71,820 35 probably bid a last farewell to this section of country.
The , following are the details of the past week's
terior, and coastwise ports, for week ending 3d, have been
After
absconding,
a
peLition
in
bankruptcy
being
filed,
Exchange
is
held
'
at
advanced
rates,
as
there
bas
transactions:
100
cs.
1869
Connecticut
fillers
ou
pri·
I..MJaors , . .. . 104,438
Chignon hair 128,680 ~0
2,329 hhds, 26 do stems, 72 tcs, 61 bales, 311 pkgs, 1,856
~I oil.....
10,310 09 Beads......
96,216 50 Symmes, a young attorney of this city, was, by a vote vate terms; 4110 os. do. seconds and fillers do.; 43 cs been an improved demand from importers. We quote: cs, 35 do snuff, 28 do cigars, 7 bxs, 5'13 bfdo, '144 qtr-do,
Billiard, chalk
309 50 Lily wbite..
69,0:.!6 00 of the creditors, appointed assignee for the absconding 1869 State on private terms ; 150 cs. 11!69 Connecticut Bills at 60 days on London, 10Af@J09i for commer· 100 bxs-snuff, 20 bbls lighters, CODiligued as follows :
Alderman. The entire business was placed in his fillers and seconds at 14@24c.; 70 c11. do, ' on private cial; 109-!@109-! for bankers'; do. at short sight,
By the Erie Railroad : Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 26
Total .•..•6,469,609 961 Total. .. ·*8,579,536 23 bands, and he not only collected many debts due, but, terms; 30 cs. 1869 Ohio do ; 37 cs. 1869 Connecticut 109!@110!; Paris at 60 days, 5.2li@5.l6f; do. at bbds; .A D Cbockley & Co, 96 do ; S M Parker & Co,
as authorized, sold an amount of property belonging to seconds at 25c.; 72 ca. d9. at 19c.; 159 cs. do. at 31c.; short sight, 5.15j@6.14f; Antwerp, 6.21i@I>.I6f; Swiss,
the party. He collected the money, and hu now left
5.21:1@5.16t;:IIamburg, 85j@38; Amsterdam, 40!@41; 284 do; Pollard, Peuus & Co, 239 do; J K Smith &
•• JusT Lm:E CINCINNATI."-Tbe perpetual feud be· the city with, as far as we have been able to learn, .2, 700, 40 ca. 1869 State at 21c.; t4 cs. 1869 Ohio on private Frankfort, 40:1@40f ; Bremen, 78:1@78i ; Prni!Siau Son, 192 do; Blakemore, .Mayo & Co, 245 do ; C B
·
·
Fallenstein & Son, 152 'do; Norton, Slaughter & Co,
"tween Cincinnati and Louisville, crops out in the fol· which be collected for those who were the creditors of terms.
, Week ....tiDe
Jllll. 8
Ju. 15
Jan. II.
thalers, 70f@71f.
Jewiag from a Louisville paper: " To forbid ' smoking Heinsohn."
466 cs.
816 ca.
1,668 cs.
Freights.-The market is firm, as there bas been a I l l do; Drew & Crockett, 159 do; Dean, McGinnis &
J.y the men at wcrk for the city on the repair of the
Jan. 19.
Feb. 5.
'Feb. 12.
better
demand. The engagements have been as fol· Co, 3 do; L W Gunther & Co, 101 do; Hermann Bros
355 Cl.
1,009 CB. 220 CS.
~ ....-. d11riag working hours.' Here is a moral econo·
TnE:To:BAoco CROPS'IN JAVA.·-We have been favored
lows:
To
I:.iverpool, per steamer, 12 bhds at 221 8d; & Co, 30 do ; A H Cardozo & Co, 20 do; H Havemeyer
Peb. 19.
Peb. ll6.
, Mar. &•
. aioal dodge for you I The Mayor .and other officials with a copy of the voluminous set of official tableR sent
to Antwerp, per steamer Ameriea, 50 hhds at 32s 6d, & Bro, ' do; E M Wright, 6 do; Ottinger Bros, 85 do;
501 ca.
llO cs.
438 08.
darin1 working hours can 11moke as much as they to the Dutch Government by the Governor-General
Karch 16.
Jlan:b II.
)larch 19.
and 20 bhds, per steamer, at 308; to Bremen, per B C Baker, Son & Co, 24 do ; P Lorillard & Co, 63 do;
-.Jeue, and make as many excursions too as they wish, of the N etherlaods, and showing the quantity of toHill & Mei!Seoger, 38 do; Fieldin~t~~, Gwynn & Co, 25
100 CS.
409 CS.
493 Cl.
steamer America, 30 at bhds at 20s, 400 cs at 158.
April 5.
April II.
April 10.
W "the under-fed overworked laborers on t.he streets, bacco grown in the island of Java in each year from
do ;: Sullivan, Murphy & Co, U do 1 E M Crawford &
llUOTA.TIONS
OF
WBOLEIIA.LB
PIDCBS.
140 cs.
694 ca.
313 cs.
wlaO are wretchedly paid, must not smoke because they 1861 to 1868, 'giving the quantity produced in each
ar Growero or · - leaf tobacco are eAIItllllled &nlnot ac:ceptln& oar Co, 27 do ; W H Freez, 2 do; Oelncbs & Co, 2 do; G
A pill Ill.
Kay 8.
reported oaleo and quotation• of ""ed leaf u famlob!Jig tbe prlcet~ &Gil& L Cary, 17 do; Cbas F Tag, 90 do, 98 pkgs; J F Garlaee a second of the precious time the munificent city residency or administrative district, and the shipments
630 C8,
1,245 CIJ,
obonld be oblaiDed 117 tbea at -band. Growen eannot expect to ""'I
P1• t.hem to work ! This is as fine a specimen of the made from the two principal ports of Sourbaya and
cropo fO< tbe oame prlcee u are obtained on a re-ule ol tblt crop ben- rett & Co, 48 pkgs; B11nzl & Donru\zer, 37 do; J
In their Monthly Circular, Melil&rs. J. 8. Gans & theircou.-very
re-tale mvot 1le at llll llliY&Dce, and tberefont tbe price obconcentrated essence of the cold, grasping, 11ordid, SamaranJ(, from whieh we reproduce the following ex- Son say: The market- bas but slightly improved, of or
tainable h7 tbe grower wtllalwa111 he oomewbal lo•er tban oar quotation. :Mayer & Son, 78 do.
parsimonious, over-reaching, contemptible manner of tracts. During the year 1668 the shjpmentsfrom Sour· old tobacco; that is to say, of that previous to the Kentu&ty.-Light leaf. C7tlrrlnq
By the Hudson River Railroad : Fatman & Co, 1
Oommon . .... ... ....... 18 @10
Sblpplng, COmmOIIlagt. 1.1(@ 8.1( l"bwod.t.-BrlgbtCincinnatl officials as bas ever been recorded. Let abaya amounted to 105,155 bales. weighing 14,498,800 growth of 1168 we continue to receive moderate rebhd; R L Maitland & Co, 12 do; J K Smith & Son,
Biack Frozen .. . . . .. . . . R.l(@ 7.!1: Extra line . .. ..... ....... 46~
'them now order that the man who ' takes the most kilogr., or at 1,000 kilogr. per ton 14 499 tons, .:Jf whi£lh shipment& lrom Germany, but the demand for the Common
27 do; Ottinger Bro11, 3 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co,
teat.. ........ . S.l(t9.1( l"llle........ .. . . .. . .... . 88
leaf.... . . . • .. • . 9.1( 0.1( Good . . • . .. . . . . • . • . • 2'1
lJrimstone and molasses' is to have the privilege of 23,915 bales (4081 tons) were grown 1m the residency of same, evea in view of our very 11mall stock, is inaig- Kedlum
9 do; Pollard, P-ettusJ& Co, 6 do; Norton, Slaughter &
Good.
..
..
.
..
.....
..
...
10.1( 1.1( Hedlum .. ... .. .... ... ... ll8
Co, 13 do; Gassert & Bro, 24 pkgs; Lederman Bros &
'tlllleking."
Rembang, 15,464 bales (2820 tons) in Malang, 30,374 nificant. 'The purchases of t?bacco. of the 1888 crop Pine ... . ... .. .. ..... ... 11)( Ill Oommon . ... ............ 10
Co, 77 do; Kerbs & Spies, 15 do.
{JQ)[)(ISSION:&R DELANO has communicated tbe fol- bales (5511 tons) in Kidirie, 1963 bales (306 tons) in are a from band to mouth busmess; 10 other words, it L~~~~~':i:& 'i~; oiil. ::: ~:x @1~.1( ~~~~~;,;,;,;,a, .;rt,:.iin;,· ~
do
do
leaf . •. . . . 11 @liO
do
do
1lne... . . • lffH
By the National Line: Norton, Slaughter & Co, 21
'Jowiug decisions in a letter to the Collector of New Sourabaya, 22,225 bales:(3974 tons) in Bezoekie, 9397 is only bought in small quantities, to meet actual de- Heavy leaf
llalf-.Fbun48.-Brighthhds ; A D Cbockley & Co, 28 do; Pollard, Pettus &
lup. . ... • . .. . . 8 @ 9.1( Fine.. . . .. . . . ....... . . 80 Cllll
Orlean&: First-A person or firm purchasing leaf to· bales (1533 tons) in Loemadjang, and the remainder mand. In the crop of the year 1869, transactions of Oommon
Common leaf....... . .. . 9.1(@10
Kedlum, &C<~rce ..... . ... . 116 01>30
Co, 5 do ; Drew & Crockttt, 30 do; Blakemore, Mayo
Hedlum .. . .. .• ... . . . . . 10.1(@11.1( Common
..• 10 @22
bacoo on his own account, and selling the same in this in Banjoewangie, Madura, Balle and Soloo. During some considerable extent have 'been entered into, both
Good.
.
...
....
..........
12 @12.1( eu<Jrtm-..EWna•.-.Biac.t
& Co, 31 do; . C B Fallenstein & Son, 29 do; Ottinger
oonntry is liabl e to a 8pecial tax of (125, and to an ad· the same year the exports from Samaraog were 9389 for exJ.oort and home consumption; the first has been
Fine. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. 12.1(@18
Fine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . tT @80
Bros, 22 do ; A H Cardozo &' Co, 4 do ; L W Gunther
Se.ectlono.
..
..
..
..
.
.
..
.
l
g.l(@l4
Good
.
.
....
.
.....
..
...
..
.
21
@>8
confined
to
about
1,200
caaes
Ohio
and
Pennyslvania,
Git.ional'taxof$ 2 per 81,000 on his sales in exeess of bales, weighing 1544 tons, produceil in the resideocie~
Mi 880Uri.-Com. to cood
Common tomelhnm ..... 18 @10
& Co, 11 do; E M Wright, 1 do ; Sawyer, Wallace &
•I 000. Second-If the leaf tobacco purchast:d is ofDjocjokarta, Kadoe, Japara, Soloo, Samaraog, and and the latter to I,200 caseH Connecticut and New
lugo . . .. .. ... . . . •. .
T.!i:@ SlO Na"l!lVvn<lB.-V!rguua, ex. ~7 a.ao
Co, 1 do.
Commonleat. ... . .. .... 8H@ 9)( FIDe ......... .......... 28 @>6
abi'pped to foreign countries, or consigned to commis Rem bang-thus givmg a total export for the year 1868 York; of Connecticnt, however, mostly fillers and
Medium . • . . • . .. . . . . . • 9.1(@ 0.1( Common, medlom...... • 18
By the Camden and Am boy Railroad : P Lorillard
.eion merchants or agents in this country, and Hold on of 114,544 bales, weighing 16,043 tons, against 14,367 second. In the country,, 1,800 cases of Connecticut Good..... ........... .. JO.I(@IIX Halut, JD caoee, black.. . ~0 Ill
Fone . .. ... .. . . .. . .
11.1(@11 Thtraa
do
do... . • !0
& Co, 13 do; P oll ard, Pettus & Co, 11 do; L W Gun.acoouot of the purchaser, in either case- such purchaser tons in 1867, 13,360 tons in 1866, 15,273 tons in I865, have been bought, partly seconds and fillers, and 950
~electlono .. . ... .. . .. . .. 12.!1:~18.1( ll'lve•
do.
do .... . 18
ther & Co, 15 do; C B Fallenstein & Son, 4 do · Bunzl
8.1( Pocht Pfeou.
. . • . . • • . !3 @fl
illiable to tb.e special tax of 825, but is not required to 10,653 t•ns in 1864, 19.,516 tons in 1863, 87'12 tons in cases, consisting of wrappers, seconds and 'fillers, to V•rgtnla -Prlmlnge...... 6
Fur lugo .. . . . • . . . ..
8
8.1( Nigf"Oiw4a Twiat. .. . • .. 28 li;JI88
& Dormitzer, 26 pkgs.
'
pay the tax on sales made for him by other parties ; 1862, and 7764 tons in 1861. It will be seen from the meet an anticipated later demand for domestic require·
Working logo ... .. . .. . 9
10.1( Tlttrl.v·7'wotl. . . •. • . . .. - @41
By the New York and New Haven Railroad: A L
Leaf... . . . . . 11 @18 Fall<!/ 7'ob~. &laird persona who purchase leaf t?ba~co on orde~s and above that the production bas been lilteadily increasing, mente; of the latter, the seconds and fillers, 450 case11, Kedlum
Heavy Shipping Leaf . ... 11 @14 ;:May Apple ...... . .. ... - c& C L Holt, 16 cs; D Hinch & Co, 14 do; J B Cohen,
at.ip the same to the persons ord~rmg It ~r to th~1r con· and that in 1868 it was considerably more than doubTe have been re-sold, at an advance, to one of our princi·
Wrappere, darli:. . . . .. 16.1(@20
Lad;y Fingers, llollf . •... 110 @6ti
ao.
bngbt. . . .. . t50 @•6
Pocket Pleceo .. . . .... .. . M @38
6 do; Thierman, Kuohler & Co, 11 do ; J W Mosley &
pal jobbing houses. In New York, .Pennsylvania, Ohlo.-ln'or
Jrigns for account of and at th_e .nsk o[ sa1d pa:rtles, the the quantity pr0duced in 1861. ·
to good com . ( @ 6
Bright Twlot (VIrginia) . 8~ @40
Co, 12 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 1 do, 1 do cigars ; C M
Ohio, and the West, likewise, considerable purchases
BrownandGreenloh . ... 6 ~
BrlgbtGoldBan do .. M @4(1
-purchasera having no ownership or mterest m the toMedinm and ftne red ... 9
II
Roo ~h and Ready, •• • ll8 @ 85
Brown, 1 do cigars; G M Ford, I do do; A Parker, I
bacco further than their commission, are liable to pay
ARSENIC INSTEAD OF ToBACco -So it is true that han been eff~ted, and apparently, all seems to go
Com' n to m' d'm •pa•~rl'd 1
0 Olga.... -vomestlc
do do ; Gran~er & Co, 1 do do; R W Ludington, 1 do
Fine opangled to yello•. II
l:!eed and Havana,
apecial tax as commercial brokers, and not as dealers in there are people in Styria who eat arsenic as the Asiat- well; but we dare not forget that nearly 30,000 cases of Jla7"l/land.-F'ot'd
to comperM.. . . . .. .. . 40 00 078 00
do; H A Ludington, 1 do do; Bid well & Farrell, 1 do
leaf tobacco.
_ __
icl! eat :opium or the European chews tobacco-as a low grades of seed leaf, all of the growth of 1869, must
mon . . .. . . ...... •. .. 6 !l) 6)11
do Conn. lleed ... !16 00 @40 00
Sonnd
common
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
7
@
S
do
do Sccondo. IO 00 @116 00
do; Henry Avery, 2 do do; Busch & Stratton, 1 do do;
matter of taste. Travelers had ai!Serted the fact, be disposed of some at some time or another, and hence
Good
do .. .. . .... 8 @ 9
N.Y. Seed Conn.
Western Whip Oo, 2 do do; J F Leonard, 1 do do;
wrapper ... . .... 'IO 0 0 ! ot
Medium.. . . ... . . • . . . 9.1(@11
CuLTIVATION AND PRODUCE OF TOBACCO IN THE ZOLL· though the learned denied it, declaring- that the white we not yet see that we can afford to put up prices beGood toano broWD ..... I : H!l)l6
P enn. do do do .. 11 00
00
Chase & Sayers, 1 do do; John Davis, 1 do do; H A
-..&~~~~:~Jr.-From the official returns just published io the Pros- substance taken for arsenic must have been some harm- yond the reach of exporters, when even at rates that
Fancy.. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. lT @80
Ohio do do d9 .. l1 00
00
BoRkirk; J do do; E R Cl:trk & Co, 1 do do; Van
:lli:ln Handels·A 'Cchive it a.ppears that in 1868 the total areo. less mineral, like chalk. Bat an official inquiry bas are considered low by the holders, our exports remain UppcrCODDtJy......... 1T 0815 Conn. Ffllerand St.
Gronnd leaf, new. .. .. . . 5 011
wrapper.
. .... . 10 00 ~ 00
Wagner
& Co, 1 do cfo; J L Montgomery, 1 do do;
~r land cultivate!! with tobacco in the territory of the Zoll been instituted, and seventeen Styrian physicians have far behind last year's figures, aR will readily ue seen Connecticut and Jl....,.chuCommonCipro. . .... 16 00
S 00
SIJM.-L«l,f.
•
Cheroola and Slxeo .. 10 00 Ill 00
Greps & Co, 1 do do; MoCaffil & Barnett, 3 do do; J
...:ein amounted to 70,848 Prussiao morgens, or 44,280 reported upon the matter; and there is no doubt about bv our statement below: Sale!! this month-Tobacco B<tt8
Wrap 186tl.~ood to prime 40 OM ilrlldf.H 1:1anders & Co, 20 bbls lighters.
:
acres, which produced 530,303 ceotners of dried leavee, giv- the travelers' stories. There are people who take p~evious to the growth of 1868, 300 cases; Connectido. medlnm. . . .. .... !!<.!_
Kiccoboy... .. .. . .... - 811 ~ tO
do. ordlnarr . . . . . Rappee, French..... . - 1 00
By theN ew York and New Haven Steamboat Line ~
ing an average return of 7-! centoers per morgen. In the doses varying from pellets the size of a millet to pills cut, crop of 1868, 200 cases; Pennsylvania, crop of Secondo..
.. . .. .. . . .. . • . .
do line plain . . - M
Levy & N ewgass, 17 3 cs ; Eggert, Dills & Co, 15 do ; D
Fillers . . . . . . . .. . . . - @Seotcb & LDlldylllot. - 811 - 80
laad thus cultivated Bavaria participates to the extent of the size of a pea., of various kinds of arsenic, the favor- 1868, 200 cases; New York, crop of 1868, 100 cases; Ntw
Y(l1'k. &44-L«st.Common ...... .. . ..- 811
Hirsch & Co, 7 do ; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 18 do; Bucb,
18,335 morgeos, the States of the North-German Confed- ite being the white quality known as ratsbane. They Ohio and Western, 1868, 300 cases; Connecticut, crop
Wrappero,1888oelected. !8
American GenUeman-1 00
Average lola ........ . ... 18
t.'i ~.
(}()ld,
Cohn & Co, 5 do; Schroed~r & Bon, 8 do ; Se7mour,
eration 24,428, morgens, Wurtemburg 448 morgens, Baden will take it daily, or on alternate days, or twice a week, of 188!1, 1,000 cases ;- New York, crop of 1869,200 Fillers........
.. ...... 11
18
"B. K. Horrla" H . & lL ..
I'
Colt & Co, I do; H Engelbrecht, 5 do; Th1erman,
U i'16 morgens, and the Grand Duchy of Hesse· Darmstadt according to circumstances; generally they abstain cases ; Pennsylvania, crop of 1869, •oo ra•es; Ohio, Penn.aylva1li4 8Nd-1Aaf."
••
Don Qlllote.
16
Wrappers
1868
.
..
.
•
•..
II> @~
La
Corona
de
Koehler & Co, 28 do ; H Havemeyer & Bro, 38 do ;
(SC:oth ef the river Maine, the northern portiOn belonging to from the luxury ·at the time of the new moon, be~id crop of 1869, 500 cases-tot~~ol, 3,200 cases. Export of Running loto, do..... .. 16 ..,
Eapana....
1111
Seligsberg, Cohn & Co, 25 do ; Cyrus Adams (Sa•
Fill en.
ilo.. .... 10 filliJol'
H. lL M. . . .
18
.North Germany) 3161. morgens . On the ether hand, the ning small doses with the young moon, and iocreas10g seed leaf since January 1, 1870, I,382 case11; same time Olt.lo
s-J.L«Jf.Ex. reined ..
at
Francisco),
30 do; Order, 5 do.
podnce of the crop in Bavaria was 138,424 centoers, or them to a maximum by full moon. Why this lunar ob· last vear, '1, 769 cases.
Ru .. nlng1oto, 1868 ..... !10 @ill
"G. 0 ."
4116 lb. caeee....
1111,¥
Wrapper~ . . . . . .• . ., ~5
"tr. G."
eo u u • . •• !9H
By the New York and Philadelphia Express Propel·
The Circular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son adds: There 1888do.
26.1 per cent.; in the North German Confederation, 169,033 servance, it is bard to guess, unless, as they profess,
Plllel'll& Blnden 10 taro
""C. & A." lff51be. net.. . ....
118.1(
eeatners, or 31.9 _pE:r cent..; in Wurtemburg. 2955 centners, that the arsenic makes them strong and healthy, they has been somewhat of an impr~vement over the transac- .Marida.-Ooa:mon.... •• •. 18 OZ "WalllsEx,460 u •• • • • • 1111 ler Line: Thiermao, Kuclbler & Co, 210 ca; Ludlam k
Jledlom ............. . ... 18 03t
"J.C &C." ..... .. . ... .. .. ~
Harrison, 18 do; D Hirsclh & Co, 60 do; Bunzl & Doror 0.6 per cent.; m Baden, 195,825 c_entners, or 36.9 per fancy that the waxing moon weakens them and reo· tions of last month, the increased scarcity of desirable
Floe . . .. .• ..
. ..• 85 06~
"G.&F.". . . . . .. .. . .. ... . . .
iOH
"Ynurrta". . . ........ .. •. • •••
15.)( mitzer, 82 do; H Havemeyer & Bro, 291 do; Ph Bercent.; and in Hesse-Darmstadt, 24,066 centuers, or 4.5 per ders the greater proportion of the restorative necessary. old crop, and, with the exception of Connecticut, the ~-Rav&na, WraP'":
per11 .. .. (duty!,.aid) I 00 Ot VO
"K. & Co." . . . .. . ....... . . . .
IIH nard, • do cigars ; Strobn & Reitzenstein, 45 bales ;
The habit is most commonly found among the lower reduced view!! of holders for the new crop, no doubt Ha"t'an& ae,t'
(!6Dt.
o
- 0 uz. Z," «n lbs •• •• . . . . . . . .
I'll{
Reid & Smith, 50 bxs"snuff; C W Adams, 50 do do'· Geo
Ha~IID&Fll'n
Oom.
do
78
~
811
"Z.A.."13011ta
....
...
......
I
'
orders; and it begins to attack the youth about the contributing greatly to this result. The annual excite= do •o Pair do... . 88
96
"G. Z.". ... . . .. . . .. . . . . • . •
18.1( Wilson, 311 cs do.
•
·'
L'IGA.BS BY lhcHINKRY.-We find the following in eame t1me as the to~acco taste affects our youngsters. ment in Connecticut.fillers and seconds has commenced, do do l!'toe do .... 1 00 I 1'6 "F.)[]!'." .. • .. .... . .. .... • • 111
Do.Yara011eorleCldo
88 @811
"F. G . F .". . . •. ... . . •... ..
28
By
the
Old
Dominion
Line
:
C
B
Fallenstein
&
Son,
and
Some
few
fenllles
are
fond
of
ratsbane,
but
its
patrons
bids
fair
to
run
the
prices
of
t~ese
sorts
higher
even
the Philadelphia Saturday Evening P08e : " The nimYaral Cut
do
81.1(@110
'"A.O.C."..... ... .. ... ..... llH
do 1 00 01 06 '
"Mil'."....... .... . . .... ..IICI3 1 hhd; Huffer, Tocl & Co, 7 do; Ludlam & Harrison 2
We 1ingers and the dexterous band ha\·e hitherto been are mostly of the harder aex. The regular consumers than last season, which goe& to show conclusively that Tara n . Cut
Ma>Uifaaur..I.--Tax 8lc per peund.
"R. R. . . . . . . • • . .. .. . . .. .. . .
Ill(
2
Jae)d the only tools to wrap and shape tobacco leave11 live to good 1lges, and are strong, healthy and courage- while prices for this growth continue so high, manufac· 1M BOliD. 5'1, ra, 10'1 &Dd ll'f. .
"0. G." .••• , ••••• ,........ . .
18,.¥ do; S Rapp, 1 do; P Lorillard & Co, 4 do, 21
b:xs; Max Abenheoser, 26 do stems, I bx ; AD Chock·
. iato the orthodox form of the cigar. But just as it on~. So we have a proofthat what isoneman'spoison turers will use th e lowest grades, and by working care· ~~=r::·: . : :::::::: : ::: : :g
::~: ~:·:;.:.; : : :: ::::::: :: :::::
ley & Co, 2 tca, 2 bxs; .N L McCready, 9 do, a Cl 78
fully, HJake them to take the place, to a great extent,
wu found that fingers were not the most economical is another man's fo0d.
lCONTHLY
STA.TJJ:JIENT
OF
STOCKS OF SPANISH '!'OBAOOO. pkgs, 25 hf.b.xs ; Deonistown, Westfield & Co, 25 'do,
of
the
better
ones.
Connecticut
has
moved
more
lively,
•anipulators of the sewing needle, so is it now dawnHa~llll&.
Caba.
Sacna. Yare. Ctenr. 25 cs, 85 qtr·bxs; J D Keily, Jr, 15 do, 36 do, 3'13
ing upon the fabricators of choice Havanas that human
REVENUB CoLLECTORs STERNLY RBBUKED BY A holders of the old ' crop wrappers being disposen to
Blo.
Blo.
Blo.
Ble.
Blo.
pkgt<, 155 hf-bxs, 324 qtr do; L Ginter, 37 cs; H A
digits may be profitably superceded by mechanism for UNI'l'KD STATES JUDGE.-We find the following in the treat buyers more liberally, while in the new, fillers Stock on band April
186 Richey, 12 do; Cook & Reid, 5 do; R S Bowne &
1, 1870 .. .. ...... 18,05'1
317
hunching, bindmg, and wrapping the cigars. Eighteen Cincinnati Chromcle of the 23d ult.: The Robbins to and second!! are only inquired for, and show that the
Co, 20 do; A S Rosenbaum & Co, 9 do; L H He•, 2
6,8
dollars a thousand is a long prica to pay tor mere bacco case is decided at last, the jury having promptly tendency of prices is gradually decreasing for the leaf, Received since.. ... 2,979
do; Martin & Johnson, 71 do; J D Evans & CoJ 80
abor; and we are told that that is about the coat of brought in a verdict of guilty a~ainst the defendant on :whi!e lower grades naturally ad vance, owing to the
965
186 do; .M Falk, ~ do ; E Ro11eowald & Bro, 2 do;
H
Total. ........ 21,036
making prime cigare, to say nothing of the tax upon tije five of the six counts-the rema10ing one having been mcreased demand for them . In State, there was more
290 · . . . . Thompson, 30 do, 34 qtll"·bxs; Dohan, Carroll & Co,
lll&llter manuiac~urer inflicted by his bands, who each abandoned by the Government. Judge Emmons, in doing, the few lots oftered showing well sweated, and Delivered since. . . . 3, 989
15 do, 200 do; D H London, 34 do, 4 hfb.u ; W 0
tmoke some eight or ten of the best weeds per diem. No his able charge, reviewed the testimony at some length. ~enerally heiog more thought of. A good demand e:xSmith, 2 do, 25 do; Collector Internal Revenue, ·U4
wonder machinery showld be thought of! It is ratb!'r He rebuked the counsel tor •he defendant for some uo lsted for fillers, but bolder~, as a rnle, refused to sell Stock on band May
1,1870 ..... , ... 17,047 . . . . . . . .
875
186 do, 2'16 qtr do.
aurprising its aid was mot im·oked long ago; but itR warrantable manifestations of zeal, extending to an ex· them sep11rate. Ohio was active, both for home trade
Coastwise from Baltimore: C F Tag, 16 bales·
time has come, and a cigar machine company bas pression of" the belief that in the universal activity of s nd ebipping, the former being confined to this grade MONTHLY &rATEHENT oF THE NEw YoRK A.ND BROOK·
Thierman, Koehler & Co. '14 cs; M Falk, 20 pkga· i
LYN TOBACCO INSPECTION W A. REHOUSES.
etarted with a flourish i1n New York. The implem~ot the Government assistants to oppress his client, they for medium stock, and the low rates at which the new
Ky.
V... N. C. Oblo.
Kd.
Tolal Hicks, I7 do; Order, 1 hhd.
'
they manufacture bas bteen reduced to its present state bad actually poisoned the mind of the Court:» The i8 being offered, inducin~ some purchases for export,
Hhdo.
Bhdl.
Bbd1. Hbdl. Bbdo.
Coastwise from New Orleans: Order, 5 bhds.
C)f compactness and piracticability by the combined Judge reflected rather severely upon tbe dejlortment although the poor quahty of the crop will act as a Stock on band April
agency of seven simplify•ing patents. Its esl.lential parts of the Collector in the First District for his communi- drawback to an active trade until advices of former
1, 1870 ..•. . .. ... 8,785 473
19
36 9,3I3
BALTIMORE, APRIL 30.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.
are two pairs of parallel! rolfers, arranged one pair over cations with the defendant, saying: "I wish that Col· sample lots are received. The majority of the Bales in Received since ...... 1,791
I
1,'192 commission merchants amd dealers in leaf tobacco re~
'be other, and with tboeir surfaces hollqwed to a coo- lestor Weitzel, and all other Collectors who have busi Pennsylvania were fillers and binders of the new crop,
- - - - - - port: lospectionM of Mar'Yland and Ohio show a ~ncavity corresponding to the desired outline of the ciglh' ness to do for the United States, would understand which are much inquired after 'by shippers, when they
Total. .. .. ...... 10,576
''14
19
36 11,105 siderablemcrease the pa!!!t week. The demand for the
&o be formed . These rollers are set rotating by a little that it is not their dnty to make communications of can be had at reasonable price11, and some few lotll of old Delivered since .... . 1, 705
26
1,731 former is very brisk, shippers are buying freely and
-wbeel-work, driven by a treadle, like a sewing·machine; any kind; no matter how severely they may be criti· crop wrappers. Several asHorted lots of new were dililpos- - - - - - - prices are firmly supported. Sales for the week foot
and when a bunch ot tobacco leaf is placed between cised, no matter how much they may lose the reputa- ed ofat from 11@12~c tor shipment, but wrappers do not Stock on hand May
up 800 to 1,000 bhds, at prices within our quotations
them it is rapidly turned and preased into the proper tion of being clever fellows, they should not communi· show anything like last year, and therefore do not sell
1, 18'10........... 8,871
448
I9
36 9,374 annexed, which have been revised. Kentucky is in
apinale form. A strip of fine strong leaf is then cate in any way with persons charged with crime readily. The sales are--1,260 cases Connecticut, 13!, Brooklyn Inspection-Stock Apri11 ...... 3,250
better demand; we repcort sales 50 hhds new crop
gummed along one edge and inserted at one end of the against the Government. .lj' tliey hafJs not stability 23, 28, 35, ,5, 65c; 250 CaBell State, 8t, at, 10-1, 15, 16, Received: since ...... • ••........•.. . ..• 2,403
Clarksvillt!, for export, om private terms. Also 25 hhds
JD&Chine; this is instantly coiled round the shaped ma11 enough to be ailent when approached iy interuted par- 22c; 800 cases Ohio, 7!, at, 11!, 18, 22c; 400 cases
Kentucky and Virginia 111t full prices. In Ohio leaf the
_.Cleaves and twisted t<O a point, and the cigar is fin· tie~, eh.ey a.\ouldruign tlteir posilion8, and give place to Pennsylvania, 8i, 11, 13, 14, 42c.
Total .......•.•... • ...••• • ......•.. 5,653
market bas not yet fairly opened. Sales 50 bhds reiahed. A girl, after proper training, can thus turn out others more competent to take care of the intereats of
8paniah.-There was very little animation hi the Delivered since .•••.• • ........•.•.•.•.. 1,277
ported, mostly to shippers. Stock in factors' bands
iit\een hundred cigars a day. According to the above· the Government. The details of this case show the market. during the weelr, and only 250 bales. Havana Stock in the Brooklyn Inspeet.ion Warehouses,
impro•ing and held quite firm. Inspections this week
,.oted cost. for band making, there ought to be asa"'ing ellect-ofsuoh commnoiuation11." This is a)epsonofgen· were s!lld, at 85e.@.l.02i.
May I, 1870... • .. •• •....•.•••••. • . , •••..• 4,3'16 -1,160 hhds Maryland; sa hhds Ohio; 103 bhds
i4 something like three ahilliogs on a hundred. ' This eral application, evidently, and is intended for the ben·
The Circular of .Mei!SI'IJ. M. Rader & Son says: In
Kentucky, and 6 hbd11 Virgi11ia; t.otal, 1,573 bhds. ..
e6t of some other officials as well as for Mr. Weitzel.
ia ,good uewa for amoke:rs, at. a1f ennta."
Havana, the month opened with an active demand,
Totahtoek Kay 1.~ 18~ ............ .r. ., ... 18,760 1 Cleared thia week to foreign ports, 1• bhds. We re-
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9 to 10.25; 41 hhds mean to good lug" at 6.50 to 9.25. at 8.20 to 8.SO, 5 hhds common leaf Simpson at 8.10 to Daviess logs at 6.90 to 7.90, 3 hhds Simpson lugs and Cracken, and wll hope to sec them take courage au.I
Sales by Harrison & Shelby, of the Clarksville ware- 9.50, 6 hhds leaf and logs Henry at '7.80 to 12.75. The common leaf at 7.40 to 8.So. The Boone honJte sold try to rival oar own State in the growth of tobaoco.
house, for the wellk ending April 2Sd, 130 hbds and 2 Pickett house sold 64 hhds-17 hbds Todd and Logan 40 hhds, ranging in prices from 5.50 to 17. 75. Messrs Rice, Crossland &:. Kay sold 9 hhds on Tuesday
bxs, as follows: Tuesday, April 19th, 40 hhds-15 !eat at 8. 70 to 11, 3 bhds Todd !up at 7.20 to 7.60, 4 ~n 'Yednesday the Pickett house sold B6 hhds, ranging as follows.: 5 hhds common leaf at 9.10 to 9.95, 2 hhda.
hhds lu"s at 6.50 to 8.BO; 16 hhds low to medium leaf hhds Henderson leaf at 11.25 to 13.50, ti hhck Daviell Jn pnces from 5 to 16. The Ninth-street house sold go_od to fine leaf at 13.75 to 15.25, 2 hbds mediuiB
at S.50 to 10; 9 .h hds good leaf at 10.25 to 12.50. Sat· leaf at S. 70 to 12.10, 8 hhds D&viess lugs at 6 to 7.50, 2 6B ~b~, ranging in prices from 4.20 to 11.25. The br1ght wrapper at 24t to 36!. The above nine hop-urday, April 23d, 90 hhds and 2 bxs-30 hhds lugs at hhds Henry le'lf at S.90 to 9, 2 hbds Henry lugs at Lomsv!lle house sold 59 hhds, ranging in p!jces from heads averaged 15.30, bteiog the highest average MJe
6.10 to 9.60; 34 hhds low to medium leaf at S.SO to 5. 70 to '1.60, 2 hhds Breckinridge leaf at S.S5 to 12, S ?·95 ~o 13. The Farme~:_s' house sold 50 hh.ds, ranging any day this season. Mesers Settle Brothers sold 43
10; 26 hhds good leaf at 10.25 to 11.25; 2 bxs at 12.50 hhds Indiana logs and frozen at 5.35 to 6. 70, 1·hhd In· m pnoea from 5.10 to 19. 75. 'l'he Boone hoase sold 47 hhds on Tuesda)JI as follows: 1 hhd manufacturinlt at34,
diana common leaf at S.30, 2 hbds Dlinoie common leaf hbds~ rangigg ip prices from 5.50 to IS. 75. lJ
17 hhds good to fine ship at 1o to 12. 75, 2 hhds pieto 20.
BY TELEGRAPH-MAY ,2.-Sales S7 hhds at a5.'75@ bald at 13.25 to 14-t, 15 hhds oommon shippiag a\. 8J)5
DETROIT, APRIL 30.-We quote: Missouri and at B.50 to B.90, 2 hhds Illinois lugs at 6.60 to 7.40,
Kentucky 5s, lOs, and ~s, 75c@*1; Natural leaf, lbs, 1 hhd Simpson common leaf at S, 3 bhds McLean B for frosted to lugs; *8. 25@26.50 for low to tine leaf. to 9.95, 8 hhds logs at 6.15 to 7.80.
Jt.rNCHBURG,_APBIL SO.-Mr. J. H. Tyree, to~ED RIVER LANDING, TKNN., APBIL 21..2.50 i fine-cut, 60c@l.10; smoking, 22@32o; plug, 70 frozen at 5.45 to 6.90, 1 hhd Ohio frozen at 0.50.
com!IJission merchant, reports:
Mel!srs. Thomas & Co. aold 146 hhds tobacco all fift.
@'i5c; snuff~, 75@BOc; stems, 20@22c; fancy smok· 0n Saturday the Ninth-street house sold 5.0 hhda.-.
4 hhds Indiana new logs at 6.'70 to 7t, 2 hhds H-enderson · •
Hbds. lows: *6.95 to $25 .
ing, 60c@$1.
·
new lFaf at s:so and 10.25, 1 hhd Hancock new leaf I
d
EVANSVILLE, APBI,L 27.-Inspectors report 3 l at B.60, 4 hbds Hancock new · lags at 7 to 7.60, 9 nspecte last Wejlk, ending 2 3d Awil. · · · · • ·
154
RICHMOND, APRIL 30.-Mr. R. A. Mills, tobacco"
hbds, of whioh Messrs Martin, Gardner & Co, of the hhds Davie11s new Jugs at 5.90 to 7.50, 3 hhds Breck·
this " .
"
30th Ap'n·l..·. . . . . .
104 '-uro ker, repo ....
r 11
..... as •o
ows:
Evansville tobacco warehouse, sold 20'7 hhds and S inridge new lugs at li.41i fu 6.70, 5 hhds 'frimble new
Our market has been in rather an unsettled condition.
. Total. ................... . .... . l1,3'1l boxes~ The activity of last week's sales has been m~re lugs at 6.BO to 7.90, 6 hhds Ballard new leaf at 9.20 to
Decrease frOm last week .. · · · · · • • .. · · · · · · ..
50 for the past four days on account of the awtut'calamity
than fullv sustained thi8. No tobacco of· any ilescrl)il· 25, 2 hhds Union new lugs at 7 to '1.40, 7 bhds
Lbs.
that has befallen our community. Our market it w1&h..
3,615
\ioa selling for less than f5 per hundred. OuT qnotll · Union new lel_lfat s.10to 10,6 hhds Trimble new leaf at Sold as loose la8t week, ending 23d. · ... · · · • .28S,300 out. any material change. I continue my last.
• Coaetwise and on 11bipboard not
lltions are as follows: Frozen lugs and trash, *5 to: 6; B.50 to 14. T·h e Farmers'-house sold 35 hhds-2 bhds
" "
" this "
'\
30th .....•.... 1B7,000 quotatiOns, and give below transactions: 752 hhds, 228
8S9
cleared ..............••.... . ......
il(eriol"to common lugs, 6.25 to 7.50; good to heavy Spencer (Indiana) luJts and common leaf at 6.70 .and
.
tee, 60 bxs. Old tobaeco-Common to good lng8, 9, I!J
4•504 ant bright, 7.25 to B.50; common ~o medium leaf, Y to
B, 1 hhd Warren leaf at 9.30, 1 hhd Sumner (Tenn.),
Deer~ase m loose.····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .101,SOO to12c; 4o do leaf, 10,12 to 15c. New tobacco--Com10; good leaf, 10.50 to 12; bright leaf, 13 to 1'7.25. common leaf at 9. 2 o, 2 hhds Barren lugs and common
~celpts of hhds and loose tobacco have been small I mon to good lugs,. 7t, st to 10c; do do leaf, 9, 10 to
Stock in warehouse this day· · · · · · · · · , · · · !l,B75 On 'luesday Messrs Weldon Bros ·& Co sold a nice lot leaf at 6.40.and 8.80, 29 hhds-Kentucky river cutting durmg the week and the m~rket rates dull. Pr~ces I 15c; do do sun-cured lugs, 9 to 15c; do do leaf. 12
BOSTON APRIL SO.-We report: The demand is of to~cco ~t very full prices. Frosted lugs ranged leaf at 5.40 to 1 7. 75. The Louisville house sold .72 have not been altogether as htgh for low and medmm to 25c; do do bright smokers 15 to 30o · do do bt!ght
steady, the s~les being as wanted by the trade. We from 1>.80 to 6.90; good lugs, 7.50 to S .60; common hhds-2 hh'ds, 1 leaf and 1 1ug from Carroll at 1B.2 5 ~ 0 grades, though fine tobaccos sell nearly as high.
wrappers, 20, 40 to 70c; do' do fine t~ extra hllgbt
quote:
,
leat, 9 to 10c.
.
and 10.25, 5· hhds, 1 leaf from Henderson at 10.50 to
MEMPHIS, APRIL, 2S.-We quote: Prime natural wrappers, 75, 90, *!.50.
:Leaf-Clroice....... . .................... 15 @18
Messr;. Martin, Gardner & Co.'~ Circular of the 22d 13, S bhds, 1 leaf from Davies's at 1S to 10.50, 3 hhds, leaf, light pressed, 70c@~l.l 0; fine fancy Va., 90c@ll;
ST. LO.UIS, APRIL 27.-Mr. J. E. Jfavnes, .tobacc
Good Western.................. .... 12 @14 inst. says:. Since the issqe of our last, our market has 1 medium leaf f•·om B1·eckinridge 11.t 9.90 to 10, 2 hhds, . fine bright pounds, 80@90c; medium bright pounds, broker, reports as follows: There has been a good local
Common and medium .. . •:........... 8~@11 exhibiLeda firmness and activity truly commendable, 1 common leaf from Webster at 9 to 9.60, 10 hhds, 1 70@80c; common bright pounds, 62@70c;· medium demand, and priaes have been steadv and strong. Ofw
1
Inferior .. . . . ....... .. . ~ ._ .•. . ....... . 5 @ 8 and haFre~ablisbed an advance of one r.ent per ·poupd, trash from Crittenden at 5.65 to 7, 5 l:ibds medium leaf bright hf-pounds, sound, 62@70c; smoking, fine and ferings h11,ve mainly comprised low grades. Little
Cuba .................................... 75 @1.10 on allgradta, and clos\ng to-day with an upward _teo- from Indiana at 9 to 9.90, 2 hhds common Jeaffrom fancy, 60@80c; me.:iium and common,'35@50o.
• bright tobacco has been offered, and it is verym'IJCh
Yara ....... , ............ : .. . ... . ...... .. '15 @1.10 deney, esptdally on ~ood , rich Cumberland R1ver ~enders~~ ·af 8: 90 to 9.30, 8 hhds frozen lug~ and leaf
NEW ORL.E ANS, APRIL 27.-We report as fol- wanted. On Thursdav, market more active and a.
_,.,. 'Seed leaf. ...........•.•.................. 7t@65 shippers and Western district piebald tobaccos, all of trom ~nd1ana at 5.'10 tq 7.60! 1 blrd frozen lugs from lows: The demand has been good, but the sales have slight advance on all grades offered. No fine bright
MANUFACTURED IN BOND.
wh1cb comm~d ready sale here at 11atisfactory prieee. Hopkms at 5.45, 3 hhds leaf from Weakley (Tenn.) at been prynoipally confined to the Bremen-market. Rich wrappers on the breaks for some days past. Sates
Bricrht work-Common and medium .•...... 25 @30 The demand for low grades has been very active, and 10.50, B hhds trasfl and lugs from ~wen at 5.S6 to he~vy Clarksville tobacc?s sell well and bring good from Thurad,ay to yesterday inclusive, 13'7 hhds-1 at
"' do
Go_pd and fine ... ............ 35 @55 sales indicate a very steady market, with none selling 8.90, 5 hbds common leaf from Hardm at S.50 to B.90, prtces. There was a falhn<r off at the close the sales •2.2<l, sweepings; 2 at 3.20 to 3.80, ac:rapt; at 5.90,
Black work-Commo!l -and 1p~d~"m ........ 20 @22 now below *5 pe, hundred, regardle!!tl of freeze or trash. 1 hhd leaf from Owen at 15 5 hhds low leaf from Met· being confined to a few scattering lots. TIM!'sales have wet; 23 at 6.50 to 6.90, 33 at 7 to 7.80, 22 at 8 to S.90,
1
do '
Good and fine ... .. .......... 25 @30 Our sales since tbJ 6th inst. have been 481 hhd8, a~ calfe at 8 to 9.60, 2 hhds leaf
from Cumberland at 10, been 21() hhds, as follows: 12 hhds frosted at , 11 30 at 9 to 9.90, 8 at 19 to 10. '75, 7 at 11 to 11. 75, and 8
The receipts have been 29 hhds., 16S bales, 40S bxs.; follows: ll at SH5to 17.25, 23 at 13.10 to 14.80, 57 a\ 2 hhds lugs from Cumberland at 7.40 to 7.50, 5 nhds hhds do at .>fc 10 hhds do at tifc S.,bhds do at 50
6tc 4 at 1S.50, 13. 75, 14, 1-5.25, 16.25, 1&.50, 25.25 to 32.50,
and the exports were 4 hhds, to Surinam, 4 hf bales to 11 to 12.90, ll8 at 9.6a to 10.90, 102 at 8 to 9.50, 86 lngs from~Meade at 7.20 to 7.90. The Pickett bouse and 2 hhds.tugs at so 2 hhds at Sic 4 llbda Juga
'to ana 48 boxes at 5.10 to 26.25. In same time bia.were
Jacmel, 20 bxs. to Cal?e de Verde, 4 hxs. to British at 6.70 to 7.90, 84 a~4 to 6.40. We sold :to-day 36 sold BO hhds-13 bhds Henderson leaf at S.60 to 24, 10 medium at 9~c, 45 hhds lugs to godd lear·at O-le,
, tiul'ky
15 rejected on 64 hhds at 5.&0 to 18, l! do soo, p
North 4,-mericao Colomes, and 104 hhds, 504 bales to hhde from Webt Ter.u~~ee, Kentueky and Indiana, .at hhds Henderson lugs and trash at 5.&5 to 8.20, 3 hhds and 10 birds at 10-!c. 6 hhd~ at oto 4 and s hBda at
st.ems, and 1 .box at 6.20. To-day the market was
other ports.
an average, 1or the J;otnd lot.- of 9.36 per hundred. Our Ballard leaJat 12.25to 18.50, 4 hhdsOwen leaf at 9.80 llc 5 hhdsat uto 2 hhds at. 12c1 4 ;nd 15 old 15 good qli\le strong, wit.llsales of'28 bbds-2 at 4.so to 5.10,
CaiRO ILL APRIL 26 .-The Price Current savs: largely inc~e~sing recel~ts indic~te the satisfaction _our to 18.25, 6 hhds Henry leaf at B.6Q to 17.501 10 hhds ne;, and 2 old leaf at 12tc, 1 bhd leaf at 1ato: 7 hhds scraps; 3 at 6 to 6.50, 6 at 7 to"'7.90, 5 at B.20 to S.80,
Th
1'
of tobacco at the Planters' warehouse ~ales are_ gtvmg. _ .Onr !~s-pector s books show recetpts Henry lugJ at 6 to 7.70, 4, hhds Todd leaf at 9.50 .to balers at 14e, 40 hhds 00 private &erme. We quote:
at 9.30 to 9.90, and 7 at 10.25, 11.50, 11~75, 12.25, 26,
wa: r~~l~ a~o~:y, and was a success in every respect. I[ U_P to thts date to be five t1mes more than to the same 10.50, 3 hhdtt Todd lnga at 7.60 to 7.80, 1 bhd Breckan·
.
Ll~ht.
Heavy.
50 to 62; and 10 boxes-1 at 4.80, 6 at .5.50 to 5.Sil, 1
7t@9 c. at 6.40, 1 at 11.75, and 1 at 59. Bids were rejected on
ridge leaf at 9.SO, J hhdBreckinridgeJngsat7.20, 1 hhd Common to good lugs .......• 7 @ 8
The attendance ot buyers was good, and the bidding ttme last yt>ar.
9 @10
12 hhds at6.20 to 14.25. ' We quote,factorylugs at
unusually spirited, as was .evinced by the very ~atis·j HA_R~'FORD, MAY 2.-l'ir. Wm. Westphal, tobacco oldleafatB.90,lhhdDavieastras~at6.SO,:.!hhdsUnion Low.lea.f ............ ... .... 8!@ 9
10 @ll c. 6.25 to 7, planters' do 7 to S.50, common leafs to 9.50,
· factory prices that were obtamed for all the offenngs. commtsston merchant, repo_rt,s: Our market has been leaf ,at 11 to 11.25, 2 hhds Posey (Indi:;ma) good and Medmm leaf ................ 9!@10
11 @12 c. medium do 9.50 to 11.50, ~ood manufacturi!Jg (dark)
We heara of no r4iijectiPua. The sale~, which com· very active in. '69 seconds an<l.fille:.-s, several thou~and common leaf at 8.70 to 12. 75, 17 hhds Indiana lugs and GF?odddo ........ ~ ........... - @me . o . . ...•.. . - .......... 17 @- @14 c. leaf 12.6() to 1B, medium bnght 20 to 35, fine bright 40
prised 51 hhd.s, ~pay be c assined as •fot1owe: 5 hhde ca~ee having been bought, pr.ncipally by New York trash at 5.50 to 8.10, i hhd Marion In~ at -1.40. 'fhe
The~e have been no exports. The imports were the to SO. The quotations of manufactured sre as follows:
fro ed lup at $.5 to 6, 24 do gQ~ !up at 6.50 to 7.95, houses. Average fair prices ave been obtained. Boone house sold 32 hhds: 7 hhds McLean lugs at
"22 do shipping luf:J.t ho.H.2tl.
There are yet some lots left, which can be bought 5.40 to 7. '111, 2 hhds Daviess Jags at 6.BO to 7.80, 1 hhd followmg from Havana: G Alces, 25 bales; A Navy per lb, 65 to 70e; Grape J nice, 65 to , 70c; meCHICAGO A'PIUL :29,.!-we. re ort as follows: The rea11onably: .Massachus.e tts seconds and fillers are_very Ballard JugK at 9.30, 3 hlids Ballard common leaf at Gonzales, SO,OOO cigars· A L"lheaing Wi~ting, diuiu, 75 to 80c; natural leaf, $1 to 1.10; light do, 1.25
d
d
_ ·~
d
·
p steady and firm as 1-lenty yet; they are heavy' an?- •oarse, therefore not 11.7p to 12. 75, 3 hhds Caldwell common leaf at 9.30 to 3,000 do; E Peynado & Co, 27~500 do; Stlken- to 1.75. '
em~n was . r, an. prtces were
, Ch .
very desi-rable. 'Phe 6B croP" 1s a\most cleaned out; 10.50, s hhds Owen common lugs at 6.20 to 8.60, 4 stadt & Co, 2,000 do; L l(cCarty, 28,~00 d~; B
The receipts have been 217 hbds, 7 butts, 5 bbls, 2
hbd~ Owen common leaf at !1.30 to H.50, 2 hhd11 Tay- :rroisgros, 30,000 do; Bo~riio:Bro'!! 16,050 do; J _Dun- bales, 14 cads, 11 pkgs, 36 bx~, 1 do sainples! 25 do
r::vl~~~l@l~~;~·chcl~!~~o:S@fl~l~wr!ediur:,w;g~8:; soo;e can. be bol,lght l:ight, but a g<~od deal of the re· lor
qommon lugs at 5. 70 to B.M, 1 hbd Green common m~s, :.!0,000 do, 2,00.0 ctgarettes. 'l'lie domestic- re· ilfufl, 20. kegs, 10 drums, 7 es, 1 do cigars, 5 do icorice
co~mon,65@65c. Smoking-choice, 30@32e; medium, mamder HI held too htgh.
•.
lugs at 7.60 1 hhd Meade co!llmon' lugs at 7.10. On cetpts have been 293 hhds, B5 pl.q,o, ·2fl5 cads, 104 c11, copsigned as follows: By River Boats-SPeltz &
26@28c; common stem~, 23@25c. Phg-naturalleaf,
LOUISVI.J,LE, APR~ 27.- We report: The ~arket. Monday th~ Boone house sold 16 hhds: 3 hhds McLean consigned as follows: By River "Boats: E Jl.Wjlson & 1 bhd; J W Booth & Son, 2B do; J N Crouch&; Co, 19
90c@ 1 ; half brig.h t, 7,5@80c; black, sound, 62@70c. . h3:s been ~ct1ve, and pnces have ruled firm. 'I he re- lug~ at 5.45 to 6.70, 3 hhds Tiaviess lugs at 7.90 to Son, 52 hhda; Hadden, Overton & Bm-ch, 'n do; ~ T do; .s G Bell & ,Co, 4 do; E M Samuel & Son, 2 ao,
CINCINNATI, APRiL 3o.-Mr. J. A. Johnl!on, re- cetpts have been l,a92 hhds, 656 ~ox~, and the ex- 8.4oo, 5 hhds Brecklnrldgc lugs at 7 to 'T.SO, 1 hhd Rns· Torian, 3Q-do; Jno EKing, 26do; Beaumont, Fakes& Cra1g & Alexander, 4 do; Lewis Nanson & Co, 35 do;
•
t" T ba
A
· .:
wn'•ea. Our ports 1,320 hbds, 1,3H boxes. The salti! were 1.,574 seJlleaf at 'J.o, 2 bhds Taylor lugs at 6.40 to S.40, 1 Co, 1 do; S H Kennedy & Co, s do; Blakemore Bros & SA Grantham & Co, 1 do, 2 bxs; Starling Piioe &\Jo
porter Ci ncmna 1 o ceo
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On Thursday, the I:.onisville house sold 71 hhds-1 hhd ~com 11 leaf ,at 8.90, 1 hhd Larue common Co, 7 do; L Gunther & Co, 4 do; Beadles, Wingo & 24 , 2 do; PrJoe. ~~
;L
rlt tlt lli son
our Tuesd~y s sale amouotmg to _Ins hods, 16 b?xes hbd 'C hristian lear at il5, s bhds ~edium leaf Todd lngs af7~ - be l~nters• house sold 15 hhds: 1 bhd Co, ~do; Mayer Bros, 5 P~l!i J L Naeite, 11 do; Tobkco Co, 2 \xa; C Peper, 6
offered, bemg ~he largest sale this .s~ason .. Quite a at 10 to 10 50 1 hhd medium leaf Ohio at 10, 2 hbds Indians lugs at 6.30 1 hhd Hart f~zen Juga at 5.60, 2 Mbnn&jo,hn & Sirjaques, 9. d.o ; 1 r Sarrazin, 50 do; rs & Co, 10 drums, 0 ca8s; order, '1'5 hbds, 2 cads 3 .xs·
Hart at 9 to 10.50, 1 lid Trij!g lugs at 9.10, 1 John •t}anCbe, lO bxs p1pes. By tbe New Otleu., res~iP.m.ent, 1 do. By tbe Pll4iio ~il»>tl
Brown'
nu~~er ~ forbgo b~rer~ gavd 81
a~~~na!b:i~~ ~~i!~d !nus J effer~on' at 6 to 6.60, 2 hhds frozen trash Render· hhds
actiVIty ou~ ome ~ye • an !
Y
. 80~ at 5.55 to 6.35, 3 hhda frozen leaf Henderson at hhd Grayson leaf at 10.25, 2 hbds Hart lea. at 11.75 Jackson & Great Northen~ Railroa 1 : '"Blakemore, Bros & Baker, 4 hhds;, Warrerr, Talbot & Co, 1 ~o; MD
5i&n 1
efforts, the prtces rose lD proportiOn, 10 !" grades espe~t· 7 20 to 8 s hhds frozen lugs and leaf Spencer, l11d, at w 13.50, ·1 hhd Barren lugs t 7. 75 1 .bh Breckin· & Co, 34 lihds; Beaumont, Fakes & Co, 7 do; R l'f To- Hetzell & Co, 1 dg; J W Boottf
ally. Frozen black tobaccos are _picked up qmte 1';40 to 8' 10 hhds frozen trash lu"e and leaf Daviess ridge lugs al 8.90, 1 hhd Logan lugs at 8.90, 1 hhd rian, 2'7 do; Wooldrid,!!e & Garth, 11 do; Beadles, Shyrock & Rowland, 3 bxa; t5 PepeT, l do·
readily,, and $5.50 is t?e _lowest. pnce for such grades ~~d McLe-an at 6 to 8 20 hbds frozen lugs' and leaf Green lugs at 7.90, 2 hhds Green frozen leat:at 8.30 to WingQ & Co, 2 do; E C Roach & Co, 2 do; Hadllen, Co, 1 do; G lJ Jones & Co, 3 do, Goedin &'Thompson
in hogsheads. Ourt rooet_pts thts week a~ounted to Butler and Ohio at 6 'to 7. 90, 5 hhds · lugs Carrol\ at B 60 1 bbd Green luoos at 6.10. The Pickett house B"o1d Overton & Bo~cll, 10 do; Irby, McDaniel & Co, 153 3 P.kgs; Wm F"Ob-ear, ~ cads; M FriedJDaUV 2 bales~
more than our sales, showmg an ~ccumnlati?n of st<_>ck 7 30 to 9 B5 2 hhds medium leaf Hart at 10, 5 hhO.s 5i; ~hds: 10 hhds H~nderson leaf at 10 to 16 1 hhd cads; S Hernsheim, 52 do. Fiom Mobile: Irby, Me· Htllman Bros & So11, 2 bbls; RAiaokao~~tldo
.
• ~~~s. By the Indi!Coapolis and St. Louis Rail adhere. :<\I though the lbn<_>yancY: d!d not col!tlnue dunng ~od lu · s McLean at 7.10 to 8. 70, 1 hbd common leaf Henderson trash · at 6,- s hh'rls Todd ll;)af at' 9.60 to Daniel & Co, 104 cs.
the entue week, yet pn.ces. Alld not. ileeh'!e, and the ~eakle; TenA, at 9.30, 5 hhds trash Webster at 5.60 10.50, 3 hbda Todd l11ge at. 7.10 to 7.60, 10 hhdll Todd · PHILADELPHIA. M.u 2.-Mr. E. W. Dickerson, _II Friedman, 5 ce, 1() "bx:s. 20 kep. Byl the St. Louis
and Vandalia Railroad-0 & R Dameron 4 hhda·
market closes to·day. firm at good htgh prwes. Snm· to 6 90 hhds low leaf Robertson Tenn at 9 to 9. 70. Jugs at 5. 70 to 7.90, 1 hhd Metcalfe lucrs at 7.SO, B hhds tobacco broker, reports as follows:
The demand for new fillers and seconds is still good. J 'W Booth & Son,. 1 do; Craig Ale~an r,
mary of week-Offenngs, new, 563 h~:ls,,9S bxs; old,: The. Ninth-street bouse sold 36 hhds-4 bhds Hancolk Daviess frozen at 5.30 to 6.20, 1 hhd IS;,viess common
f t leaf at B.BO, 4 bhds Illinois frozen at 5.70 to 6.BO, 3 Not much doing in old leaf. We report sales o 30 cs do; Leggett, Ilndson 4t Co, 1 box.
ll· bhds-total, 57 4 bhds 98 bxs. ReJeCtiOns, new, 5'
hi d H
k.
By
hhd 11 b . 0 ld 4 hhd 8- t0 tal 61 hbds 11 boxes. new lugs at 6. 70 to 7.40, 1 1
aococ n{lw 1ea a ·hhds McLean leaf at 8 to 10. 75, 5 hhds McLean lugs olll Connecticut, 250 cs new Connectioot fillers and sec- ~e Chicago, Alton & St Louie Raijroad--'Co rane
•
•
s,
xs ,
'
S.90
3
hbds
Warren
new
lu"S
at
6.10
to
7.70,·
2
hhds
1 SIS Wa;ren new leaf at. 9 to 10, 0 2 hbds Webster new lugs at 5.85 to 7.90, 1 hhd' Henry tu~ at 6."70, 1 bbd Hart ondl; 150 cs new Pennsylvania, all grades; 12.0 cs new ~ ~. 1 cs cigars
By tbe Oh_i~ 6 Miss" ippi
Sales, new, 506 hhds, 87 _bxs; old, 7 hhds-tota'
115
5
78
&
hhds, 87 bn. Fresh reootpts, . hhds,
Loi:es.- at 7.10 to -7.40, 3 hhds MoLeau new lugs at 5.90 to leaf at 9.50, 1 hhd Hart frozen at 5.05. Ohb, all grades. The new *as sold -Qn private terms. Rallroad: D Oatlin, 5 hhds; Whittaker, Vird
Charles Bodman & Co. sold durmg the week 191 hhds, 7.90, 2 hhds Breckinridgc, new lugs at 5.50 to 6.90, 3 The Louisville house eold 45 hhds-2 hhds Henderson the old Connecticut from 14 to 50c, all gradel!; 40 bl~ Gray, 1 do; C Peper. 5 do, 1 bx amp•· Starck,
.56 bxs: 71 hhds new Maso!I County, Ky., ~1,d Cler· hhds Breokinridge new leaf at SAO to 8. 70, 7 hhds leaf at 14.25 to 14.50, 1 hhd Canol! leaf at 18.50, ,.25 Spanis]l, mostly Havana, at full raies; also,- 10 hhds Gutmall & Co, 1 cs; Ott.inger & Steame, 1 do~ Goodin
mont and Brown Conllty, 0,h 1 ~-;_7 at 5- 10 to • 5 • 17 at Barren new Jugs at 6 to 7.30, 3 hhds Barren new leaf bhds Indiana lugs and trash at 5.20 tQ B.90~ 3 hhds Kentucky. The cigar trade was rather dull last week, & Thompson, 1 bx; Alk1re & Co, 2 do; J A Kaiser 24
6.10 to 6.95, 24 at 7.05 to t.9o:>," at 8 · 10 to 8· 75 • 8 at at 8 to 10.50, 4 hhds 'lrimble new lugs at 5.70 to B, 2 Indiana oommon leaf at 8.20 to 8.40, 2 hhds Breckin· Sales reach about hlill' a million. 'fbe demand for man- bxs snuff; Order, 5 cslicorice. By theNorth Miss~uri
9 to 9.90, 7 at 10 to 10. 75, 4 at "11 to 11 5• 1 at 13 ; bhd£; Trimb)e new leaf at 12.25 to 15.25. The Planters' ri3ge leaf at 9,10, ~ hhd Barren leaf at 9.10, 1 hhd ufactured is moderate. Sales reach nearly 600 bOxes, Railroad:· J W Beoth & Son, 13 hbda; Sterling Price
·
& Ce, 14 do; Lewis N'1o1110n &.. Co., '1 O.o; Warren, Tal3 bxs new Mason County, at 5· 601to 15 ·:.::"; 56 hbds house sold 11 hhdw-2 hhds Indiana lugs at 6 to B, l Graves leaf at 11. 75, 2 hhds Trigg leaf at S.90 to 9.20, mostly in bond.
PADUCAH, APRIL 2 B.-We report: Messrs Hale, bott & Co, 2 do; Thos Rhodus & Co, 1 do; EM Samnew Bracken Connty-7 at 5 _to 6 S5, 10 at 6 ·to 6· 85 • hbd. H"enry low leaf at 9.40, 3 hhds Hart low leaf at l hhd Spencer (Indiana) leaf at 10, 3 hhdsDaviessleaf
9 at 7.25 to 7.75, 8 at B to B.8o, 6 at ~to 9· 70.. ~ at ~O 9 to 9 40 1 hhd Gra)'son ln"'s at 7.50 2 bhds Indiana at 9.20 to 10,3 hhds Webster leaf at 8 to 9:60, I hhd Bucltuer & Terrell sold 79 hhds and -l box on Wednes- uel & Son, S do; J A Gregory, 3 do; B S Grant & Co
to 10 to· r6/Z5, sat 11, 1 at 12.75, 2nat 13 tp, 13·50• 5 old at· d.50i.O' 13.25, 1 hhi'Breckinrldge lugs at 8.30, Breckinridge good leaf at 15. The Ninth-street house day, as follows: 1 box at 162, 4 bhd~ manufacturing at 2 do, 1 bx; Otting~Jr & , Stearne, 1 bx; Order 1 hhd~
at 15 to 16.60,; 36 hhds new Owen "lounty--2 at 5.60 1 hhd lugs at c6 40. The Farmers' house sold SO hhds sold 43 hhds-1 hhd )1-onroe new Jugs at 7.30, 7 hhds sot to 56, B hhds piebald at lSf to 24-f, 8 hhds good By the StLouis & Iron Mountain Railroad:, CSeit~ 3
.to 5.75, 10 at 6 to 6.75, 7 at_ 7 to 7.SO, 3 at 8 to B.85, 2 -4 hhds J,og~n lugs at 7 to 7.90, 1 hb Weakley Warren new lugs at 7 to '!:90, 't hhds Warren new leaf leaf at. 11 to 12!{, 17 bhds medium leaf at 10 to 1O!f 25 hhds; Goodlove & Co, 1 do; H Von Phul, Sons & Co, 1
at 9 to 9.10, 2 at 10 to 10.2o, 4 at 1~25 io f2. 75, 6 at Tenn, at ll, 2 bhd!l Sumner, Tenn, at 7.55 to 8.60, 2 at to 9.90, 5 hhds Daviess new lngs at 5.70 to 7.50, 9 hhds common.leaf at st to 9_95, 16 hhds lugs at to do; J F Newcomer, 2 do; J A Gregory, 1 do, l bx; G
14 to 20.25; 20 hhds new WesL Va. • 7 at 7 to 7•90• 3 hhds Indiana lugs at 5.75 to 6.35, 3 hhds Hart cont· hbds BJ!eekinridge new logs at 6.20 to 7.95, 6 hhds 8.10, 1 hhd frostecllugs at 5.BO. Messrs Settle Broth- D Jones & Co, 2 bu.
SAN FRANCISCO, APRIL 22.-We report: The
at 8.15 to 8.90, 6 at 9.30 to 9.9 5, 1 at 10·25 • 3 _at 12 ·50 mon Jeafat 5.80 to 10.25, 1 hhd Warren lugs al 7.40, Breckinridge new leaf at 9.60 to 11, 1 hhd Webster ers sold 63 hhds 00 W ednesd&y;>as follows; 5 hhds
to 14.25; 14 bxs new West Va.-a~ 1.05 to 1B,, 5 hhds ·& hbds L-o an lugs at 7 to f.S5, 2 hhds SimpsonJugs new lugs at 6.40, 1 hhd Webster new leaf at S.50, 1 frosted at $4.60 to 5.65 5 hhds manufacturing at 20 to mar~et ~s quiet, tlie principal part ofthe demaltd l>eing
new Southern Ky., at, 9.05 to 19; 39 bn new OhiO seea- t 6 90 t ~ 20 sllhds Warren lugs and leaf at 7 to hjld Indi.1na old leaf at ~2.50, 1 hbd ~etcal~e new lugs 36, 6 hhds piebald at 1St to 18, 1S hhds good shipper~ for JObbmg _purposes. Holders prefer retaini.og their
l 3 at 4 to 4. 90, 10 at 5 ~o 5. 70, 2 at 6.50 to 6. 75, 4 at 7 ~.so', 1 hhd 'Ba.'rren old leafat 10.50, 2 hhds Gl'een lugs at 7.1 0, 4 hhds Clarksville new leaf at 8.o0 to 10.75. at 10 to 12-l 11 ·bhds common leaf at 8 to 9t lB hhns stock than tG accept the present rates. The ~~took on
to 7.25, 2 at B.15 to 8.3o, 1 at 9.50, 4 at 10 to 10· 75 • 3 at 7 to 7.90, ' 3 hhds Henry leaf at 7.10 to 9.60, 2 hhds 'l'be Farmers' house sold 21 hhds-7 hhds Indiana lugs at 6 to '7.90. M""essr8 Riue. Crossland & Kay: sold hand is moderate. The exports have been 1 cs to Panaat 12.75 to 16.75 ; 3 :hhds old Mason .Oonnty, at 13·50 Allen lugs_and commonJeaf at S to..l1, 1 hhd Hancock lngs at 5.15 to 7.10, 9 hbds H~rt lugs and commo~ leaf 26 hhds on Wednesday, as iollows: 9 bhds lugs: a* ma. 'flier are oow on their wty to this port fra~
The
to 19.50. Power & Prague sold 4urmg the ~eek 109 common leaf at B. 50. The Boone house sold 15 hhds at 7.50 to 10.25, 1 hhd Frankhn a.t 6.85, 4 bhds Stmp· 16.95 to 7.85, s hhds piebald at 1St to 21, 2 buds fine domestic Atlantic ports, 190 bales and 1,212
at 13j to 14t, 6 bhds medium at 10 to 10:1, 5 hhds qnot"'tion~ a.r': as follows: Navy's, per lb, 62@70a 1
hhds, 15 bxs, as follows: 58 hhds dew Owen County- - 1 hhd Canoll frosted lu s at 5.40, 1 bhd Carroll son common leaf at 9. 70 to 10.5(1.
1 at 4.65, 10 at 5.20 to 5.90, 10 at . 6 to 6.1 , Sat 'I to
On Tuesday the Louisville house sold 71 bhds: 2 low leaf at S! to 9.85, 1 hhd manufacturing at. 30. hf-lbs, Vtrglma, per lb, 65@70c; pound~; 12:ineb
1 at' at 9 4o ·1 hh~ 'Gallatin common lugs at
7.95, 7 at 8 to 8. 75, 1 .a t 9.30, 3 at, 10 t~ 10.75, 3 at ~~3~~1on
:Laru~ cdmmon lugs at 7.60, 2 hhds Breck· hhds Weakly (Tennessee) leaf at 12 to 12.50, 6 hhds Mess Settle Brothers sold on Thursday, at· t.heir hard-pressed, 70@75c; do extra choice1 SO,®Siic· 9-inol!
11.25, 7 at 12.25 to 1_6.75, B. at 17 to -2<.25, 8 bxs new inrid e common lugs at 5.6.'1 to 7.10, S hhds Green Henderson medium leaf at 9 to 10.25, 2S hhds Inniana warehouse, 56 hhds tobacco at prices ranging as fol- hght-pressed, 80@9~; Connecticut leaf, 41i@60c · An1
Owen Co., at 3 to 13; 21 hhds new Mason and Bracken
g
t 7 20 7 70 IJ.nd s 60 1 hhd Ballard trozen, trash, lugs, and sound lugs at 5 to 7.90 ; , 16 lows: 2 hbds m~nufactpting at 24! to 24!, 1 11M pie- d-erson's Solace, chewing, l9.W; smoking, ts: is
1
Co-3 at 6 to6.90, 4 at 7 to 7.90, 2 at B to 8.!i0, a at ~.~0 ~~m~t~ug~/ at 4o,'5 bhds Loga~ ~ommon lugs at hhds Daviess, Ohio and Grayson lugs and low leaf at bi!-\d at 19t, lS hbds good to fioe shipping at 10 to S5c@81.
·
TRWE'S LANDING, TENN., APRu. 20.-Mess
to 9.~0', 9
10.50 to 18.25j_}S bh~s ~e~ West Virgmi~ · 6.4~ and ~-~0. The .Pickett how4E1 sold 74 hhds- 7.9~ to S.90; 5 hhds India.ua medium leaf at B.10 to ll:i, 20 hhds common shippin~ at 8 to 9l, 20 hl!dslugs
at 6 to 26. '15; 6 bxs new west Vlrgtma at 5,55 to 40' 5 hhds .Ballard bright wrapper at 49 to 26.50, 3 hhds 8.80, 6 hhds Mesde lugsat"7 to 7.1fO, 6 hhds Mo"Lea at 6 to 7.95, 1 bx lugs at 5~. Sales of 17 hh«Jii of to- Riggills & Co. sold 111 khd~ as _folls>:ws: $7.20
5 bhde ne~ Pendleton county at 6-55 to S.S 5, ll hhd~ Ballard leaf at 16.50 to 9.80, 4 hhds Daviess old leaf lu~s at 7.40 to 7.90, 2 hbds Breckinridge lugs and ,me, Jiacco by 1\lessrs Rice, Crossland & Kay, en Thursday, $13.25.
· ,
•.
·
Dew Har110n county at 6.05 to 12, 5 h?ds new Boone at 10 75 to 2L.50, 5 hhds Trimble leaf at 8.40 to 18.50, dium~eaf at 9.40 to 9.BO, 2 hhds Logan lugs and cnm! were as follows: L ~hd good shipper at 12, S hbds me- · AMSTERDMf, A:!~~~~~The market continue,
aou~y ~ 5.50 to 6.35, 2 hb4.&llew Indtana at 15.50 to 2 hhds Trimble logs at 7.60 to 7,60, 24 hhds Chrietian, mon af at 9:06 to !1.90, 1 hhd ~g&n lugs aDd g od diript' s~ipper at 10 to 11, 8 hhds co~on. af at 9.60 quiet. TheN have been DO sale& ot 1 atyl
latel)
2B, 2 hhds new SouthP.rn Kentucky at 11.75 to 16. 75, 1 Todd, and Trigg leaf at 9. t() 12.25, 5 hhds Todd lngsat leaf 10.75: IlhdPerry (Ind.) lugsaudgood leaf at 10, to 9.75,-5 hhds lugs at 6.09 to 7.'15. M-tJssrs Hale, and only lOO pkgs Java. The actual ·atock j;j
bx new Southe!'fl Kentucky at 39. 75. P. H. Olayto~ 7.SO ~ 0 8.30, 2 hhda Union trash at 5.55 to 5.65, 5 hhds Shhdt!Metoalfe-.Jeefandmgsat l0to10.25. The Planters' Buckner & Co sold at their wareholiSe-, ® Thoraday, h d 11 18
· 476 hhd M
1 d ' 56 b hds Virginia, 98 CE
s aryan
old leafat 1~, 2 bhds 50 hhds and 3 bxs tobacco, as follows: 1 hhd mauufao· an
~Co.
\tnng the '!eek 97 hhds, 2 bxs, as follows. Ohio old leaf at 1}.76 to
4 hhds Ohio old lugs at 7.45 t.o house sold 11 hhds: 2 hbds Simnsoq
-r
roons
San
Domingo
and
5,621 pkgs !rava.
:>1 hhds new 'Mason conn~y:- 4 8 5•55 to 5· 95• 14 .at 6 8. 70, ~ hhds Hancook trash at 6 to 6.20, 2 hhds Daviess W bster stemmery tl'lltlh at 3.85 tO' 8.60, 2 bhdsiiai't, turing at 2~. 75, 2 l:ihds piebald at 1S.25 to 1!!.76, 3
A~TWERP, APBIL 16.-The IUrkehiillauilltllin
to 6.BO, 12 at 7 to 7.95, B at S.10 to S.95, 3 at 9 to .9.S(),, leaf at 9.20 to 9.96, 2 hhde Metcalfe leaf at $9.60 to 1 lug and 1 leaf a~ 7~ 10 to 9,' 2 hbg,s Green, 1 lug-and l hhdil good shipping at 11 to 12.25, S hhd medium
fi
··
b
h
1
4.at10to10.75,6atl2.25to17 ; 3Shhds new Owe 9S5 2hhd Indianalugll &C560 to6 1 hhd Hardin leaf at '1.80 to 9.80, 1 bh'd Hart lug at 7.70, 2 hhds leaf at 10 to 10.75, 20 hhds common leaf a . rm positiOn, nt t e _sa es have not been lar~1
.
hhd
owmg
to
the
small
stock
m
:first handll."· Some insu
95
7
oounty.....-3 at..--5.40 to 5.'10, 6 at 6 to 6.SO, l0at7to · • J~.,.s' at 6.1~, 1 hhd Taylor le~f at 9.6o, 3 hbds Hart Grayson, 1 lug an d 1 leaf at 7.70 to 10. Th e N wth- at 8.15 to S.95, 16
s lu~ at 6.10 to S.05. 01'fi
1
h
b
ld fi
~
cant ots !'v.e e~o 80
com ~ecood ~Qda, b~
3 at 8.15 to 8.70, 1 at 9.55, 3 at 10.25 Lto 10.75, 3 at le;f at at 8.40 to 10, 1 hhd Hart lags at 7.50. OnFri· street bonae sold 59 bbfl&-4 hhds Warren new lugs Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell sold on Friday 97 hhds
were for Immediate ' coblluhptt6'1i~ "'·ln •l!lftropea
11.50 't~ 1.1.75, 4 at 12.50 to 1 6· 50 ; 5 hhd~ ~e:w da the Boone house sold 18 hhds-1 bhd Daviesslugs at 5 to 5.60, 8 bbds Warren n()w leaf at 8 to 10, 9 tobacco as follows: 85 hhds good ehippen at 10 to 13, thev
topa.ccos were sold 500 ltales, a part of ·•tnG--~ 38 f~
West Vugm1a: at. 9 to 11; 2 bxs ne~ West Vlrgtma at ~.40 1 hhd Daviess leaf at 9.40, 2 hhds Taylor leaf hhds Trimble n~w leaf at 8 to } 5) 2 hhds Trimble new 32 hhds .ll\edium and low leaf at 8! to tf.90, 6 hbds exportation, at ls to 15t cents, and the rest for re-sale
1
at ! :30 to 8, 2 h'hds n•w Harrtson countY: , at at •s.lo 0 IM)O, 1 bhd Taylor lugs at 6.90, 2 hhds lucrs at 5 to 5.60, 2 hlids Barren new lugs at 7.10 to extra lugs at B to ~. 10 hhd~ good lugs at 7 to 7.SO, 7 d
d ·
h' h
·
'1.SO,
3
hhds
Clarks-ville
ne
,
,w
leaf
at
9.90
to
11.25,
4·
hhds
common
lli!!:S
at
6
to
6.
75,
4
h.
hds
frosted
aud
a
vance
prtees,
as
tg
lUI
If
cents
.
.
At..pulllic
&ale~
5.70,.to 5. 7\ 2 hhds new Southern Kentucky at r-.60 Christian leaf at 9.50 to 10, I hhd Green leaf at 8.90,
~
ceroons Embalema, which a'V'eraged 80 to 120 fr. per 1
' to l!l, 4 hhds old Robertson county _at 13 tu 15.75. 3 hhdt! McLean common lugs at 7 to B.no, 1 hhd Adair hhds Breok~ridge new lug~ at 5.8-5 to 7.90, 9 hbds frozen at .6.25 to 5.85,
2 bbds piebald wrappers at 25.20 kilo., according to. quality, and 16 ceroons ·of a lot
Messrs Casey, w._yoe & Co sold darmg the week S1 common leaf' at 9.86, 1 hhd 'l'r~mble• common lugs at Han::ook new lugs at 5,20 to. 7.60, 3 hhds ~ancook to
,Messrs Rioe, Crossla:nd , & Kay sold 19 hhds 114 ceroons Palmyr~ · sound, at 90 to 130 fr er kil
hhds, 9 bxs, as follows: 45 hbds DllW .Maijon and 6 70 1 hbfl Breckioridg,e common lugs at 6.40 3 hhds newleafa.tSto10, 1 hbd lndlaoa new le:lfati0,.1 onFrtdayasfollows: 1hbdp!ebal<i'atl6,2hhdsgooo Wehavereceived105rolls
cl49Sb
i
95
Br~ken eo.uty-6• atr $.55. to 5· 85 • 6 at- 6-!J-6 to 6• • Bre~kinridge common feaf at S.50 to 10.50. The bhd Indiana new lugs at 6.90, 1 hhd Daviess new leaf tb fine-at 12 to 1!:75, 6 hhds medium at 10 to 11, 5 54 bales from 'En,.Jand. 5 g "':~ fi
t
10 at 7 to '1.85, 4 at B•fu B.~&, 4 at~ to 9.70, 8 at lO to Ninth-street house sold 3 hbds-2 hhds Union new at 8.60, 7 bhds Daviess new lugs at -5.25 · to 6.50, 3 hhds common leaf at B to 9.S5, 5 hbds lugs at 5.(J5 to 30 k 8 from HoUaod '
cs. rom , 00 evt <lo, aJ
10. 75, 3 at 11 t 1\. 76, 4; a.tf12~ 75 to lB; B boxes new leaf a't. S.'90 to 9.50, 2 hhds Davielftl new lugs at 5. 90 to hhds Larue new Jeaf ali 8 to 9.50, 2 hhds Larue lugs at 7t. Messrs Settle Brothers sold S1 blids- and 8 boxes
lRtJMEN APRIL
W h
IJ. tb' . ._.
k
Mason county
5.40 to l.'t5; 211 hhcls new Owen 6 a llhds Daviess new leaf a.t 10 toJ5, 4 hhds Hancock 6.50 to. 6.60. The Pickett hous.'l sol:I, _90 hhds-10 QU Friday as_follows: 4 hhds manufacturing at 24t to qhdB' Ohio, ~1 hhds M: Ian~, ::; :hds st:~~:~d ~
county-2 wet hhds at 2. 76 to 4.30, l at IUJO, 3 at 6· 15 n~w lugs at 5.60 to 6.60, 2 hhds Breckinridge new lugs hhdsJ.'rtmble leafat 8.80 to 19, 6 hbds lnmble lugs at 401 8 hbds ptebald at ~4 to 1St, 23 hh~s good to ._fi.ne · livered 58 hh_d~ Maryr~ and
40 hhds Kentu~k "
to 6.95, 6 at 7.05 to 7.80, 9 at 8 to 8.BO, 2 at 10 to 11 •. 3 t 7 60 t.9. 1 70 1 bhd Monroe new leaf at 9 2 hhds 6.50 to 7.90, 13 hhdo Ifenderson leaf at 8.40 to 12.50, ~btp at 10 to 12f, 25 hnds common shtp at 8 t<_> 9.90, West' lndiau and B'outh American, we- have soiJ fi
at)2 to"12.5@, 2 at 13.75 to 16 ; S hhds ne~ ~~t Vn· ~r~kinriclg~ n~w leaf at 9.50 to 9.60, 1 hhd' Warren 3 hh(ls Hend~rAon lugs and trash at 6.40 to S.IO, 15 .1 hhde lup:a at 6.30_ to 7.95, S bxs maoufactunug at firRt hands 71 ceroons • Havanl!f.ll• •qern.i.li '.' J) b
gin_ia at 8.35 to 13; 1_box new West Vtrgmta at 6· ~w 1 sat 7.10, 6 hhds Warren new leaf at 8.40)o 10, To~d.and Logan leaf at B.BO to 11.25, 3 bhds Todd lugs 2lt to 65, 3 bxs medium leaf at 8.30 to 1o, 2· bxs lugs transit) 32 cero'ons Embale ·a · 2 . ·· · . -... ~.a u a
87
Phtster & Bro sold durmg the week 35 hhds, as fol- ~ hhd~allard new leaf at 21.00 to 32.50, 1 hhd Shelby at 7.85 to 8.60r 1 hhd Breckipridge common leaf at , at 6. Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell sold 8' hhds on ceroons' St Domin 0 4 035 mk'crs
B~:;i~on~ armen, •
5
3
50
5
Iowa U hbds new aaon e.ounf}-2 at · to · 'l
new le:if at 9.10. The Farmers' house .sold 24 hhds-2 7.60, 2 bhds Meade l)lgs at 6.5Q. to 6.90, 2 bhds Ballard Saturday as follows: 3 hhds lugs at 6t to 8, 1 hhd 10 pkge y armas
fear: .: 11 ·i ii· TOll~} cs !~ 1j
0
90
3
· ·
.,
·
lj
at 6~20 to 6.80, 8 at 'T~o 1."TQ, lf at 8.10 to 8• : at
bhds B'll.:rren lo~ at '1.20 to 7.50, 1 hhd Su..oer (Tenn,) leaf at 9 to 11.25, 2 hhds Daviess Qommoo leaf at 8,20 common leaf at at B.95, 1 hhd medium leaf at lOt, 1 Manilla
to 13.25, 3 at 14 to 14.75, 2 at 16.75 to 17.50~ 6 ~~s common ~ugs at 6.90, 2 bhds Warren common leaf to JJ, • bhda Daviess lugs and frozen at 6.70 to 6.90, 2 hhd good leaf at 11.75,1 hhd piebald at 16.05. Messrs
BOMBAY MARCH 26 -There is m . r. .·
new Owen GOUnty ~ 5.95 to 16·25 i 5 •hhds new blO at 8.2o to 8.90, 5 hhds catting leaf ·Henry at 8.50 t
hh~s Henry leaf at 10 to 11.50, 1 hh~ Henry lugs at Hale, Buckner & Terrell.aold 22 hhds yesterday as fol- still • in seco~d h:tnds ·which
Q t ''it
euor st.
' () tl
~
pr:veo s etter prt
seed at 6 to 5.55.
16. 75, 4- hlii:ls Bai?ren)ugs; l\Jld leaf' at 10 to 9.SO, 1 bhd 7.4pt 1 hhd Union common leaf at B, 6 hhde Union lows: 12 hhds lugs at '1.30 to B, 10 hhds common leaf
8
on nne on event Pace.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., APR:t. 27:-'The To7Jacco Allen fugs at 7 .so, 2 hbds Warren common leaf at 8 to lugs and traeh a.t G.50 to 7.70, 1 hbd' Marion at 8.40 to 10. Mesers Hale, Buckner & Terrell sold
Leaf says: ThE' market continues firm and advancing, 9.30 5 hhds Indiana logs at 5.6,& to 6. 75, 1 Hart leaf .at leal at S.10,. 2 bhds Indian¥- -leaf at S.90 to 91 2 hhds 38 hhdB' and 1 box at the follow in~ rates : 10 hhdslugs FOR &ALE.-TO SET11'LE .AN EST.A'l'E, .AN OLD .A
The Farmers': bons_e at 6.20 to. S.l~, lS bhds
m~on leaf at 8.25 to 9.9(_),
~ell-eet&blr~l1. TOBA.<r:co AND OIG&R 1ll'AND
-"
and sales a.t"e ~ geqral . ptisfaction. ~a~es this 11.50, 1 hhd Lo~an low leaf at 8. '.fhe Louisville boose Indiana lug' at 6.90 to 7.!)0.
• week amount to 667-hlids. Kmebrew & Willtams01J, sold 53 hhds-3 hhds medium eaf Ballard at 10.75 to sOld 2B hhds-1 hhd Ha~~ ~onnty common- ·Je~ at 5 hhds m1ddhng leaf at 10 to 10.7 5, 2 hhds good leaf ·on the Bowery will be oold wollh or wttbont oto.!k. Apply at ~1 Bo1
.
.
oftheComberland warehOttse, sold 45 hhds: April 16.75 5hhdsleafCbristian at:10to 11.75,.9 hhdsl('af 8, 1 ltbd Allen lugs at 7.30,-1 hhd Meade com~on leaf at nt to 12, 3 hhds piebald at 13t to 24. We sold 7 2'70-lt
22d, 27 at 7.10 to 1'2.75'· A{lril26th, 18 hhds at~7.70 to Davi~s 'at 10 to 10.25, 3 hhds medium leaf Todd at at to, S hhds Owen common leaf at 6.SO to 9. 75,- 2,hbds hhds to-day from Massac coooty, Illinois, raised by Mr. THE UNDERSIGNED H.AVE THIS D.AY »NTERE:Q I
n.25. Seat&- 'Bowling,
U!e Tobacco warehouse, 10 to 10.50, s hhds frozen lugs ~[cLean at 5.4,5 to 7.2~, Green common, leaf at 8.60 to 10.60, 3 hhds Taylor lugs ,G. H. _Cawley: lugs at 8.10,)eaf at 15! to 24. This c:opar&aerohlp undet. tlla llrm ud.tylo ot mOL .t lftSSBNI
sold April 22d 52 hhds tobacco, ,as follows: 16 hhds 1 hhd lugs Barren at 7.20, 1 hhd medium leaf Barren at and common leaf at '1.65 to 10.'75, 1 hhd Hart common was the be·s t handled and best cured lo-r of to· tor the parposo orcoedactltlg a tobAcco ani general ~llililloa
lugs at 7.10 to' 9 ;· 10 hhde-commtn leaf at 9.25 to 9.95; 9.25, 2 hhds common leaf Dav_iess at B.20 to 8.30, 2 hhds· leaf at 10.75, 3 hhds Warren lugs and common leaf at bacco we have sem from Illin.ois this season, at 48 Broad Street. The buelneoo carrted oa byGBO. F. HILL, nn
These' figures
26 hhds med.i11m to good leaf -at 10 to \2. Turnley, lugs from Hardin at 7.20 to ;7.30, a hhds common leaf 5.tl0 to 7.85, 1 hha Barren common l~.f at s.~O, l} .ldld.s and sold . for the beat: price.
Ely & Co, of the Elephant werehtluse, sold .April 19th Todd at 8.SO to 9.50,.2 hhda leaf Cumberland at 9. 70.to Hart lop and COalBOD leaf a\ 6.SO to .10, 1 ~hd Larue clearly show \~1;, with proper .,ca~e in ·. curing._and llrm no.me of GEO. F. HILL & CO~~~ lu fUture be conducted by
:New York, Aprllll, 1870.
01!0. F. HILL.
and 22d 101 hhds as follows: 28 hbds good to fine leaf 11 2 hhdalugs Comberland at 7 to 7.20, 4 hhdslow leaf common leaf at S, 8 bhds Logan logs and common leaf handhng, our netgbbors aoross the dnnk can sell their
at 10.50' to 13.25; 32 hhds common to medium leaf at H~nry (Tenn.) at s to S.60, 2 hhds common leaf Allen at 6.70 to '1.65, 4 hhds Green lugs at 6.70 to 7.65, 3 hhds tobacco for as much money as either Ballard or Me-~ f
WH. S. IU88BNO

Tiee quotations, Tiz. : .Marylali&-Frosted, 5@~ ;
sound common, 61@7!; good comnon, 7!@8!; m1d·
dling, 9@10; ·good to fine brown, 10@13; fa'loy,
16@25. Ohio........Ioferior to Fd CX)mmon, 5@7;
greenish and brown, ?@9; medmm to ine red, 9@12;
co
to medium apangled, 7@10; ~ 11pangled to
y
w 1'2@215. .fUntucky.-Common tA\ good lugs,
8@9}; cotdl¥n t~ medium leaf, 1.0~1~-l; &ood .to fine,
13@1. • 1e\eet l~af. 15@JS. v~rgtnta.-hferlOr and
,
•
frosted •lugs, $@6; common
to goo d _sh'tppnl'(,
7@1_0;
common to medium lj!af, '1!~11 i fa.1r to o;~d sttp·
ping, 11!@ 14.
·
:,
TOBACCO STA.TBllBNT.
Hhds.
~. 1, &took in warehoues and on shipboard
~ cleared .•••.•.•...••••..... ········•· •• 711!
Inepeotecl tbia week .............. · · · · · · · .. · · 1p7S
"
pre•i0111l7 .....••........ · · · · · · . 4,\88
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lfew York Commission Msroh&nts

'

:Jhe Virginia To6acco Agency

;L EAF an(! MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO, ....

.Agent8 /0'1' the Principal Tof}acco Manufacturer8 ·in

Virginb~ and North Carolina,
Jraw COJlltantly on hand a large assortme:Q.t of IIan~otured
!robacco, of all styles and sizee, to which they ask
~A. OODOLLY. the atteDtion !f the trade. J. FRED. OOWAN.

Peerlefl&1

Favorite l,rcmtnm,

~T1t1onal

Venae
Peach Bloom,

Bendigo,
•
Little 1llaml,
Prtde of the East
Flora Temple,
Cherry Fo11n,

Colorado,
Alexander,
Twin Slsten,
Indomitable,

Palmetto Blxee,
11. II. WW!amoon,

C. L. BroWJL

Victorio.,

Chril!tian Premlurc

oo., . General Commission

Merc~ant,

.....__
·

:

DE·F·IA·NCE
CIGAR. MANUFACTORY,
D. HIRSCH & 00.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

Ca~tone,

John II&Rcoek.

TM

~tit In

u

of the Trade

reapec~ftdly'

1 'I'& W ATBB IITBBBT, KBW YORK,

eolicf,Ml.

9Zm~ra~~~~;w~,~~-~~~~
-~~~~fl!'!

ibl

PAL''ER & SCOVILLE'
J.f~

6fom~:i'on

~eiiMIISieH

Bttrcgant!:i

N0.41 BROAD·STREET,
!i&W-Y1H.\I\.

............

.

-· -

..

Ill

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

DXPIANoL

·

J'ALSTAJ'l':
TBB LION.'

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own paoking

EMPIRE CITY TOBACCO WORKS.
. 15 Bowery, New York.

=~~n.
~A)(R ROOSTBR.

TID GO.uuBN BAG..._

KREMELBERG & CO.,

.....

XEW•YOJ.Ut,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

Tobacco Commisdon lerchants.
l'<vo...t b••nr!o of

LJeorlee . . ...,, d-~

..,.., rooolanlly on a.md, &&oot b
•&ld, l.o. lots t.o sub. purchasers.

••'7

l&le, ID bocwl or
ft--114

( S a - to Or.mra-r Im.lDJ

, ·,

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA lL WESTERN LEAF, 1
....D

No. 99 .PEABL STREET, N.Y.

Joseph Scheider & Co.

hod.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

IPL\NUll'AC7URI!R8 011' TB1l

KENTUCKY

CELEBRATED CUP-D TOBACCO: LQ&I

~Qft&QO@,
119 PEARL STREET,

o~er

Fancy Fine-Cuts, KIIHkinnick, and Cut Smoking Tobaccos.

, ·---·-r

lf'• 411riN 0.. Xrcuk fO ...U GU ...,. . ., _ ~f'

·-·

l>ej"of'e pMNA<oftoog

o'-w,._,

229-B)

NEWYOBK.
ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

111.8 BroatltDay (Herald Building), Neu YO'J'k,.
.&"6!' G~.&T%.a"V' ~vc:r~ :..-~cr--.
L 8. ·~~RO.

'

HAVANA

34

MANU,ACTURIRI 0'

General Commiuion ltercha.nts,

BEAVER STREET,

:1.3:1. PB.ABL STREET,
...,

;"·;B.;O.liUlO<O;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;
...m;.;D"OBT;.;..;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~

!co.,·

• I. PARKER. i

DE BAB.Yd:KLING

:mTT·ON AND TOBACCO FACTORS
Aim

lfVPORTER8 OF

•

•• L A .AFR.XC.AN" A.i"

:1.81 Pearl Street, corner of Cedar,
C, "· LIND.

0 , B.AJDLTON .

NEW

S. IA.B0080,

Y 0 R K

· Dr

IJeed-Leaf' Tobacco Inspection.
..,_llaeeo ln1peeted or 81110pled. Certificates given f'or every case, and delivered,
. - b y - , as to nomber or Certillcate.

N.B.-1 also .tampk in Mercha.nts' """' Skwu.

· F. C. LINDE ct. CO.,

a. cooK,

~68

. . .Iliac~.._

c

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

of

2 32 CHURCH ST.,
NEW YORK,
. . . ! I WI

80'1'.dOJ:TED.

,,. ,.o.,..!!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!l-'
'

p

Cramiation .• erchan1a
TOBAccO P.EUIRS.

............
.a.OJtiiDi•

·. TOBACCO.

HJICinth, 8

:s;go.a1DIA»>J,

M

Ce•~~~tero,

Captain Jinks,
CbaDipagne Charlie,

OF

pf-fjtjtp,

~

AL

El Contes1o,

811KM.AM STRIITo

'lobe, Contln&ntal,
. Betropolls. _Etc., Etc..

·.L IAr If IUCJG ,

AJeo,

~O!IEPH IICJI)(I'I"''.

.

an

kind 1

~'D'Qo IIJ:WOB.A.OOO.
'
'

No. HH ..t'"EARL STREET, New York

lOBI l!ft'llAI'l'OX.

OBOBGJIJ STOI!ll.

......~ .... ~ tco!'!!!NM~~~:'· • -FA.T.:LY:.A.N" · db 0 0 . , . ,_
JACOB HENKELL,
J;E!~ w~!.c::o, x;:A~cico, CO!!~~r~s!~!eo~~~~~RI,I SE«t~. !?!,.!~,Yo~!?!2,RY,
!:~.

liEW YORK.

•

~

Rew-Yort.

Nos. 70 and 7a Broad Street,

_Cipr~partloularqfaYONd.

OHAB. B. FATJ.ENSTEIN & SONS

u.......,......... • ..........

--Lea,f Tobacco,
CIUlEIIEin

UO Water Street,

x•"' To•.c.

·

_:es

and 293 HONBOE 8TBEET, .NEW YORK.

:Bnii"VV 'Y'OR.liiE.

H. &. J., BREHM, ·

plliiiiilillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

«iiOa~g :WIQxB -~ · -ao;

TOB1l000

... ,....

'

AND CENI:RAL

Commission Merchants.

. ,

Jlaolllacturen of all klncla ol

PMme ()t&alilfl

CIGAR. BOXES,
40 Lorimer, oor. olohnson

,t.,,

BBOOJIL'KW, II.D. '
L. W. Glll<YUB,
-.Jiimun.

SEOIOUB • COLT

m""BraDCh, 182 Wet4 Seeond Street,

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.
.' Tobacco and DID
Cotton Faoton,

Commission Merchants,
No. 142 Pearl Street,
liE~ YORK.

Bow•.ll< C. BAxlm.
EDWIN :M. B.<l<I:R,

Jou VAS A•BlNoz,.
)84-all

WILLIAM I. PRICE & CO.,
u we .. DAVID O'KEILL II 00.)

~~~

LEAF TOBACCO,

.......

...........

111 )[alden Lane,
~

JOB. :MA.YER & SON
(8:omml.,in lltrtbaiiU,
.AJID DII4LIIJUI D1

L~&f
:t.flfl

~@'bllOQQ,

'WAT.B!l STBEET•

. New York.

J. H. BERGBAlnf
COMM:ISSIO:R :MERCHANT
DIJIOII'I'JP'

~

wpetp+J•

~IX

Seoteh, Geriii&D, aDd D1ltda

'

i:"AY ll&SI.
~azul

Leaf
teaf
Tobacco
'

Do.IDNtio

~'bae@o,

..U.O, Japorter u4 X...llllldaler ot

HCIWIIIG, Ctt CMt4.., o.L ~.

t89 PEARL STREET, .N. Y,

.

8ECAR8,

llo.

14~8

:rr.t-ltireet.

J.IIBW•YOBL

FRANK, BEUTTEWMULLEH &CO.,

11'. We. T.l'fllliJIBOJI8'1',
New-York.
,

L. W. CUNTHER &

Ca.,

DOM.ESTIO a.nd lmportePS of
SPANISH TOBACCOS•

•• .a. .JA.'Ka.

Ylrglni& Slate,

.AJJD

a•ft:spdlloaaflltMCI' 11 .....

" ' " " ' _ , . . . . . I D - tor 1M WM :.,jjk.IIC

4.S.1000 p

jAANUFACTUF!-ERS

»-1BJ Ill, the

VIRGINIA

IIJI&llft., .H mllft • 1.,1811,

....

~·~----:r..
Panapa,
!apancila, La Bola, Fig&ro.

AD

-~---

as

~ 81111

Yell-bna ud OelebraW Branda ol

GVTBB.IE ar. co ...
liSII WronwtrHt.

ECCERT, D.lLLS &

New -Y<><k.

IDIIDwboc

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF
.AI.o Dealen in LEAF TOBACCO and SBGABS
'
ili;ar Ribbons oon• t
1 4& '-a.l
'
.. tantl:von hand. r
..,ater Street, N. Y.

'18 'Wfller . , _ , (P. O• .Boc8 8,7'19), Nllr YOBJ[.
00~8J:G~

•• ICHmEIFELII, ca.;

•ew:l'o2..

Commtsrion Merchanh o.nd

TOBAOO.O, AND O'fHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

NI!W YORK.

Olaobmatl, Ohio.

E.•ROSENWALD & BRO .

....... r.: ........

263 PEARL STREET,

MANUFACTURED AT .THE

;pearl Street,

~:f:~

.... ~ ... :1. Wo CJanooU-. "LOJIB :lAd• _ . . . . . . . . IDCl&"

7

LEAF · TOBACCO,

LEAF TODA.CCO,

1'15 Water Sweet. New York.

Ol 'rilE OELEBBATliD PRilJOIPE DE GALES IIAEUFAOTORY OF llAVA :u.

For. the Sale ot:

IJ Waliam Strut,
iiiiiiiiij

8tJ(JM'I•

KBY WBST BRANCH,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Lad ToltaftDIA
~~~

JH1PUlGt' lwaiiA of HGtlt.lntJ

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS,

A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,

JXB.A.LIUU IN II.BNTUC'K.T

GIWI

•1"

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Have always on hand a large Assortment, fOI' sale onLiberal Terms.

WINTZER

li.AREROUSES-14a 'Water and 74. 76, and 78 Greenwich Street.

\~-r-;--iiiiilliiiiiiiliOiii'I'••CB. loU WA.TER BTriBBT,

"'tid oiAer ftAe

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

BEST

Near :Maiden Lue,

62 Broad and 50 lfew Streets,

MERCI~A.NTS~

COMMISSION

NEW YOBX.

NEw YoRK.

R. 8. WAL T£R,

No. ].69 :Front-street. New--York.

J.O..UIIDE.

LEAF.

B. NEWMARK.

SO'l'RO A 1\TBWBIJLR.K," · ·

·

f&~~:ur.

THB PBLICC(, l
POWUO.II'J'ASHION~.!JIG ~<!,

.Ha.nufaotmed T'obaooo, Licorice, Gum, eto.,

'FI)9."tol:L db Co., · l.iiJlographen,

~

lmPHIBTO,

. .JUPJ.TJ&R.
. UIUVJ&RSAL 8T.6JIDABD,

·

IS.A..&O READ,

· For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

- ""

m:

·

dinl

BA.LTIIIOBE,

A. H. SCOVILLE,

Also, of'

,.,

r.u.wt. .,.

~0' COBPLB'I'II
A880ltTJID'l' 01' ALL TliB
LEADING lUV.41'1.6. BBAIW8.

•BBCBAR'rl,
,_

L. PALMER

New York.

liA.VANA. CIGA.BS aad (JIGAR BIBBONS ~tantlr

I

dio

(lopJTlp&H .........

LEAF 'l!OBACCO,.

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

41 BtvJail Street,

~

.r

Pnp:rle&an~

..••

AND JOBD!=RS OP

IJIPQitTDII Olr D.610811

Tobacco and Cotton
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

lOW YGKK.

Poor Tbnmb llano,

Sancho Pllua,

SCHBOIBB ·'&:BON,

BLAKE II liE, MAIO I, CO.,

... all i1J!U ol Leal T~ !orEzporr. ud

Roo In~,

Jerry White,

'!'be Old Sport,

..

.

...... •

~n o!Trtul>.-,

Beautiful Star,
C. L . Jonee,

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER& WINNIE,
BARRA'I;f'S CROWN,
REUBEr( RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SO(

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROutH.
J. J. PACE & CO.,

I

llr. 'ta~~'
Brown, Jones A

Palmetto Fonra,

,.,,W _.,...,...,..
--

. -118 ·Water Street,

eo~:''!~:R~=~ta.

TOBACCO:

~~~~~-~
- ~~~~~~~~

~~RT:~=~:~:T~ 'SONS,
·

Tom Thumb,

De:rter
White Fawn,
Black Plume,

<'itn.ernl

....._

The Following Well-known and Just~y Oelebra~d Brands of :Virginia

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

PEARL STREET,

P.o. BOll, 4808 •

7 Burlinr; Slip, lew York.

--

VI .RGINIA

Tobaooo CODllllisaion M:ercJumb.

. AGENTS FOB 'l'BE S.a.Lll Oi'

h-;;TON~-;L~~~i"iER ~~~:-

EDWARD M. WRI8HT.

mmi ssl on· lYIere ..... ,

·

.coo

-=~~~::c..._::-=--=..:....:.:...:....:.:__:...:..:..!:..=-~..:.:..:.:::;.:..:....._______

TOBACCO
·
~32
. . b._._..ts

:£. M.i~aWf~JJ CU.,

BULKLEY MOORE t, CO.

NO. 104' FRONT-STREET,

llay Qneen,
Alexander,
Boston,
Kearoarge,

Delta Pocket Piece,
Little All mght ..

O!leOia,

Eagle.

Ten•
Gold !Hdge,
Blue Jaeaet,
Red Jacket,
Peach

EJev011 o•cloek,
.Amoret Bars,

BanchoP&DJI&,

•

:NEW·YOB.~

Fane~.

Prtde ofllle N&VJ,
1lorpn,
Imperial J'oan,
National Bl4rle,
Cutree'• Dell'gllt,
:Mooo Rooe
Chaplam'~ Dehght,
Pine Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,

Jerry Prichard,
Dick Swlveller,
:Mark Taple)',
:McCorkle,
S.E. White,
Challenger,
Davia 'Baker, Jr.,
Charles Jhrrlo,

Water St... . ·New York,

tt.

.

.

:N. Y. Commluion Merchants.

COM-M ISSION MERCHANTS,

Jlttrc~ants,

Jae Apple .11an,
Publoli Gold do.
Lady P!ngera do.
TemptaUon dD.
AtlallUc Cable Twlet,
Admiration
do.
do.
Cable eoll
Gold :Medal
do.
Chrlotlan'o Comll>rt,
Nation 'o Pride,
R. J. Chrlotian,

Fnohhadl•,

Dog Honse,

~"·

.

1\TEW YORK.

Half Poundo lc Quarterf
G&rtbaldi=
IJttle
All
t,
BohemlaaG

Pound.,
Tho You nor IIwell,
J.P. ~llllaDIOIOD,
lllolark,
Velvi!t Roee,
1!'uller'1 Pet,
Jl mmie Fuller,
Peaoh Baeket,
· Mag. Garrott,
Sailors' Choice.
· RoM Fuller,
J.T. Smith, ·

•

.. ROBERT S.•BOWNB · Be

~Oa-4

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

en
1'

•

C CO

'1:, Pri;nt St.'

co.,

c. WBBELOCJt

AGENTS FOB A.LL THE

11 &

., ,J;N

·A
.A

C!tommtSSl01t

:coNNOLLY & tO.,
,

T OB
. .

Established in 1886 by Charles M. Connolly.

·u

L E A F.

WI • p• ITTRED
E 1: co.,
. .
B.

..., "'· P. Jt11"fJUWG:J.

· .-United States Int~mal Revenue Export Bonded
Warehouse.

•

T 0 B A CC0

'

.

cq.,

Tobacco & Geneml Commission

NEW·YORK-.

·

MERCHANTS,
'
Bo. 110 Pearl St, cor.. Hanover Sq~

•

I

•

I

" ·&.t ll&ieriSl ud lluparlar Xab :tJt ~- sdr. p._.. ...._,.

NBWYORK.
Liberal achaneea mU~ od coneiJrlllllenta.

I

.,..,..Ill

all klncla ol

•

ltlf lobate~~

--

.,

H IIAIDD: L4JD, , • ",
. ' . . .-i'fOim.

..

LEA F.

'lOBACCO

THE

~~ w.
MARTIN

J H' D Ia,..._
.
y L ES & C0 •

New York CommJglon Merchants

FRUifS

¥A&TIN.

PRBD.BRWK

a

n . .JOBNBOR.

•

1

JOBl\ISOl\1. --

•

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

t68 WATER ST~EET,

and

Printed Cotton Goods
FOR

ion Merchants.

FlOWERS

A..G:mN'rS :B'OR THlB SALE OF .ALL THlB

t'Mti '. llnlld qf Cigars made ar Key We~~t old o£ Ulose justJ.y oelebratad MULO
TOllA.~ worked by Caballos, Figaro, Intimidad, .tc., in aroma and workmao.ship their
tg!Uill m every respect. For sale by

A. S. B.OSBl'fBAUM -a

&~-.

lH Wa&er

H. W .. lltJNT & , CO., Agents,
Water Street,_ New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

THE OLD IPOIT
. Smoking

TOBACCO.

lib. :Druhls,

Meerschaum Pipes,

W. P. KITTREDGE
T.._IIAa 4. ........,

1-llb. Drums ·

"THOMA$ J. AOTUF\KF\8
RAYNER
Of'
WANU~

\

PX

•

a.

YOUl\TG
SWELL,

.. co.,

MILKE.

CO.,"
-

71 & 73 Front St.,

Smokers' Comfort,

SEG-A.R.S,.

AID DEALERS Ill LEAF TOBACCO.

Partlealar attmlGon to Spedal Branda for Qroeen A Jobbers.
TAIJ~!t1 Streift, dttd 64 Kablen Lane, New Yt»'k.

--

G.IIO. W. JULIO.

HELME

1-4 lb. Bags.

BUCCESBORB TO

•

li

"' ~

.

.....

- ..

P. IIOB.iLLAB.D ·

-

L. APPLEBYS

1 lb. Bags,

NEARLY'S4,000,dtlo TAXES PAID' THE OOYERIMEIT IIUSTFOUI Y£ARI.
y

Be

1·2 lb. Bags,

Wholesale and Retail Fa.otory and Wareroom, '4 and 6 John Street;
,
Store, 71 Nassau, comer John Street,
•

lLANUFACT'iJRERs OF

1-4 lb.

~LUG

Bl.ACK AND BRIGHT

Bags~

TOBACCO.

. .At Factwy No. a,.&cond DiiJtt'ict, NeuJ YtWk,
lC.4NUFAOTUUM o:r

......

.·

'}

.MONOG_RAMS,

TOBACCO

~,

.At Factory No.

·NEW-YO:R.K.

I'-, .

T, H. liiESSENG..t.R & CO.,

2 oz. Bags,

,

-

'

dt~'s$FORD
& CO.,
•• Jf'l ,
•
!lit

...

I·

• -••&fFIELD, ,..erJlfannfac
urea Tobacco of all Sty!• ••nd Qoalltieo, dl·
Jrow ID• beot ""'""'•Ctoriu v! VirgU.!a, for oalo
.E.I' Grl
IT.'
Tebaooo and
Ootton Fa.otors,
•u ,,,. In·~" ,.•...,b..ero.
GE~HA~

Commission Merehants,
No. 4.9 Beaver Stnet,

lib. Ba.,.s

~

NEW YORK.
- -

.

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

,..... ~d aee

400

~

VUIY FIB!

L

~.

D

~

..

..t.::;&;:s;'
15"·

9>x:J-1&

F1oont fireet.

.JrEJI"!orfJIU(,

tun OJIIU.LJI.u.L

JlaG~- w

llo-foruliOfL .

h

'C.q_

TeE+F

&

'

'rOBACOO.

a.

~

BOII:u::aK.

FELIX MIRANDA,
IMPORT:JR OJ'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
AND OJ' THB BRAND 01!'

·TI. B. vmEBLEIN

A. 8. B.OSEBBAUM: & CO.,
ClO-•Mio• liiEIICII.&NTs

/llretJt1 N_, .l"orll,

SEXJ-AB.S, "BITICA,"

.IJID .IJROaTDB

OJ'

•

COHN-& SMITH

~uaua '!~!.~ i~Poba~#, LEAF TOB~OOO &BEG~ Go
DOD&TIOtlAJ AND~lmJJIACTUIID~BAOOOS.
~eo

. 178 W.t.'l'im. s~.

l82Water-ttn.et.lfew-York.

ll.o.Nnu.B&Juu•o.

A B""IWIO.

D. & A. BENRIMO.

8, LIBINGTON & SONS,

..., D&U.DB 111 =--"" or

:u.....ractnreroor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _._E_,...•.,. _vo_R_L ~innmbt~i.ou ~trthauh,
Wit)J?1&1f'litl Q G'11CIJ.

s OBaztB
CHEROOTS

IUO&\'JIP.,.

AND

'

Ja lMIDclord11&, paid. A q e uo-et of all ......
or HAmill& s.gq -•toalll 011 laiiDd.

$16 :J!BONT

~TBBBT,

~·~~~~

LEAF TOBACCO,
LH WA.TEB·STll'IIIBT,

NEW-YORE,

llaYeORnleallkiDdllll LJUJ"l'QBACCOforEXl'ORT
mel HOllllll U8JL
~2-108

OAT:II.&.lf & :REID,

M. R. PEARSALL,

HAYA\NA SEGARS
TOBACCO!

LEAF

llo. 42 COURTLAIIDT ST.
"A .BOB..t.BlXO,"

HAVANA

e'~J:~=:':r~'!-~C:~=::_ac:~~~~~~:,:.. ~.~;
~t.OO protUable. ~oaafeltber.e:zual,yearft (·• •L

~~~~~g• ..• ~~~:::=~:.!~.':.."'1!;::/..r~~..~'!,·~~:·:::

· fortheltoublenfW'rltln~r.
=.~;Q~~!!-:'~~li:-Z.n~~-.:.:~:~~~
Fullpartkulan.•nlu.~lt>lllni

79 WILLOtJGHBY STRF.ET,
r J

!1rookl]p4.,

.1{.

E
......... ~1!0. %LLr."OO~~;.:·u~~~. K~~-:.ddrg~
whkhwUidolocooua..... w.orkon,•ndaeopyM7'A•

I

Y.

w,err(c't. ~ O..,u I i1J1
one f1l the lainl!t nfi
t t.mt~ nr.tpar.:; pubU•hed--&11 tent free Dy m11il

1--------------.

Importer &ncl CoiiDIIilaloA Jlerchut Gf

OA.TMA.N,

·

NEW·YO~K.

A·. C. LAliOTTE, .
~ceo

.

'

.6 'IILCQKJIISSION

HOME Llf~!N!I!,R!NC!."~~O~PANY,
In every respect a,Fifst;;Clasa . Institutio~;
:No. 284 BBO....t.V,lf"..l,Y. ·:NBW YOBK,

ASSETS, 82,800,000.

~·ett~D -~~·-, I ··*·I'

OF~ XC E':R@J..tl

J.i;.

·--·

•

GERGE t\

Rfl.'l.EYJ1Jecret&rJ.

" .......¥W

~~~~.:

aou

AO.NT8 I'OR TH.

Gold Dust, Scarfallettl",
lew YerL

uou......-DIAJ.LKD.IIOOr

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1"J\ ril> ~ ~ ~ rM,
~~IH\\IJ

UJ ~~~~~~
179 PEARL-STREET,

11<1NI- Pill• «W ,..,. """""'
o••r.ov ..........

llrudl Store, 8 81Ith Street, Pltteb~ !'a

...,.... ~<ou•o.

_::...:.lVLUJI_,__•_u"-----Jmporterof

t•

Bew-Yort.'

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

FELIX GARCIA

S:IiJGARS,

'

Havana ~eat2?~~0 & Cigars,

·,

H BOHOVEBT
· '· ,

A.JIJI

tl.lf .T®BAJf::CO,

I

lm.UAI L COFFIN, ActDuy.

AN.AGENTS· WANTED!

.

(f

.TN & OO,,

.

CHAS OF•
F TAG
IMPORTER•
SPANI'SH,

Leaf Tobacco LEAF TO
·
'
_
BAC
C0.
ar treet,
.,_,.._T,
AD DU.LJI:B Ilf ALL UJID8 0~

·-..

1•

11ew 1'ork.
--------------------CIIMN)

110, 184 ,.,.0_
.I: A
.Ill .& -,;:,.&AA.D

8T-ft

l!r:llW-YO&&

A. F. DANENBERG, J. B. STAFFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,
Commission
Merchants,
.o.,llllrl'JI AV1, •. Y.
N"o. 111 01d. BUp
4JC)

-==--·· . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IIJliD.U,

l'WJICXIP.U. ..-orP .. W. R. JaiiOftooa

.....ctn . .-4 . . ...

, _ .. 8 . -

. _ .......

SICHEL & GIEBEL,
..,.....,. . Dillin Ill aD .... ,

'

W.llt~ S. QKDTIT.R, Presld~l.... i.'if. FROTINQHlll, Treasurer.

Wall-lt.,

Ofth,ewellbOWil brandefClgan,
NO. uo WATBJl STRKBT,
· "L&.C.A.BOX.IliJ'.l..."
<N-W.UBL,)
.
2118
1M Water IJW_,_ . NEW YOBK __=~-----NB_W_Y_o_u

~TO>rnEwoaiU:WOQL.us~w
G ~ ~ ~ ~ "'' ~ lij ~ "' "' ~ '
••,..,,,..P.. ,~ ...· '

~ Q)

&_

Merchants,

P.O.Box6!J''78,

co.,

ELBRECHT, SIEBERT &

..on

43 BB0...4.D STBEET,

- - 'WOIIJl.

198 Pearl Street.

lii&Dllla

wx.. s. JlBBSBRcurn.
HILL & MESSENCER,

Q.~ur.

lllar

G. REISMANN & co..
«ommi$.6i.on ~tt.cbant-. ·

172 WATER STREET, N, Y.

y. "

GEO. 1'. HILL.

a

Wlillllllll..._lll ....... tf

LEWIS STREET. •·

181 PBARL-ST,

18 Water Blreet.

- . TO~~ O,.

:::E't..C>X»lf4:.A.N' ab :a;m-p::a"D'a.N",

DUI.ca 01 ......,..,. 01'

.Ala II.Mr . .IIIDc u4 ...........,.. %--.

c

Furnlah~lnq~toauit,by
~ •e

mERCHANTS

Seed-Leaf a.nd Hava.na

SEGA.B BOXES,

" .

& BRO..

JULIAR ALLEN
"

~

6

,,

No. 160 water Street, New York.

Oe~

.....,

LEAF T OB· A C C 0,

K£RRIGAN a AGNEL, ,
'l'OE!lm AND GmRAL OOWI88ION mHAm

' Leaf Tobaooo,

14-A9

Tobacco and Segarst
w..

•
D. L. G.USERT

:...W JIJ!~ IJI.&U.lmu>& Ol'

A ....

woa

. , . .• . . , _ . ,

~-..ProM

~- L.. •••BERT

C"..
I
OMMISSION

I-' Tot.oco baled ill &A1 p!ICbp b7 hdftu.

DF ALL D~SCRIPJIDII,

YOLCER & , HUNEJCEN1 CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

li."'J:PE:B.

wanledla....-.-U..CeloDlee.
1.... GAMJ:R'P'.

I
t

r ..,.., r-t.-•
.._:r "or ...,.......,..
Jh.woi
i'rn,....
._.,
UUIWilU 11
aw ..Dwuu

'
•
NEW
YORK.

-

........... , ... DMIIn Ia

(Belr.!.t~:r sor. JIJIL~~!1ox,

1?'~0.

I '

I

11& ••

Solicit Cooit~ to London, Lt•erpool, lleJ..
bcnafllt, ucJ ~~: Jlannrac1ared Tobacco llllt·
.w.~uo..h""••nceemodeby
OJ'~ · : 'U
W A.LLA.O.E•
·

.'oblcco (lid CIJIJJTJrissiou llerclxmta~·

A

'

O..A.~...h...

'F{

"'L

_. H. LEVIN ,
.........

.111..

whowlDaoMHB~p~:li:.l~~:notJiee of'l'o~

FOR THB SALE 011'

1816:161 XAIDd L.A.NE, NEW YORK.

,

00DitJC4
. wamints:~tou?:>''trdiants

EUCEN E . DU BOIS

FOREIDNiOOMESTICTOBACCO, I Commissson Merchant . ~· VI~~IUS,
L
f
m b
~ L I 0 0 R. I 0 E •
Leaf,llanufactured,andS~oklng
ea
r£ 0 acco
'r 037 Water
D A
c
0
0'
.
'
,. .,~
.
a
1St., New York.
f ,s earl
f4(.et, .

ETC.

-._ol>ns ·*"'

Fourth District, New Yt»'k.

ESTABLISHED

PORTRAITS,

e

with all
t.belr.flllllOUI! Brands, w~ are ~ow offering Plug TobaoQo at pricea below the uaual .m.arket rates,
to whldl we ill'ri&e \be tanaon of ose and Jarre bp,y~rs.

•

CRESTS,

' N, "».'-I am ihe Bole MaDnfacturer of GENUINE l1EI!iRSCBAUll .AND A.M.B.BB'
,tJI+ orr.~e in u.e un~ States.
Jlan ufacturer o.f , Lorillard's Celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given awa1 with his Yaeht Club .
sm,ki~IQ :fdb!cc.·.
•
•
'

SIIIKING TOBACCOS, CIIARS, ~N~ ~E ~~~RED LI~OftiCE. . :Hat'ing purchaaeHhe Factory Qf !Cessrs. ROBINSON; GARTH .t 00., together
,133 W A.TEB. Al!rD.. '85 Plli'E STB.EETS

Pipe Bowls,

BBPAIRIP.Il. BOILINI'l MOUNTING, etc., attended to. Goods sent to all po.rt.s of tlillt
ll>f·
· Circulars sent by et~cloaing stamp.

AND DEALERS IN CIGARS,

ALSO HANUPAOTUl!EIU! OP ·~~ ;IJLUIDB 01

1

~ .K ee,rschaum

. 0£ every Style,

KA.CCOBOY, PUNCH RAPPEE, 8CMCB4lm LtnmYPOO'l'-SlfliPPS. '-~
IUCCOBOY ~D ~B.If-C~ q]JF~ i'LOU.R.
• tu

'

I

NE"W' YORK.

LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CARVED, PLAIN, AND FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS
aL I han.
always on hand a very large stock of all patterns. I alao make to oroer

.;.S:SUPP~ Snuffs of Superi~r QualiQ',

RAILROAD .... !tULLS
.

SMOKING

.

fe6a:]

made. tq ~ )r •pecial CO!ltrflcl, o.nd at lower prioes than they can be imported

0-u. -t T o b a c c o

~ommonwtalth

(FA!tablillh

Ll"ON .. fl'l'.APIORD,

III:W YORL

. . ........ .l'.Jaoe.~

OTTO l¥1AIER,
29 BEAVER ST.,
...porter ol

LB.A.r
'.rOBAOOO,
.&U D-..u DII'JlD CltiBio

B.lYAB.l SIG.lllS,

189 WATEB BTBEET,

••BOUQUET DE TABACOS"

111Nta1111111ai.IM ... . , _ . . . ,

....

~

••wYo-.;

Bolt~el

AND

NJOCKJIY OLVB...

•

)
I

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

c::::

CINCINBATI, ST. LOUIS, AliD CHICAGO ADVERTISEME:NTB.
~ H. YaT~RL.KlK.

co.

Tl!ZO. ~. ~.

VETTERLEIN
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Monumental City Tobacoa Works,

•

Ko. t8t WEST PRATT STREET, BlLTIIII'ORI, D.,
. _.., _ . •I .u w...u •I

o1hm.lssion merchants in Leaf and ManufactUred ~obacoo,
~

DO~ESTIC

AND

~ ..,n fbrward their 'Stocta wi&hout prep&J;ing the G e - t Tax.

~~~M~~~F~A~l~K~&~GO~·~·~143~W~A~T~ER~Sl~.R~E~ET~N~E~W~O~R~L~~~~

1

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.

LJ!A~

1

:XN LOTS TO SUIT.

.

& 19 NORTH WATER
Sl'REET, PJULADELPHI~,
OrdeJ".- Sollolud.
Jl11:AI D8 :M

TOB.A.OOO

rt
"

,_.,a...-- B

.u

--• - · _,...........

c

R. s

X G- A

,

I

"

' Ro..&I.Ge:nlaul Sb~ ·
· •· •

: ~d MAnufacturer• ot and Dealer• '"' Cigars.

1111-1'11>

·

ADd Leal' 'l"~ba

ceo,
FOREIGN. DOMESTIO BEGABS,
.No. 1U .JraoeA.-.. ;,_, .,;u...•

•

.....,

l

CIIH'lll

RACE STREET, PHiLADELPHIA.

'

"8. H. BISC

SONS,"

MA~ACTUR&RY

·p ·xl.'V'E

0~

;IIABTFOHD.

(9ucc-.,ro to WU. EGGDT,)

'

~~rton ~ :r.i-~~.Pt':t~~e..

~OB.4.€JGOe
:16 MARKET STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.

.

ClBOIDATI.a.

WM. WESTPHAL,

TO ·BA. CCO

COilKISBIOJl
An4 DMift Ia

•

C

COBDCTIC'UT BEED-LE.A.F

Tobacco Warehouse,

CIN,CUIK.ATL 0.

........ . .. ,_

-·Doetven

:Noa. 100, 102, & 104 West Front 8t.iioot, ,
CINCJNN:ATI, Olote.

, 159 and 161 Oowneroe-street,
HARTFORD, COJJlf.

TOBACCO,

~iUt·~Ut ~lrtWittfl

,200 Pll.A.TT STREET, BALTiltOB.E
-

AIC'J'UUU U. J'OU(lAH.L.

lmpertm IDd G

-

o'm;m\~.,;~!....~D~~e\\.~~:\'b

LZ.I.F TO:II.&CC:CO,
No.6(}SQUTHG.AYS7J.B.8!r
l)llDD.

JCI<. l:k:

A. N•oou•GIL

• PK:ELADELPHIAI

.rmen' Aplllll

JOSEPH SCHROEDE.Jt " l'O...

J.C. llcC••MO•, A. J. Bv..,oa, lr., W.H.-•YN .. u .lv.
-UNITED STATES' BONDED WAREHOUSB
.· '~""'.oo.o!g~~m eliOI rorward tb•lr Stocka "Ill JtOliiD"
yllhou t ,.repaying tbe GoverameDI Ta:c.

61 N•r&h

Co::uniaeionand wholeuie dea ers ,i:.

IIBWi8

Tlal~d-tt& ... Philadelphia. f

DOHAN

JL.

:SiEMER'S fJO:IB,

.

No.

a!t

l'!orth Thfrd Street,

~--...

L BAMBERGER
,,. .

,

a co.,

.,._. Ia

M ~¥en.

SEGABS,

Ro. 3 ftortb Water Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

& mssa-

..GEftBYER

·

B~

(!iommi.tttdou
t T
L
ea
42 S

'

OOMl!d.IIiiJii!ll:ON

Lo~f ~~~b~QQ~,
..Jo.

"

o

lf1aoluale lHoler• U.

Ohct'r les Streef, '

No. 33 8o•&h S&,,

!!lB.&OCO

LEAF

--l'OUli MOORW:.

B. & J. MOORE,
··

· T ·OBACO\>
· Commission Merchants,
10'1 lforth Water:street, '~

Balt~ore.

A. ::80YD.

'W1111"'!'1 Street, •
Pillt.A.DELPHIA.

No, 39 Nor&al

J. RINALDO BANK & CO.,
fobacco and General Com. Merchants,

.1 ......... ...-·-·
-

11114
N • .....,_........ _ ,

pH JLADE L pH 1A.

Wm; Eiseclolt:r- & Co.,
COl(NEC~II~~ .B~ED,
H .<\,. ,1 \NA

AND TARA.

";.!..:=-~:=~=~1. ~EI ~ ::ut'f-~a~~:'e~~·, ·
PHILADELPHIA'.

'tHOMAS HARE & SON,
WHOLBNoU 1>8AUIIIII IN ALL

w;.;.;·;,:;E::;:;I"';;.:;'".:.::loh:::..
•_

TOBACCO,

SNUFF, BEGARS, ETC.,
l!o. 474 and 508 N. Second St.,
PHrLA.DEl'...tPHIA.

\,IJQtaforGUI.I;Ax'aTobaccoandSnolt

Manufactured by

A. RALPH&- CO.,
115 Arch treet, Ph'l
I ad eIp h"Ia.

s

L;

llanuf&ctnrer of

~timore

B.

"'RED ROVER," '~DICK

1 Granby St., Baltimore.

ATEA,"

Fmm' K KLIER.

WILKENS & .KLIER,

known. are put np In Jo.'. ~. lllld lib. balee or poucbee,
&lid In bo.lk tbus suiting tbe retailer and j obber.
....,u!lctared only at the steam wotks <\f L. L.
.AJnt.tSTEAD. L;yncbbll"!, Va. .

-

A!fD

00 'ti:M: SSION MEROHABTS,
No. 69lSouth Charles st., near Pratt

.

·FISHER & co. LO~lE JACK

,.

'

Houca N. FISBE3,
JOiiJI N. FJSBEB. ....

~ha

JrWU
&

ACCOt

D~ot,

1.07 No'r th Water St.,
I'BILADKLI'BIA.

•

A

'

--~--~~=---~~------

co.,

~'OTJ!IAH 1§.

PHILIP ERTHEILER, ·

DEALER IN

Coonectilcut ·seed leaf Tobacco,
EATT H;ARTFQ D.

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

CONNECTICUT.

8ECARS1

'

G. FOY 4

T a·,. .
t
4 6 00

Danbury, Connecticut.

a- No• Oil baud 2Q8-.o GNp ' " and '611.

CO.,

ru>li,Ut

MANAOE:FIS,

LOUISYJLLE: KY.,

TOBACCO, ~IIUF

U.S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No. t.

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

"

•

••

SANDHAGEN BRO.il.,

OllN BTOlf.

G. W.MN~~ &

Wholesale Dealets In nli kinde of

co.

•

AND

CIGARS,.

o,

.. -.--....;..

-

a.

coMMissiON MERCHAN'.rs,

:ro:a

·a &North Caroll'na Tobacco 1
Vl.fgl·n 1
~;,.=..~~F'~~~~~~fi!~~
Llk·-• adv••··•- made on cona•~~en- "'!" - 1
:"'
,
""""' - ..,- - ,. r"'"

co••••••••.
•

H. TYBEE,

~. . . .,.

,......

,..,.....,

.-&~:J le ... - ~ -

r.JU.I'
.... Ll"-1

MEICIIAIT,

a l A • a . . . .f t

:Ad.,.__.

TEA.~
TOBACCOS & CICARS,
~35 ·

Randolph Street.

.. old

t:-, .Jobbei'1!J onlr.

R&PJI:RS 'Iq
•M.,.,en HBALD <II lll'ILL'ER, New York.

)(eaoro. G. HEINEKEN. & I:'ALMOR,E, Ne\\\York.
PLEASANTS & SONS, Billt!morc.
Mr.•JOS . 'I' HOMAS .•Tn .. Ri chmond .
.
MR. QARJ.l.E~_E. WATSON. "
.
Meur&. 11. E . YENA.btE AI CO., Pctertlburg,

~.134

•

R. A YOUNC &. BRO.,

V IR GINIA A.J.'<D :KORTH CAROLUA

Lt·af

au

'lo. 41RON FR011T BUILE'IINCS,

E. IIEGRAW & CO.,
IWIUFAQUIERS A DEALEII II
Tobacco,

nVE BB.OTDRB TOllACCO W'OB.EI

_.....,

-.-. - - .

mBihwm~ a
·-·

~·

t

'aios:-

& tf

_......_.

T 0 B A 0 0 0

. . II . . . . . . . . . . .~~.

-

HaNDERS~N, KY.

PBXBBSBUBG, Y...t.,

~IIILUF&DdJianalletuer8fll
co'MKISSIO!i wAJtEB:OtJSE, P;LUG ToB.a.cao,
JoHN FUNK & co.

(BetwH• 3d Rta.d 4tl&,]

'PETERB:BURG, VA.

e. w. vuABLi
&.P. Jwm..row.
S. W, VENABI.E &. 00.,

Bollolt

ord.... at lbe l'actorr for Bxtra 1'11111

l'JftY

~ fll, ~:;u::i!:!;'=~
~~~~ ~
W'"
GurUlWed llltTWT Part.iclllar.

&V--.VVV•
· BJMCial &tteD.Uftp&i4
to Olders tor O•
a~... j Llllllltarlolll
~ Slrlpt~,
&--. « S..Jeo

102 MAIN STREET,

M;waufaetored Tob.ceo, p L 0 G

PL .&11' arB RS'·
xob~ sales

L~at "\i'oJ~~~~o a:ndl eig~ra.

Generai Commission Merchant~ :

•

J~U~Dao

Also Dcalere in

SNUFF 4ND CICABSt

-AD AOES'ft I'OK T E a M,LE OF

¥e •,;n~.

and Ke11tuckf1

CHICAGO, Ia& 68 •16 ......_. & 81 BiD1l Stnll

I

DA91 VILL!f, VA.
'
0rchm.: for Leu proraptl.y attended to.

liii.~souri,

TOBACCO,

DULEU :o:t' .AU. K:UID8 OJ

, BmBEBI a CO.,

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant

- .. :aosTON. ---,-.,:;--'7"----~--~:-- -

.A~D

l'li 4 176 Watar lilt. Clicav<r 111.

CHICAGO.

P. H. MA.YO & BROTHER,
Richmond, Va.

MURRA~& MASON,

CHlCACO, ILLINOiS.

c;;w- Good•

Virginia,

Y.. C. MUCRAT, late o( V AJ:. Horn. MUI'UJ" A 0o.
MIA .I:. )JASeN, Jaw otlv.ai\ 4: .Muon.

Ohe'l'fi:ng and Smoking ,--. Tobacco,

11 & 13 Wabash .A.ve;lUe,

Prnprletnl1' and Mftnnfn~tnrero of Robt. A. l!ayo'o
CELEBRATED U.S. NAVY Tobacco. and aD other
at)· lea of blaol<· &lid .llright Ollewl,ng Tobacco,

N • 2422 <fl !Ufl~ CARY STREET

t04 P0111ru at.} Bew 0r1e..,
.6lfD :&GDTB

EilabU•b•dbyRob~A.l!&yo,1838.

).

17 West Randolph Street,

Tooacco Manufacturers' 4g nt.!J

I

II. JI.A'I O.

.." r16 TOBACCO WORKS."._

l

ll.A.l(:rf.AC'IUREBS

J. L. SMITH,

TOBACC~ BROKE~,

Steam Tobacco . "Worl

~utiUud,

0 D .& ,.
C
V

•

SEED'-LEAF TOBACCO

Keep contHantly on hand and for Ntle all graaee of
VirglaiA Smoki ng Tobacco.
Will contract wltb jobllloro. netDc IAelt own b...,dl
or OGrt' . ajll they may clet41re..
1

I

1

J. H. P.E¥BERTON,

Ec..IL&.&DZ'

De Van Mason & Co.,

-

EAST HARTFORD. CON

P. Lorillard's Western Branch~

BROWN DICK.

and

....... LU!>H!!JIIO:· 0 "

•.

lo. 1.2 CEI'lTRAL WHARF, '·~

NJ:.JID01 OB.IiO.

Connecticut See a-leaf Tobaccoi

CHlCAGo, uD souTB:EB.J!l ADVERTISEMEBTs.

F:<mous a nd World

Richmond, Ya.,

J ]l,

LEAF .AND MANUFACTURED

BVOBJiild 'l'OB.&OOO 'WOaD,

ST. LOc.iiS, MO.

IGN OR

Pipes, and Fancy Goods.
G. W. GRAVES,
206 North Beoond Street.
807 NwtJa 'ftkd
ST. r.om:s. ...
11'1'. wms. ...
~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;::;;;;;;;::;;;::;~~:::;:~~~~---~-§-§-~;;;;....;:;_=-=-· Fine C' onnect~cut Seed-Leaf

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

!!8 CENTB.il. WHARF, BOSTON.

«:ommh•~dou

SOLE ACENT FOR

-~

TOBACCO a.u.d ,SEGA..BS,

F..tCTOBY No.6,

A

'Lcm Broker &Manufaoturers'·Agent

HARTFOBD. • -

St.~~ta,

20'r· Market btree.t 1 bet. 2d and 3d

ft. MVIB, DlOo

Smoker;r-Articles
~ ~&DifWIIolallo

IIERCH~NTS SMOJ<INGA TOBACCO,

31 •nd 3 4 Rroad•etreel. Boatoa..
'I7"T -.,a-

E. W. DICKERSON.

No. 188 Koftla Seeoaol 8t~

l'l'.U.CX,

Mee-•
&ok,..aiJ. •xciDd'fOIJ Wbolooole.,

PHILADELPHIA.

." ""T. LOUIS. MO.

State Str

~aa

D. OATLIN,
IWIII7-•.u.r.•-·•
Leaf Tobacco & Cip,rs,
Fine-Out
Chewing
& Smo~~...g Smoktnc & Cltcwtng Tobacco,
',_ "t
A.&¥
. and A.ll Kiacb ot: 'smokcrs'
Tooacco, Killickiniok, &c., _
· Articles,

;

II!VAliA I'BDIOIPE. .ABD DOJIEB,TIO OIGAJII
aa~ Briar Piper, J*1 Saakero' Anlcllo

11;910 JCA. Rli"ET,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

I

C.& R. OORMITZER & CO.,

•ound City Tobacco Worb.

reno":ned J3ram1s of Virgin ia Smoking ~'obacc:os,

10

TO

SMOKING TOBACCO,

Paokora and D ealero In

Xanulactnrera' Agente for Sale ot

and Brier Pipes,

w. oor. 'fllml ud Poplar m., PhUadelphill..

S. SELLINC & SON,

Grieau~OoYIDCteDoX7·

A Ofllc~ a 1od SaJ~• Boom, cor. Seeond arul J"i n e Stll.,

J. ·w. CARROLL,
Sole .lfuuufactutct ot;

BOSTOlf ADVJRTiSE:Oln'l.

Leaf ana Manufactured

PJ-14

H.AltTFOIW, CONN.

LE F TOBACCO$,

TOBACCO.

L. L. ARMISTEAD.

R.

DII'OJI.TBU ll:P W'9.0~ DJI:.U ...R8

(.caf Tobacco, L\cwiQ: Tobacco, snnrr,

18 MARKET STREET,

P ..U ::Jo:KJI. ..&.lf D DKJ.LitR IN

Tllese establlobed Tobaccoe, oo well and favorably

·

TOBACCO

BAL'rltlti!OllB,.

TOBACCO,

llla....,tloa - • (lo-1-oa Se.Jo
oe

KY. .

DeAle.. Ill

S:rnpklntr Tobacco.

D. 8. BROWN It CO.,

J.tii'DH.I.LUJM'

W. J . DUb111,..._

Dur speoia.l ~: FiDe Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, BmokiDg, liGLEBmE, KOITANA

St., Baltimore, lid. '

WM. P •• URWELL,

· BPA.NIBH A.ND DOMESTIC

Me~rschaum

H. · NKUDECKKR,

"HIGHLANPER,"

FRA.N01J FuBBB,

SEG-A.R.S,.

BaltimtYre

)ll:.A.LER lN

Out ChewiDg a SJDokiDK

l!'R.L'IK Gmsos.

I SOUTDB.• .ADVER

FJUNoa K. PtaaB>\.

•oU.&~ OP .ALL &ll'ID8 OF

COVJ~GTON.

Pin

--=----=c:c-....,.,.~=-=::-::-c=--__,..-·

JR.

r

A. B. THEOBALD,

P • .\, PIU.8'011.

J. T. 8UL L I V.J.K.

Mlor~banta.

Con:unlaalon

BALTIMORE. Md.

67 West

__;:s~
. W::.:·~Ciar=k.:......,.__:P'-':!h~U.~Jlo=""·

lEAF AID MANUFACTURED SCOTCH SNUFF."

C. 0. GLOHl£.

AND

-~

·JOSEPHS .
ConnecNcut Seed-Leaf

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse,
~tdJ'"~· ~Jmuft~f1Wft{$
J. T. SUtL!~.~.N I CO., I

Ne. 49' South, ~aa:aes Street

PLU&

6' R.A L p H1' S

Jm<ne o•

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

1

I

"ACOB KIEBLER

J)RliJCBS IN

'r••• ••r••••

Oppollle llupea!loa llridp,

A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

,1.

t1liTml&dl

J •

• U. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE . •

LEAF

•P• •• ••••

W. Jl, GLORE, JR.

"""· · 00

• · ~r..

No. 50s. Ga;y St.,

WX. A. BOTD 1

(Fir8t CuDcctlon Dllltrlct orPcnnsylvaniD.J

General Commission Merchants,

90 ~om,c~r<,'J, St.,
li~\L'I:!Jio:I.E, Md.

And General Commission Merchants.

Intern' IRevenue Bonded Warehouse

PBILADELP:i:IIA.

TOBACCO F. :·

ere
an '
CTO -~

~ILm:o!OR~RS<!IBsoN,
~obacu . Hay an a Segars,

PHILADELPHIA.

TOB.&OOO
AND

M "n t

~~ lOll

HoFFI.rAN GILYOR.

S E Q.,.:A,,B, S _

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.

Front St.,

'1'1. omo.;

iov;;;,:-~r.;~~~:.a~ancetneato mode <In eon alg111nent.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
' ft.

~.;....~~ 18

( Onslli01"11i<HlQ[ExcTUn{llpMic<),

acco~ .

wM. A. BO;~T;o~~!l:

TELLER BROTHERS,
(8ooci!UOn to TELLERl ANA.TlJA.H .t CO.,)

O.

. -

-

33 NORTH WATER ST. No. I 17 North Third Street,
.b4 131 liOUB. W.IUBVES,
Philadelphia. Pa.

N

b

Commission ·Merchants, ~t~t. a~d lla•n~attured

MERCHANTS '
Ill

Ja

w~wt.,..,lc Doolcr he

G. KEW~O~~~:
•
~~.It:!:;} 8!. LOUIS TOIAOOO OBXa. tf.:-11.-l::>:·
LEGG.A.T, HUDSON & CO.~
~tr(·.:)~nt:t Qlloun. Jt.ett ~taf iobatto,
:K.Al."UU!'ACTURBRS OJ' EVERY GRADE 01'

liD JlULZBS ""

aN. Front, PDM.A.DELPHIA.

IL.·& G. W. EDWARDS,

~l.nd

.LOUJS 6iESKEx~tO.:~ ·

TSaooiti?cto

-~E~t..!i»,l!~,co

•

•

No. s1 Exo'hange'Piace,

And

in

LEAF TOBA..CCO,

~

'

CENERAL

Comm' s·

'

.

..

nd niggN!
a '-" ~·ft ~,

0'->'->V

I

""m . . '"""-'F-d ~L- ..afT b, Tobacco Comm1~ Merchants,
uu esti~- ~Im D~,Js. o acco u"· w•r st., . . •s .~·Bel~ !....
,__, . PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

,

0. .LV.l.

.J.

~

'OHI

~~~~;oti~:y~:;;pHnE~R;:=,

Lea4> an ~ -iil .ranufaoturOO

rt·· AITT'

oc. ....

»-Jer•

. . . -• ..,. - d

lobatt.O

KOOu.lll
Torlrt.

Ul>hlrltntt,

IIAL'TIMpAE. MD._

Tobaccos . Segars. Etc. ,
,.eaf~1!:!, ~..U.ut lleed-

~

Dlpott

LEAF A.ND M.A.NUFA.OTUl'lEL · ·

A. L. & F. SISSON,

a8 BA'RU S'r., B.A.L'm!OU, :tam. ·

...

United State i Bonded Wo.reh0111Je~

BOYD, FOUGE.JlAY a. co...

. D.•. SETM0111l.
~9l

oF

AH . .upp,

·-

D.t;t:il., DEETJEN & HAYEN-,- - W::'>l. C. l"8AS&.

lUX'I1J!'AC!'URB:i8 bF;o ..U..L trr.fDS

S,

S:MOKTN"G,

r.Mece A Cigars,

·-

1

Beet Conaectlcnt toboeoo oeed ro~ ..ae In qnantitlee ol
.
oae pound and opwanh.

ot

EO

AU C TION SALE

.

lE

233 State .St.. Hartford, Conn

OWEftTB L I CO.,

f'llt Water St. an~ 18 N. Delaware Avenue,

CTICUT IE

Tobacco,

~

LEAF ABD lUJLUFAOTURED TOBACCO,

'

111161.- . .

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

OBJiWIB8 .&10) avoma TOBJ.OOO,
:l8'1 Walnut Btretll,

!£'tobacco . and General Commission Merchants,

' COi.UnSSION
MERCHANTS
• .. .~LLPIQOBU"l''oRo o•

HARTFORD, COKI.

a:.az.

.Allie Cllolce llnllcla ol

PhiltNl~hia.

TOBACCO ·

7'1 & 79 Aonrlum
St' '
-J 1

~.' ~: ~~·;:::J

Leaf"·Tobacoo
82 WEST BECOIID STREET,

1

BURNHAI,
BURNHAM• ~

CXG-A.R.S.

BUCKNOR, McGAMMON & CO,,

CONN.

TEAS,
J. D .
A. A.

DIU.LERS 1•

WARD BROTHER . & CO., :

0

-

And Wboleoale Deolen Ln

'· ElaOHBOI'I

lnited ~ Bonded Wtrehouse, First Collection Di&trict, PeMsylvani~,

W

•

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.,

Under our (Copyrl~hted) Brnulls, or Speei&l (Pdv11te) ones

229 South Frou,t Street,

•

J,. D. BUBNJIAK & 00.,

BAio~71MORE, 'MD.,

•

.·Deutscher ·Rauchtabak,

OF

BAVAIA CIGARS AND LEU TOBACCO,
AND

OFF,

Ill

Imported ui D>:n n tic fJigars,
154 STA'II'E and 282 MAIN ST.,

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

&EG-.AR.&i
I
•

.

one)..

OliO. ~

J. L lltr..l&

IFIL . - D r .

2CZ

...,._, IIAT.6.1U. . . ~ .. DOXDTIO

·co..

F. W. FELGNER, F. I.:. 'BRAUNS. &
·) b
• n cm:A.Psmr.;
.· kle ....ullletuv
a,_~ )

TOBACC
CINCINNATI.

U. L Bonded Warehouse No. 1,
Cincinnati • .
46 Wablut-etreet,

LOUIS STRASSER,

Pl.-o11114 ........ ~ ~-.....

Bt\LTIMORI!,IIDe

n...a

llanallct_,. tDd Jobllla Ia

L:M!rnl acbanc•6 q-ot Oon..igwmcnU

Manu acturers Smoking

I

Dlluaot

'

LE.A.:!T' T O B A C C O

IMPO RTERS

lfo,

BA.l>Tllii.(JBB, MD.

1

D.

CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO-

(OOBNJ:R OJ' IILlll 8TIIIIET1)

G. BBABHEABS & SON,

78 8GD'J'R CIIARLES ST&EET,

J - W. W..... r.

DEAI.tl:~

[J(

161, 168, & 165 l'earl Btret,

a.•••nna.n.

commissio;"iuerohants, Tobacco Commission Merchanb,

0

ALL KJND8 0•

"8. FUCUET- &

.. - -

roauJ<Jo :v.&.cTOas,

s:sa.A.:a.s.

-=-.. . . . .
N•
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FR081 THE JIONTBLY JlEPO&T.

tre of this region of country, &nd while Richmond is the best
being
The quotat_ions are for 4's stick in oftheDepnty Special Commissioneufthe Revenue in market for shipping, Danville is the best marke~ for mann·
lacturing tobacco in the world."
c ttl and mann factoring leaf D . SPALDlN~ "c~WARTZ ~·co".. Catlltlf maou!'lng, anu oblp'g leal dwarf boxes, 8@8 an. s pie ; lO's. 6@6 an": s pie.
eharge of tlle Bureau of StaListics.
R. J. USHBR Ill PlUGOI!J' .............. . .. C~t.tl~~ and manufaetortog leaf JOHN ~~~L~NG
.: .... ..•::::::
... Kanoiraetartng
and •blpplog 1••1 . CALCU'IVT'A,
M ~'BCD 22.-The market is duD, and
TobaCQOd Importled
into the United s~
.during the
ZAM.CLARK ........ .... .... ............ Cntt!Dil&ndm&nofacturlnglear !II'&NC
.i.GLB1'1ii............
.. .......
Cottlngaodmanuracturtnglt&f
J.J.
d D
d AL
1
Pm'
SP&l'H ............................. Cntttnaandmaauftoetorlnlled WOLFOLK N'BACBJ:R·:: ................ .CotUmgandmaoufaetartngleaf 8 to 9 an. are the higl-.eat hazar quotations.
month en e
ecember 31, 1869, an ...e twe ve
THE TAx oN SMOKING ToBACCO.-The World says:
BA!N & CO ........................... Ca&tl
daanufaclllrln~leaf P. SCBAMZB
·
LeartobllcCoeommlooloomercbant
th
ded tb
n..l
:.1. th .eo
d
•cBKIDB ................. .. ........ tobB~~ml•lon merebant ll. B. N.\Bil . .. .. .. . ·- ·:·: :::::::::::~.eartobllecocommluton "'"'cbaot
HAMBURG, APRIL 19.-Notwitbstanding the inter- !11°0 s _en
e same,,compar<>t" W14D· e_T_rnt,spon · " It is all very well to tax tobacco, doubtless ; but then
:1. G.DAVI~ ""'iiii:NsoiiN''"'"''"' "~~b&ccoc""'ml,.lonmercbanto LOU!>~ ~~~K:co .... ·
... Leartobac>coeommloolonrn•rcbanto
'd
h
k h
h
mg periods of '1868, corrected t.o :Mal'cll ·t,·1870--de- some of the minor regulations might be dispensed ·with to
~~Lea~f~~~~~~~eo~m~m~~~~~oo~m~=~b~a~~~W~M~-~G~.=~~~-~--~·~-·~··t··~·~-·~··:-~-----~~= great
ro~oo~~d~~~~~~tc~•
uso~
no little advantage. Thus, to take one instance, the retailP. ~~!-~A~~~·~:;;:·~-·~·-~·~·-~-·~
F. SIII.ONIJII............ ..............
buoyancy, and high pnce11 have been easily
ob· ·~qu~~a~d~~:
110111
81
ing of smoking tobacco is envirooed with some restrictions
Tux An.CHBISHOP oF BALTI· tained. The sales have been 119 cer:~oos Havana per qu..uonTIBe.
b ~=-Deeem'f..,f• Twehu~=~· •
•
.
MORE AND THE PoPE-A CoN- Silesia, 1,171 do San Domingo per various vessels! 300 Leaf...... lbs 718,064 9S8 1449 5,DM',647 6,844,051 that work, in the aggregate, a very coosideftble amount or
1
•·
•
T&ACT li'OR A TEN YEAn.s' do Gibrara Cuba ex Leis Hermanos, all on pnvate Cigars ...• "
50,939 45,208
4'14,548 85l,784 inconvenience to consumers. First, it eannot be bought
SuPPLY OF AMERICAN SNUFF terms; and at public auction, 74 cerooos San Domingo, Snuff...... "
2,071
705
18,866
18,130 loose, as was once the case, but .must be pnrchllsed done
up in a package or bag, this rule prevailing down even to
ENTERED IN"ro.-The Roman ex Idalia, which sold at 5-tscb bco, 16 do do ex HamT&Lu.o.
corre~poodent ef the Catlt.olic monia, wb~h brought tit. The arrivals keep pace Leaf. · · · · · ··· t293,970 272,959 .2,295,11, 1,811,639 the very smallest quantity ~t is sold in the shops. Then.
Mirr.,., under date of March 1 with the deliveries, and the f<>llowing have come to Cigars.······
157,929 144,833 1,4'11,819 1,029,968 across the mouth of the bag, if of cloth, or in such a way u
21l, thus deeeribee au interview hand: 458 ceroons Havana, per Saxooia, from New Snuff.........
524
364
~t
6,256 to cover the flap if the package be paper, mut be pasted
between Archbishop Spalding York, 136 do San Domingo, 72 csks Kentucky, ex sun· Other m'f's
1,260
1,916
14,247
37,933 a. great, long, printed or engraved strip of greea paper, said
and the Pope. It will be seeD dry vessels, 220 pkgs new crop Brazil, per Mathilde,
Tobacco-the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of pasting to be so done as that the package cannot. be opened.
that the Archbishop was quite from Bahia.
the United States, exported from the United States without telll·ing the strip. Then the government pats its
jocose on tpe ~cc~sio!l, and
H.(\.VANA, APRIL 23.-The mar~et has been better during the month ended December 31, 1869, and the awful stamp on all this, and there is your peonyworth of
that the tWO digoltanef:l are supp1ied with ewing, and tDe deiQII. d closed moder· twelve months e~ded the same, Compared With the COT• tobacco. If you know the tobacconist yon can rely on hia
on most excellent terms 'In ate at t 28@ 28l at pnoes 26 b.x:l! ex Columbia from New responding periods of 1868, corrected \o March 1, assurance as to the weight and quality of what you are
buying; bat in case you do not, it is easy to see bo1v fully
.their social. as well as ecclesi- York were sold'. The clearanc:res have bee as follows: 1870-declared quantities and \'&lues:
·
you are at the mercy of any dealer who may choose to
as. tical relations =. ~h.e Arch· St Thomas ana St Namirt', 634,670 nigars, 23 I ,969 QU.I.JITITIJ:S. )J[ooth ended Deeemller 81, Twelve mODtlllendecl Dee Sl,
h
liiD.
l888.
18111.
ll!lll!.
soothe his feelings, harrowed np by the exciseman, by
b)& h op, on eotermg mto t e pkgs cigarettee; Porto Rico and St Thomas, 35,500 Leaf.... 8,584,521 . 6,313,0'12 222, '1221 149 U6,126,603 palming off upon you a. light weight of inferior quality at the
presence .of the H~ly Father, cigars, ~S,486 pllgs cigaretW!&; Sonthampt\ID and Bre· Cigars..
62 ... , . . . .
· U9
647
price of a full weight of superior. Yon cannot see for
baodekd' btm a larhge Jar ot st;uff, men, 1,298,000 cigars, 1,384 bales; Hamburg, 10,000 Snuff. . .
26
15,927
17,362
30,667 yourself, since the package must not be broken ; and a man
remar mg at t e same t1me, ciga!'ll' Truxillo 2 000 cigars
uLme.
dot 1 not care in a matte•· like this to be weighing a:ponnd or
-"Holy Father, I have pro~isLIVERPOoL, APRIL a-M~ssrs Wm Brandt's Sons Leaf..... 8922,S92
714,806 24,664.129 17,596,518
·so, and thus you are forced to do that proverbially foolish
ed/ou ~eo y-ears m?~ of hfe, & Co's Circular says :
Cigars. .
1,606
· 17 ,2~0
, 23,828
tl;ring-buy a pig in a poke. This great. and good ~overr,ment,
an
c~atm the .pnvdege of
Tbereh&Sbeena.goodaveragetradedoneinthemarketfor Snuff....
75
. 9,015
12,S30
20,276
presided over as it is by the champion smoker of all time,
~upplylDg.you With ~nnff dur· American tobacco duriu.g the mouth, al\!l prices g~nera.lly Other manu·
'
should not. jmpose such a necessity as this ou thoae who
!og that tJDle, Her~ 1s the first have been maintained. Of Virginia. leaf. and sttips the trade factures of.. 74,343 296,524
2,03?,92'1 2, 979,'104
love the sweet solacement oftte weed."
mstalment. It ~a~,JU~~ a!nved have taken some parcels for spinning, _a.t about fo1·merrates.
Tobaooo Re-ezported from the United .States during
from. ~ew .Y01 k;
,It Y?ur In Western st.rips .the demand has ch1efly run on the short, the month ended December 81, 1869, -ana the twelve . ST.U.:PING .AND IxsuoTING IllPORTI:D CIGAIIS.-The
~ rebulng an tnrertor Tobaeeo p•t up 'for aeeeptlon, a..lml1atlng our Trade_. •
~oee!J tbat tile I mpooltiou lo only dloeovered by the nee of,be toboceo ltoelf.
phrediHCtton 18Fvenh fi~l reh!led thick clean fillers, for which prices arE'I very steady, and the montlts ended the ~B,.compa~d with ~be correspond· Commissioner of Internal Revenue has decided that the
'JP;
ld#f!l' to .it ttt~r Cu~ttou&M"lf a Tobceco tlt.at will plH&a~t. and to prevent the t~~ltfon of
t e
o1Y.. at er, ':ug 10 ~· good ~d fine leafy kinds, po91lessi11g fia,·or . and substance iog perivds of 1868, corrected to March 17, 1870:
.-l~c·::;:;arlou article, pleaoe to he oarolcular, wben calling for Pi- o..t, to I.Dqulre ror w. a
fee of 20 cents per t,!>_.00 11 h_eretofo~ ex~ ~nder sectloa
11 00.'1 Pulm y......,., Baa and \V&IAlOJlll T<>a.o.cco.
andd famlltahly lu~b~gb h~s tor spinning nod cutting purposes, which realize full rates. qu~JmTm~. ~*11~~-~~J··'P~ 1818. ..-...1:g:.ll. 93 oftlre act of tTuly 28,
1~68, and Treasury Circular in00
Yotti'B, Yery reopeotfuUJ.
~ ld
!Ie hal~ ke:p ~! The meJium and good ordinary cutting strips being in full Leaf........ lb11 18,S6S IH,10'0
.647,549. S56,360 structions of July 23, 1869, for affixing and cancelling in·
ou ers, rd s d 'f
··f: •1 supply, are only bought by the trade when required to fill Cigars ......lbs 31439 2,764
49,f'T9
56,298 ternal revenue stamps ·On ii;npo.rted «iprs in boxes, is not
~ your wo 'tan I 1 alu a~ up their wantB, and the weak, thin, sandy parcels are quite Snuff ...... lhll
110
14,828 to be exacted ht•reafter; but the stamps must still be affixed
m your. eopp y,
w~ s~.
neglected. In Western leaf a fair business has been doue ; u1.mca.
and cancelled only by sworn officers ol the customs. Secthe sh~ : e r yoid b 18 the market bas been cleared of all the inferior kinds for the Leaf ...., ..... , 16,569 2"<J,l2()
1172,286
94,S14 tion I of said act, however, requires tha\ all imported eps
&UCW&Cfia&
G!Ue •
e no Continent, and for export to Africa there have been larger Cigars.........
-',869 5,819
89,'7•8 127,196 shall be packed in boxes of not '-Die than ~00 each, and
. faal~re 1n ~he supply of snu; transactions, the natural rich leaf, in mod~ra.tely prized Snuff ..... , . . .
. . . . . . . ...
6'1
6,074 shall be inspected and a stamp affixed to each box, indicatLIOB'l"BNSTEIN BB.~ .. 00.,
If h1s Hollue11 would fulfill ~Is hogsheads, .being most Jlk~d; faCtory-dried }[iesouri leafbeing Other m'f's. ..
. 2S8
2 73
0',851
6,·i'I'O ing such inspection, with the date thereor,··aod authorizes
MAIIUFACTURERI OF CIWI,
pa~ ':!,the contract 'by ~nt(l~!in very small compass, is held at prices above buyers' views,
Tobacco rcl(laioi~ iu the warehouses of the ·united the Secretary of the Treasury to make all neeessary reguAJIDD~Ill
10
ea t
teo years, as e .18 and this 13.ct must induce the trade to deal more freely in StateR December ,31, 1869, and December 31, 18681 cor· lations for e~~.rrying it into effect. This stamp, in substance •
~rae~) ~a]r~ly hoped. bW.h.1~~ strips. In Maryland but little bas been done, the stoc~ of· rectea to Marc'h 17, 1870:
o.nd effect, is an official customs cert.Uica&e, ~~ond for each
~ e h .0 Y at er was 8 ~ . sen f fering being of an undesirable character; the co lory kmds QuARTITU:s.
December 81,1869.
It 1888. such certificate the importer or owner may be required, '
:lfU Maiden Lane, NeuJ Yorlc.
10g
18 na~e to a_p,.titl~n
arc much wanted. The imports during the month have Leaf............... lbs 2,250,217
1,816,597 under the act of :March, 1799, to pay a fee of 20 oe.nt11. It •
the Archbishop, bts dHoltness been 279 bhds, against 45~ hhds in 1869; since the he~in· Cigars ............. lba
63,073
8-',865 is, however, quite compeumt for t.he Department to pre·
, THE
~emarked that he hu a co_ld. niog of the year, 816 hhds, compared with 1,061 hhd . ~ • ............~
14,509
25,034 scribe this or any less sum as the fee for such certificate,
. A very;, common complamt 1869. The deliv-~ of the month have amounted to 1,515
vnm:o.
~~Rome:, observed ~he Ar~b- hhds, against 1,641 hhds last year; since the 1st of J~nuary-, Leaf..... • ............ . ttr89,880
501,074 and tbe fee of 20 cents per 1,000, heretofore exacted, as
b1shop, _fcn.though the fat~h 3, 742 hhds, compared with 6,153 hhds in l 869, and the (Jigars.. .... ..... .....
159,309
161,349 above stated, for affixing and cancelling internal revenue
stamps, will hereaft.et be charged for the official certificate
~72
?f yo!lr CltY.lS most Cathohc, llt""lr is now 16,26911bds, against 16,11.8 hhds at same t.ime Snuff.................
2,1 '15
4,062 of inspection before mentioned. (Let.ter tQ Colleci.Ql at ·
1t1 chmate 18 hc~erodo1: •. IC 1
Cavendish continues iJ& small supply, ar:d the Other manufactures....
S,26S
1,SOO
Philadelphia, Pa., February 12, 1870.)
tO
you are ~ree,from every wmd business is consequently limited; prices are 'Very firm.
Tobacco shipped from New YQrk t.o -Sao Francisco,
e~cute
of ~octrrne, you ~ve a IIUC·
Messrs. Parry & Urosbies report as follows : Dl,lriog v~ the Isthmus of Panama, fOI' thy quarter .ended De·
CoNTRIBUTIONS To THE CLA.BKSVILLJ: FAJB.-Tbe fol·
t~'r ()lgfltr Madft,.e.
cesston ~f every ;mt?fh t~e the past month there were but few idle days in our to- cember 31,_1869 ....... . : ..................88,620 lowing is a Jist of citizens who have make ' liberal donations
10 18
< --==-=-===-==-::~-:--;;;;;;:;:;-:;;;:;I--:--:----:-~:,-:-~~;-:-:~~~=-:-:. com.pass, a remar '!.
bacco market and the result is a good general busi· , . Tobacco"shipped from San Fran~BOO ~ ~ew York, to the Tobacco Fair and Baoqn~t which wiU take place •t
.,.ft
a
WilLFF
AT Louisville lhe total sales of leaf to· llohhu~:ss seemed t9 enJOY very ness. 'Ve~te:o strips of two cla!!ses bas been taken via the Ist~mus of Panama, for the quarter ended DeCla.rksl"ille on the 15th of J uoe: .r.c. H. Clvk & Bro., *lliO;
OHAR.LA!O Ao
"'
' bacco during the ('.urrent year, say from the moe ·
~ 1y: s h ort , th'tck , c1ean "10r filler, .."'nd good
fine oember :n, 1869, mau.ufactured, not s¥;:cified ... $1,500
1ree
.
• ond
a
Northern Bank, 160; Turnley, Ely & Co., 150; Harrison
~.Printer, tmd Kaudloture
. r of 1st of November to the lit of April, foot •
leafy witli llnbstance an_d flavor for cuttmg ~ad spin·
Imports and re-exports· into and om the United & Shelby, 150; Seat & Bowling, 150; W. P. Hume
up lO,lH 1 hhda.IIJIIWlst 13 669 hhds, for the
ONE patient in Maine has oiog purposes. P<Wr, thm, sandy goods are rrJected on Sta~ee, from and to Mexico during the fisoal year ended Cashier First National Bank, 150; J. J. Thomas & Co.:
same period last year. The market is really and undoubtedly beeu "11 sides, while of medium ;to good cutters the trade J nne SO, 1869 : .
Jl&.exporle. 150; Riggins & Co., 159; New .Providence Savings n.oJr,
active and the better grades scarce.
made nervous by smoking. are content to buy onl1 as 10 want; the stock of such I
lmporto.
163 150; Crusman & Chestnut., 100; Graeey & Bro., 100;
406
He pntbislig'bted pipe in the being amply a11flicieutfor all prospeo\iYerequirements. ..ea ' ' ' ' · · · · · · · · · · · · .lbs
669 Southern Hote1, 50; Smith & Williamsoo, 15; Wlllttield,
192
same pocket with *85 worth of Early in the month, a demand for Western leaf. for the Cigars· · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · ·
7SS Bates & Co., 75 ; A. HoweI~ ISO ; Riee, Bl"'Oddus & Co.,
0
paper currency.
continent cleared the market of all that remamed of ;!!,~_manufactures ef. · ...
100; Coulter, Hillman & Co., 100; G. A. Roth, 50; P'ox
the inferior grades. A good bu~iness also done _for the Leaf ..••.• ,, : •• , .... .lbs
AN urchin being sent for 'five-cents'
& Smith, 25 ; C. M. Barker, 50; C. L.. Oeok, 25; Bloch LoosB tobacco is still pour- coast of Afri~, moderately prtzed n~tnrally riCh leaf Cip;a.rs ........ .. ........ 7,064
H,053 Bros., 25 ; Steamer Armada, 25 ; Ligon It Ely, 25 ; Petworth of macaaboy soaft', (o~ot the
l,laving the preference. The co~paratiVely small st,?ck Other manufactures of....
84 tus & Bro., 50; Steamer John Lomsden, 25; Steamer Tyname of the article, and aaked for ·five· iog int.o Lynchburg.
ot factory dried, or trade leaf, 1s iirmly held at p_rlceB
'S tatement of !domestic commedi..._. e:Eported to rone, 25 ; Steamer Mallie Ragon, 25; Steamer Tll.l.li81D811
cents' worth of make-a-boy-tmeeu.
A'FRIEND AT A PINCH-One -that have induced many m~nafact.nrers to t~rn .t~elr at· 'Mexico from the Customs Districts of'
·Y ork, New 25 ; Ingram & Doak, 35.
•
.
' '
_.. ,_.. ......,... . . , o.-r-tllf- Hand.
who' &hares his snuff-box with tention more towards stnps. Som~ of V1rgm~a ~eaf Orleans, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Yeuaeela, Tens,
There
is
no
truer
saying
than
that
yon.
81 CHATHAM ST.,
and strips have been taken . by the trade for spmmop: Saluria, Brazos de Santiago, ~nd Corpua OhtiaU, in the
TaE Senate on Monday last repealeli the ],'erritoria.lla-,vs
purposes but the total was unimportant. The char- fiscal year ended J nne so, 1869:
Oar. William,
JEW YORK. "Sweet are the uses of advertisements l"
of Wyoming, under which the Court of tha~ ;Territory as·
acW!r of ~h~~ atock ofMaryland ill not in favor ofbusi·
Qaantltlee.
Valae. sumes jurisdiction to appoint a Receiver of the Union Pa- . .
$7~,915 cific Railroad.
of wheat or corn; and with tbis application, good crops neBS, the demanif being tor colory goods, which a_re Leaf ................. .lbs 413,706
l.ltJCO C:IILTIJRE.
638
1,633
of" the weed" are taken year after year. Two tbings scarce. As in the case with Mary lands, useful destr· Snuff .................. lbs
'There is no crop that can be raised upon the farm are certain: lat. The manure supplies a portion of able kinds ofsubst.itutes are .scarce and held above the Other manufactures....... . . . . . .
18,'153
A BILL has been introduced in the House te1 repeal the
with only farm bands and appliances that is more p_rof· the constituents of the tobacco ash; 2d. Those which ideas of buyers, consequently the business is r~stri~t~d.
Comparative Statement showing the summary of proviso of the Pension Law which limi' applicatious for
- itable ~han tobacco. Everv year the knowled~te of the are lacking are supplied by the soil, which is acted The smallness of tbe CavendiPh stock necessarily hmtta Monthly Collections of Internal R~veoue for the first pensions to a period of five years rrom the origin of the
gre~t profits gained by e.x"perienced cultivators leads upon by m~ure, by water, by the air, and by tillage bUiiness ~ re~l transactions.
· eight months <•f the fiscal year ending June se; 1869 cause for pension.
noVIces to attempt; and fat!. Every year there are m_any by all ot which, these auti·constituents are brought
and '70:
farmers who over-estimatt.e their ability to take care of the into an available condition. When the soil ceasa to
Trnoco.
Jul7, 'GS to:lJ'eb., '09.1 [hly '19 to Peb:, ·-ro.
Reaovals.
TH'E House adopted on Monday last a resolution requesteigars, cheroots, and ci·
·
crop they prepare for and plant, and hence m~eet with vield these constituents (particularly potash), which
NEW Yon.K CITY.-Wm. P. Kittredge & Co., tobacgarettes ...... ... . ... $3,122,667.18 $3,752,759,34 ing the President to intercede with the British or Canaloa11. No inexperienced ;>ersons ~houl~ attempt to ordinary manure does not supply in sufficient quantity,
21,795.85
51,858.70 dian authorities lor the pardon of John Gall~her, of Ne-w
raise a large patch, and wlioever ratses It shfluld ~e the tobacco crop will inevitably fall off. In some soils ·co commission merchants, have removed from 164 ManufactuJers of cigars.
Je1·sey, captured with the Fenians and sentenced t& twenty
'\Vater
street
to
71
and
73
Front
street.
Tobacco, cflewing, etc.,
gard the crop second to none, but al~ays att,end to 1t, this comes after a few years; but by judicious r.est and
isaac Read, tobacco commission merchant, fr~m 85
and snuff............ 8,505,478.62 J 2,804,250.32 years' impti>onment.
even if other8 suffer. A good crop IS two thousann cropping with other plants, and proper manunng, toPearl street to 101 Pearl street.
Smoking, all stems, etc.,
pounds per acre; thiR, at twenty-five cer.ts per pound, bacco culture will again be profitable.
,
Otto Maier, importer of Hav~na cigars, from 1 Wit.
Dandling aad PrlzlDg Tol»uc:o. ' ~ ·
fine-cut shorts, etc.... 1,666,944.46
2,991,693.98
would bring in five hundred dollars per acre. Were
WHAT CROPS SHOULD FOLLOW TOBACCO.
liam street to 29 Beaver street.
.
Stamps for tobacco ur
two hundred dollars per acre sacredly applied to the
"Small Pacber " write·s thus plainly and to the point in '
Tobacco leaves the land in admirable condition for
S. Jacoby & Co., manufacturers of cigars, fro!D 194
snuff for export ..... .
1,724.75
31,531.00
purchase of manure, and the tobacco cultivated two,
Dealers in leaf tobacco.
114,549.28 the Springfield Homestead: " Being engaged in a small ' '
62,086.78
and never more than three years on the same gronnd, a crop of wheat, to be followed by grass, which will do P~arl street to 209 Pearl street.
way in sorting and packing tobacco, tbe ~ difference in the
well for several years. Almost any of oar common
M. Frank, tobacco merchant, from 186 Pearl street Dealers in manufactured
and made to take ita place in a regular ro~tion, we
methods
of different growers in getting up their crops is
crops
will
do
well
after
tobacco.
Roots
iind
potasq.
to 101 Maiden Lane.
tobacco.............
·411, l49.40
421,'158.95
have no doubt this exhausting and labor-taxmg crop
quite apparent. Very often it happens that a lot of ~obacco
enough.
Potatoes,
if
planted
on
good
tobacco
hn?,
G.
T.
Onwford,
oealet·
in
leaf
tobacco
and
cigars·
,
Manufacturersoftobacco
21,261.19
17,442.92
would be a very beneficial one to both farms anil
which bas not been over- orop~d, even two years 10 from 187 Pearl street to 101 Maiden Lan~.
Total collections from - - - - - - - - - if the wor.ki bad been done in a proper manner would
purses in sections favorable to its growth.
have commanded from three to five cents a pound more.
snccesaion, will usually indicate no ack ot this subSeligsberg, Cohen & Co., dealers in leaftobacco, from
tobacco
.••
,,
.....
*13,816,102.73
$20,185,844.49
TOBACCO AND SEED BEDI.
_But the bands are made altogether too large. No paius have
stance, tho~h peculiarly sensitive to its absence. 149 Water street ~o 151 Water street.
ImportE. and Consumption of Tobacco into Great
The preparation of the seed-bed should lie commenced Rutabagas wedes) are favored by the amount of
Emmanu<:Jl Hoft'man.z. dealer in leaf tobacco, from 151 Britam during tho year ended December 31, 1869, com- been taken to strip similar sized plants;" on the contrary, a
all early as the fi:·ost is out of the ~round. A warm spot phosphates eft as a residuum in old tobacco land, and
very large one and a very small one have been tied up topared with the corresponding periods oi t.be year 1867 gether, making the bands look very mean . . And then no
with a southern exp011ure, often with a fence or build· these it is well known are peculiarly advantageous. It Water .street to 149 water s ree .
Cbas. & F. A. Seitz, dea1ers in leaf tobacco, from and 168:
iog npon the,uorth, ill selected, the soil being a fine, is for the same reason tbat cabbage.( are frequently
I 59 Water street to 150 Water street.
QnaniiUee imported In tbe year ended Dec.'~t. pains have been taken to straighten out the leaves, and have
deep gard~n loam, rich and mellow. On.e square rod cultivated after tobacco with good success.
l8CI7.
18118.
1809.
the~ appear as long as they o~erwise might, if properly
Borgfcld & Tiegl:iuee, patentees and ma.oufacture~s of
. of seed-bed furnishes, under almost any cucnm•tances,
tobacco machines, il·om q5 Uedar street to 105 Matden Stemmed .... lbs 20,451,816 13,'612,823 26,488,306 stra1ghtened, by two or tbree mebes. TheD 1 again some
man)' more than enough plants for an acre. A ~eavy
U nstemmed .. lbs 37,134,4-71 34,081,626 25,692,304 of ;the growers are anxi()US to get as (large a b~lt: [of
DB. lb..RY WALKER ON THE R.ili:PAGE-QUEE.R
.
coatmg of wl!ll-rotted hog-pen or other manure ttl ap- Sci!:NE IN Lomsi.ANA.-The Terrebonne (La.) Patriot L~a .
wrappers as PSJSSiblc, and leaves which are fit only for
M. & E. Salomon, QOmmission merchants and. 1m· Manufactured
plied and forked under, leaving o. roug~ e?rface; upon bu the following: "On the 24th in st., one of our esand snuff.....
3,798,995
3,051,399
2,472,011 fillers are put into the hand, and often froll) three to .seven
porters of Havana. cigars and leaf, from 85 Ma1den
Qqantltlea
entered
·
f
or
home
CODmmpllon
In
tbe
year
'his straw and brosh, to the depth of SIX mc.hee or so, teemed fellow·citizens, af Houma, Charles Meier, Esq.,
filler leaves are used to tie up a single hand making the
ended Detember 81.
are ap~&d and ·se~ on fire, prov1ded the land 1s not dciD- jeweler on Main street, was quietly seated in the smoking Lane to lOl Mai,den Lane.
l81'1.
1868.
1969.
work look just as though the grower intended'tc:i get:an ef
I. Hamburger & · ~o., importers and r_nanufactnrers
geronsly near some building. This kills the weed- car, appropriated to gentlemen for such pu_rpo~~ea, when,
Stemmed .... lbs 18,292,768 l8,8'1l,H8 18,810,909 the fillers iuto the wrappers that wa8 possible for him to do.'
of
pipes
and
dealers
10 leaf, from 35 Ma1deo Lane to
aeeclll t.o th~:: depth of about three inches, and leaves a very unexpectedly, Mrs. Dr. MaJ. Mary Walker, seated
U nstemmed . .lbs 21,816,315 21,401,963 . 22,022,676 I wonder what the buyer thinks when lie 11ee1 such manifest
coating of ashes upon the surface, which may then be distant from him some seven or etght seats, aec.oated him 59 Maiden Lane. ·
Mannfactured
attempts at cheating on the part of tbe grower, I thin~
M. Rader & Son, tobacco brokers, from 160 Pearl
raked SlllOOth with a gentle slope to the south. It the abruz>tly in presence of a car full of gentlemen: 'Sir, I
916,594
885,915 that he must look with a feeling akin to contempt upon the
and snuff....•
938,8H
street
to
B!3
Pearl
s\l'eet.
ta~Jida' ue frosty ud \he weather unfavorable, the wish you to throw away that cigar. I wish to learn
man who thus glaringly advertises his trickery, not to call
Sprptto & Geldermann, from 86 Maiden Lane to 103
Tus P:aOFI1'1:1 OF CuLTIVATING BRIGHT ToBAcco.-'l'he
~und may be left rough awhile, and it is often worth you bettf'r manners than t.o smoke in the presence of a
it by any other name. Only think of taking off seven filler
while to apply a dresaing of guano or a superphosphate lady.' , Mr. Meier paid uo attention to her, not wishiog Maiden Lane.
Danville (Va.) Tim~ says: "The caltintion of bright to· leaves from a single band, making a bundle balf as big as
before. finishing off the :b..ed. The best way to apply to attain a notoriety by coming in conflict or insulting
A L·E·E·TLE Too SM'ART.-Oid Rnmfeldt was a well- bacco in this section is searoely less profitable than cotton. your fist l And then you will often hear these same hODelt
pano is in solution, and ba.rn·yard liquor is equally the person, as Le sup~;~osed from the voice it must be a to·do farmer of Stewart county, Tennessee. He W1lll Every now~ ~en BOrne fortunate individual comes into souls, in the conference meeting, declaiming of their love · .
good. Vquil manure may be put on very strong be· female, at the same tlme adjadged hi:nself grossly in· regular in attendance at court. at Dover, but seldom our office, tellmg us wh~t a fine sale ~e has made oftohacco of God, troth, and humanity. I have seen taken from a'
fore or when the seede are sown, but not after they suited by what be termed a • mard~ gra~~.' The doctor turned his face homeward until he had swallowed more . at some one of tbe warehouses at thts plaee. In our last ~ingle case from one·half to a full bushel of rnbbish, weighgerminate. As S(>On as the soil is warm, roll the finding that Mr. Meier still persisted in his luxury of whisky than his skin could well hoi~
his legs conl_d issue _we ment.ione~ the high price Qlltai_ned by .Mr. R. H. mg more than 20 lbs., that not a particle of it was worth
bed and rake it. over. Mix one tablt>flpoonful of s~ed smoking, vf'ry deliberately snatched the cigar from his conveniently carry. On one occas1vn he got -ou b1s Flemmg! of Granville couot:y-, N. C. H1s 2, 700 pounds of anything, only what it was worth for manure. And then
with a quart of fine sifted soil for each .r od, rubbmg mouth anci threw it oat of the car, and returned t.o her level early, and about the middle of a hot July even· the prectous weed brought him ~he q~ndsol!f~sum :>f $1,666 again, that the grower had no leaf that Wll8 frosted or polethe whole trrough the hands, and sifting it again and seat. About the moment a Texan lit his pipe. The ing started for home. He bad not gone far, however, -the product of not more than fo~r acretj or land. Last swe.a.t, when the very first hand that. was opened would show
again· divide it m two or three part~, and sow 'each doctor noticing, a& she supposed, a manreuvre to ride when he. was seized with an uncontrollable desire to take Monday anotbet farmer from Granv11le came to tbls market right in the face and eyes of what he had said three or fou
over ihe whole bed bm-oadcast, then roll it or pa.t ~t rough-shod over her views of the situation, at once re- a ·nap. He ciismourited, turned his horse loose to graze, with his teba.cco (Mr. John Peed), IIJld>~furlJ!m~elf and leaves badly frosted or sweat. Then when these evidences
over with a board or snow shovel. If the weather 1:1 paired to his seat, and tried to play the dictator to and rolled himself into a fence-corner. He was sleep- brothers 4, 295 pounds for $2,184, a portion bnngmg up- of_ his di~honesty are shown him, he will say, 'Oh, come to
war111 or dry, wa~er it with a 1:1prinkler. The seeds him, but in this attempt she was not so successful, as ing very sweet_ly when be w~s. ~spied b! a buzzard, ward ?f $1 a poun~. This speaks well for th~ soil of thmk of tt, he ho.d a few plants in one corner of his field that .
nan slowly and ITregularly, and may be encouraged the Texan held on to his pipe and to his rights like a which was saihng about the v1cm1ty hnntmg for some· Granville, for the sk1ll of Mr. Peed, and for DanvJ!le as a were nipped a very little, but be meant to sort it all out and
by occasional watering with dilate manure wate1-. The brave dog fighting for his bone. He politely informed thing to eat. Smaller and· smaller grew ~h!} circles of marxet. :Aga.i~l · We know a. gentleman of this count}:, put it in the fillers.' Why put it in the fillers? As though
young plants are aften attacked by a little black dy, her 'he had paid his fare; h&d a perfect rip,ht to be and his victimizer cautiously taking observatiOn. At last, who bad hen JUdgments on h1s land for as much as 1t patting the frozen leaf into the fillers mended the matter
which is driven of by occasionally sifting wood-ashes smeke where he was, and that the car was place :I there but still in d<>:Oe doubt, the bird lit on the ground for would sell for, and had been ~rying to bonow money in any I It isn't quite so dishonest to put worthless stuff into
lightly OYer them. The best seed ~or the Northern S~at€ls for the accommodation of gentlemen addicted to smok· its expe.cted feast. About. thi11 time Rumfeldt be~ame vain f?r twelve ~onlhs to pay h1s debts. ,Not long _ago. he the fillers, and take from 5 to 7 cents !' pound for it, as it
is doubtless that of the Connecttont seed-leaf TaTJety. ing.' Mr. Meier, being somewhat stimulated by the aware that somtothiog was going on, and he pa.rt1ally sold h1s last years crop of tobacco for a sum suffic1ent to would to take 25 cents fo,r it? Pray where is the dilrer·
1
Before the seeds come up, all weeds that show them - nerve of the 'l'exan, remarked : 'Mr., Madam, Miss, or opened one eye and saw the buzzard, l;mt ~\.ill t?O pay all his debts and leavi~g him a large snrpl~ Again: ence in the morality of tb19 thing? After
such an exhibi·
lelvea should be pulled!. A bed 4 feet wide and 66 feet whatever yon are, plea1111 pay me for my cigar you have drunk to take any active meazures to drtve 1t away. Mr. A. J. Burcb, of Rockmgham, N . .C., was m our office
tion of one's goods, and of himself, is it any wonder that · if
long contains one sqnall'e rod ot land. If several acres thrown out of the window.' Without doing so, or He, however, kept a close watch. The buzzard strutted one day this week, and made the f~liO'I.~ill& statem~nt,
the dealer buys the leaf on these conditions, and after the
J1f8 t.o be planted in tobacco, it would be ~1, perhaps, another say in the premises, she made a sudden exit."
a1·oupd him, a~l the time inspec~ing Rumteldt cloRely which sh?ws ~hat c~ be d~ne, ~y the cultivation ?r br1ght exhibition _of the man's. houesty tbus forced upon him, he
io calculate that thr<'tl beds would supply plenty of
and cautiously to ascertrin positively that be was dea~; to?acco, m th1s portion of Y1rgm1a. and North C~rolm_a.. He only does 1t at low figures? When will we learn to put
plaut.s for four or :Bve acres, and sow them at intervals
fumc.u. SJULL.-A New Hampshire man, aged be finally became satisfied that the corpus be!ore h1~ sa1d he cleare~ a oe~ groun~ of three ~ with his own the fillers _by t.bemselves, nod the wrappers by themselves,
of a week apart, that. one or the other might. es~pe somewhere about a hundred, wa'l pennaded by his ws• indeed a carcass, and consequently "h1s meat~ bands-hoed It up h1mself w1tbout the B!d !lf horse, mule, and throwmg the worthless frozen leaf, whether frozen in
unfaworable vicissitudes of weather.
physician to give up smoking, and ~ted almost imm~· whereupon he adva.noed deliberately to Rumfeldt s or steer-not a. plough of any sort was put 10 It. He planted field or shed, into the manure pile with the stalks? And ·
TBX .RELATIONS OF TOBACCO TO TBB BOIL.
diately; whereupon the doctor, anxtous to excnse h1s bead and gave him a sev~re peck in. the face.. This 1,20.0 hills .of tobac~o and worked i~ wi~out an~ bel_p, e-:c· then, very often we find in the fillers quite a quantity of
The repeated analyses of tobacco, and of the grai~s own mnrd.,rons prescription, bas the cool assurance to aroused Rumfeldt and stnkini out laztly wtth b1s hand ceptmg a little PJ!Slstance he obtamed from his w1fe 10 small plants, all handed up, stalks and all. And then again,
of wheat, corn, and other crops, demonstrate that 10 aMert, in the f.Aee of facti, that hil patient was killed to prevent a. repetit.ion of the attack, be exclaimed: worming and suckering it. His crop from the three acres a leaf is frequently used to tie up with, that is frozen in the
"Look a-here ole feller vou're a 1-e-e-tle too d--d brought him the snm of $860. A portion of it bronght t99 shed, so that when the tobacco gets into the sweating procultivating it for the market we remove as much of the by tobacco.
smart; I
dead
a. hundred. Think of this, gentlemen from ibe North I cess, this leaf is sure to rot and destroy more than a goocf •
eooa~ituents of the soil with one good crop, as would
How many acres in wheat would you have io cultivate to many nre WCJth. Now, I don't object to using'& filler leaf.
ToBACCO PEDDLER's TAx.-The Commi•ioner of In.
be removed by a dozen or fifteen crops of our ordinary
WE learn from our exchanges that Thomas O'Lang.blin, get *860? There are only aome ~ o
fl ~e sur- or a t i~k hel!ovy top leaf to tie up with; in fact, that is th~
grains. As an oft'aet. to this fact we have ano~ber, ternal Revenue bas decided that. special taxes on ped·
va : The actual amount of manure added to the s01l t9 dlers are · required of persona who peddle their own of Eaa& Sullleld, Connecaicnt.. raiaed a tobacco crovof tb~ rounding counties tha\ prodDCe thiS very fine article. It is ~ course to take, but don't use seven of them. And
insure a fine crop of tolbacco is not more than twioo as manufactures of tobacco i.o additioa to 'he mannfac· acres last year, which turned out 75()0 pourids,• and has Jll8' bri@;lt~.ai! gctld and the fibfl!S are exeeediQgl,y ~lieate. The when, having tied up the hand, carefully and expeditiouslJ
·
ille Gill!· etraiptoo ou~ the leaves, and pack it careflllly away.
maoufacturem ~ it fOr ~rappers.
J>een sold for $2-'51,
much as would be reqlllired \o produce first-rate \:rops ture tax.
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